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Lebanon pact is ‘best we could get’
Syrian rejection and pressure

could still prevail upon Lebanon not

to sign the agreement with Israel

reached at the weekend. This wns

the fear expressed in Jerusalem fol-

lowing the initial, negative, reac-

tions of the Syrian government.

However, some observers think

the Syrians may be taking an ob-

durate stand as u bargaining posi-

tion so as to get support from the

U.S. in negotiations for an overall

Middle Hast settlement.

The Israel cabinet approved the

agreement on Friday, and U.S.

Secretary of Slate George Shultz

discussed it in Damascus on Satur-

day with Syrian President Hafez As-

sad.

Israel's Defence Minister, Moshc

Arens, said at the weekend that un-

der the ei reu instances any alter-

native to the agreement would have

been worse Israel’s acceptance or

the pact had improved ties with the

U.S. and would enhance the coun-

try’s standing even ir Syria did not

cooperate.

Shu It? told newsmen in

Damascus that "it is fair to say that

they (the Syrians) are hardly

enthusiastic about the agreement

that the Lebanese und Israelis have

worked out.”

However after talks in Saudi

Arabia following his meetings in

Damascus, Shultz said that the pact

would not be re-negotiatcd. He
noted that Syria wns not mentioned

in the agreement. Shultz met with

Israeli Foreign Minister Yit/huk

Shamir and Defence Minister Arens

at Bcn-Clurlon Airport on his way
from Saudi Arabia to Beirut for

talks with Lebanese leaders. Before

leaving Israel, Shultz said he would

continue to make every effort to

bring ubout a withdrawal of all

foreign forces from Lebanon. Ac-
cording to some reports Shultz was
told by Saudi leaders that they

helicved Syria would withdraw its

forces from Lebanon. Saudia would

use its influence to achieve a pull-

hack or forces, it was said, hut some
observers here arc sceptical about

the extent of Saudi inHuenee over

Syria.

Syrian President Hafez Assad ar-

rived in Saudi Arabia on Sunday lor

talks with King Fuhd.

In Beirut.- President Amin
Jomajet ‘.’.id o Fridiy that

Lebanon would make its own deci-

sion* on how to remove foreign

forces from its soil and would not

shrink from signing an agreement

with Israel that ensured its

sovereignly and preserved its posi-

tion in the Arab world.

Jemayel said his country was

negotiating "ns an independent

stale that takes its decisions by itself

and for itself. Wc will not allow any

tutelage.”

The agreement, a complex
package ol formal documents, un-

derstandings and memoranda, calls

lor a simultaneous withdrawal of

Israeli, Syrian and Pl.O farces from

l.chanon. It provides lor an end of

belligerency between Lebanon und

Israel and n security zone in

Southern Lebanon.

Israeli policymakers tear, loo.

that Syrian rejection could catalyze

a military deterioration between

Syria and Israel in Lebanon. In that

eventuality, they believe. Israel's

acceptance ol the agreement —

•

which ministers acknowledged

frankly was less than they had

hoped for — would stand Israel in

good stead in terms of American

and other Western support.

These conwde rations, ot Isruel-

U.S. ties and the possibility or

renewed hostilities, were key fac-

tors in the cabinet’s seven-hour

deliberation on Friday which

proceeded the 17-2 vote in favour of

approval
.
(Ariel Sharon and Yuval

Ne’enmn were the two opponents.)

But cabinet sources told The
Jerusalem Pint that un even more
central consideration had been the

state ol national mnrnle in Ihc face

ol the continuing imbroglio in

Lebanon, with its high cost in blood

and resources.

"We are nil fed up with it. Wc
want to gel out of there," one

l.ikiid-l Icrul minister told The Post.

I bis, he said, was the prime con-

sideration in ministers’ minds.

"We felt the tension in the nation

and in the army, regular and

reserves." the minister continued.

Some political observers fell the

in imsters' concern about national

morale may have been reinforced by

the publication on Friday or tin

opinion poll giving Labour a lour-

pmni lead over Likud — the first

lime that Labour has pulled abend

since the June 1981 election.

“The country plainly won't take

much more of the present
mi nan another minister
observed.

II the agreement cannot be
implemented, beenuse of Syrian re-

jcctiomsm. there will clearly be
pressure within the cabinet for a

unilateral, partial withdrawal. The
purpose of such it move would be to

reduce the length of supply-lines,

reduce the level of tension und fric-

tion between the IDF und the

Syrians, and the IDF and the PLO,
and thereby reduce the risk of

casualties.

South Lebanon militia leader Ma-
jor Su’ud Haddad’s forces would
then he heefed up with Israeli sup-

port, and Israel would help them
continue to control the border zone
indefinitely.

Defence Minister *Moshc Arens
said on Saturday niaht
that it was "premature " to
think in these terms But Minister

without Portfolio Mordcehai Bcn-
Pnrut. a longtime advocate or the

unilateral withdrawal option, says

this might very will turn out to be
the ties! alternative for Israel. He
Iccls that with Israel having ap-

proved the Shultz package, the U.S
would be more favourably disposed
to a unilateral IDF pullback it ihe
package was not implemented,
through no fault of Israel's.

Sharon said during Friday's
cabinet session that the agreement
did not provide Israel with its

( rmlinurd nn page 2. >

How Israeli leaders see accord

/>

Jerusalem Post Staff

If the Syrians and terrorists

refuse to pull out of Lebanon, "We
will consult with the Lebanese and

Ihe U.S., and plan our strategy,"

Defence Minister Moshe Arens said

at the weekend.

Arens declared that the

implementation of the agreement

with Lebanon was “conditional on

the evacuation of the Syrians and

terrorists from Lebanese territory,

and then simultaneous withdrawal

by the Israel Defence Forces."

Interviewed on Israel Television,

he said that a Syrian refusal to

withdraw had been foreseen as a

"potential" deVerd’fiflenh

Asked if Israel would unilaterally

withdraw to the Awali River line

(rbughlv 45 kilometres north of the

Israel torder) if Syria stayed put in

Lebanon, Arens said it was "loo

curly" to say, and that working

together with Lebanon and the U.S.

was preferable...

Reading to cnlictim of "loo little

imd too late," Arens said that ’at -

last we have reached an agreement prupr i Btc uciion to protect ils rorces

with the 'Lebanese government after
lherc Foreign Minister_YiUim

35 years of u state or war, and oyer

10 years of attacks from Lebanese

territory and Israeli casualties.

Israel had wanted a peace treaty

with Lebarton, he acknowledged,

and still hoped for it.

Friday’s cabinet meeting thaL the

agreement would not ensure the im-

munity of Israel northern settle-

ments from terrorist attacks from

across the border, Arens advised

"to wait." Everyone in Galilee, the

country’s centre, and south, knows

that so long as there are hostile

Arab stales, problems can arise,

he added.

Would Major Sa’ad Haddad ac-

cept the deputy command role as-

signed him under Ihe agreement,

Arens was asked. "Remember Ihe

(Lebanese) Sarkis government

branded him a deserter. Today, the

Lebanese government wants to

return him to Ihe Lebanese army, as

a senior officer with major respon-

sibilities in South Lebanon."

Arens added, "We still have to

discuss with the Lebanese Haddad’s

exaci role."

Arens said he did not go along

with farmer premier Yitzhak

Rabin’s description of the Lebanese

war as a planter (debaplc).

If Syria does not keep ils promise

to withdraw its forces from

Lebanon, lsruel will lA* -ap-

Asked about, former minister ol

defence Ariel Sharon's charge nt

Shamir suid in an interview. He

refused to say whu( form, such ac-

tion ipould take, but added (bat

Syriii would not find it easy to re-,

main in Lebanon ocainsl an agree-

ment reitqhed by Israel. Lebanon

and the U.S.

The agreement was the best that

could be reached under the circum-

stances and represents a significant

political achievement. Finance

Minister Yoram Aridor said in a

radio interview.

He said that, apart from us

political implications, which he

termed as "positive,” the agreement

achieved the Lebanon campaign's

true objective, security for Galilee.

Several other public figures gave

their views on the agreement in

radio and television interviews.

Former premier Yitzhak Rabin

MK (Labour) told the radio that

agreement was ‘Tor from ideal.”

But he said it was better than no

agreement at all.

Deputy Prime Ministor David

Levy said Israel had done all it

could to bring about a halt to Ihe

lighting, security arrangements and

a new era on the northern border.

"II something happens In the future,

we won’t he to blame,” he added.

Amnon Rubinstein, MK (Shiriui)

said hecould not be happy with the

agreement because of the price

Israel had paid in Lebanon. If the

government had accepted his

party's proposals for an early

'withdrawal to security positions, he

said, "our situation would be much
belter today.”

Former drier or staff Mordechaii

Our MK (Labour) said he doubted,

ir the agreement would bring full

(( oRiinucd o4 piRC

Thf-'tnd of an era for outgoing president Yitzhak Navon, loft, us ho

gives best wishes to his sueftsaof, Chirm Herzog, after his Inauguration

f

85 president al a ceremony ln thejtneraet la week. Report page 10.
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More Israeli casualties as

Christians and Druse duel
Israel won’t attack Syria

Jerusalem Pat Staff

Heavy lighting between Christian
and left-wing Druse units in the
Shout' mountains resumed over the
weekend and Israel Rndio said that
Syrian artillery was taking part. The
Druse units were using Grad mis-
siles. Hie radio quoted unconfirmed
Voice of Lebanon reports that the
Syrians had sent in a tank column to

reinforce their units at Shtura.

Last week, 23 persons were killed

and KUO others injured h Beirut -
making the worst cycle of violence
since lust summer's fighting
between Israeli forces and Palesti-

nian terrorists, according to police.

More than 500 cars and several

apartment buildings were burned in

the ( 'hnslian halt of the city and in a
cluster ol occunside Christinn-

Itiipuluied towns on the capital's

northern outskirts, police said.

Christian and Druse militiamen
pounded each other's positions in

the hills overlooking Uclrut with ar-
tillery and multiple-rocket
launchers.

l ive rounds of shells landed at

the Beirut International Airport,
where 1.200 U.S. Marines are
stationed, and ricocheted into the
sea without exploding, according to
a marine spokesman.

One Israeli soldier was killed and

28 others wounded in incidents in

Lebanon lust week. Samal
(sergeant) Hnim Baktus, 21. or
moshav Elishitmu, was killed when a
column or Israel Defence Forces
vehicles wus caught in n crossfire

hetween Christian and Druse
militias southeast of Aley, on the
Beirut- Damascus highway. Nine
IDF troops were wounded.

In three other incidents, 12
,

soldiers were wounded in the
central section and in South
Lebanon. In two cases, bombs were
placed at the side of roads and ex-

ploded by remote control when IDF'
vehicles passed. In the third inci-

dent. three soldiers were hurt when
their armoured personnel carrier

detonated a mine.

On Sunday, seven Israeli troops
vyerc wounded, most or (hem
lightly, when an explosive went off
under their vehicle north of
D amour, near Beirut.

A 17-year-old youth from flurj cl-

Shaniuli refugee camp south of Tyre
was killed on F'riday and seven
others were lightly wounded when
an Israeli soldier fired on a group of
youths which hud attacked an Isrucl
Defence Forces patrol.

I he soldiers were attacked by
ahoui 50 stone-throwing youths
while on patrol in the rclugce camp.

Egypt’s condition on envoy
kgypt is to return its ambassador

to Israel sunn utter an agreement
between Israel and Lebanon on the
withdrawal of Israeli forces is

signed. This was slated last week by
authoritative Egyptian and
American sources.

I he return ol the Egyptian am-
bassador will not have to wail until
the actual withdrawal and will de-
pend only on the signing of an
agreement for a withdrawn]
timetable, it was stressed.

Amhassudur Sa'ad Mortuda, who
u.i', recalled to Cairo last
September, might come back lor a
brief period to wind up his tour of
duls in Israel before a new Egyptian
ambassador is appointed.

American Jewish Congress Presi-
dent Howard Squadron last week
brought a personal message from
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
in Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin,
reassuring Israel that the peace with
Egypt is firm. Mubarak is under-
stood to h.tve expressed his dcsin* in

resume negotiations on Tabu, with
the aim of resolving the-dispute over
the small area south of Eilat at
which the new Sonesia hotel and
the Kali Nelson beach club are
situated.

In Washington lust week. Presi-
deni Ronald Reagan said i hut "the
Arah st.ilui would have In approve
negotiations lor an overall peuce
sell lenient in the Middle East
without the participation of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Reagan said U.S. olftcials talked
with “the heads of many Arab
stales'* after the PLO rejected a
plan lor Jordan's King Hussein to

lake pari in the Middle Eusl pence
negotiations. Hussein backed out or
the talks, saying the PLO changes in

Ibe plan were unacceptable.
“I talked to all of them {the

leaders) and none of them wanted
to accept the PLO in that new
proposal." said Reagan. ’‘They fell:

about the same as we did and us
King Hussein did."
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By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Defence Correspondent

Under no circumstamces will Israel instigate a war
against Syria, and il will do everything possible to pre-

vent such a conflict, according to an authoritative

source speaking in Jerusnlem on Sunday. Nevertheless,

Israel has taken into account that such a war is possible

us a result of the agreement reached between Israel,

Lebanon and the U.S. last week.

If the Syrians fuil to withdraw "within a few weeks,"

Isrucl will huve to reassess its situation, and possibly

redeploy along improved lines. But this would not be a

desirable option. Any moves would be coordinated with

the U.S.. the source said.

He added that he is convinced that the Syrians con-
sider the agreement to be "a tremendous Israeli

success." while the Soviets sec it as a western achieve-
ment. For that reuson Syriun President Hafez Assad will
now huve to assess the situation and decide on his future
course of action.

He noted tliui Assud, while rejecting the ugreemenl,
has not specifically mentioned tliui Syria will not
withdraw its forces.

The source hud no idcu what Assad would eventually
decide, adding that probably Assad himseir docs not yet
know. However, lie speculated, il will be very difficult
for Assud to remain in Lebunon against the wishes or
the Lebanese government, while at (he same lime being
almost totally isolated in the Arab world.
On the other hund, a Syrian withdrawal, linked to an

Israeli withdrawal, would remove the Isrucl Defence
Forces from its current positions just 22 kilometres
from Damascus — something (hat obviously is un added
incentive lor Syria to consider withdrawal.
The security arrangeincuts reached in the accord, ac-

cording to the source, arc heller than adequate. Israel
will patrol, together with the Lebanese Army, a security
zone 45 kilometres north from the Israeli border. These
patrols will continue 24 hours u day, and will be
monitored from two jointly-manned control centres in
Southern Lebanon.

UNI FI L, the UN force in Lebanon, will be cut from
more than six battalions to one, and will have no
operational duties in Southern Lebanon. The force will

be stationed north of Sidon, where its main task will be
to police Palestinian refugee camps, and will be allowed
access to Tyre for the same purpose.

Isrue! will be able to know of any infiltration attempis
into the 45-kilometres zone in good time, the source
said, adding that the IDF possesses the capability for
immediate reaction if necessary.

"Never again will the PLO be able to have 20,000 or
30.000 armed men, equipped with artillery and
Katyushas," he said, “This is not only as a result of our
physical presence there, but because of other coopera-
tion between Israel and Lebanon." He would noi
elaborate. —
Whatever huppens, he suid, the agreement has led to

improved relulions with the U.S. — "an improvement
thut cun only benefit Israel no matter what scenario
develops in the future.

"If conflict between us and the Syrians is inevitable
— and we will do everything to prevent this — it is bet-

ter to have the A merienns on our side than to conduct a

war without their support,” he suid.

The agreement must be seen ns the best of all alter-

natives. Israel currently controls an urea in Lebanon
that has over a million people in il, and Israeli casualties
from hostile action are growing, while at the same time
the I DPs uhilily to defend itself is becoming more and
more complicated.

"Wc will give the current process a few weeks, and
then we will have to reassess,” the source said. He ad-

ded thin while the Syrians would have preferred Israel

to withdraw from Lebanon unilaterally without any pre-

conditions. they huve discovered that this is nut

realistic. They too will have to choose between limited

ullcniiUivc.s.hc concluded.
He stressed that the Americans understood and ac-

cepted that a full withdrawal by both Syria and the PLO
arc absolute conditions Tor un Israeli pull hack, as is an

cxchungc of prisoners and the return of the bodies ‘>1

Israeli war dead.

PACT IS ‘BEST WE COULD GET’
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minimal security requirements.
Several limes Premier Menachem
Begin chided Sharon lor the tenor
ol his remarks.

But Deputy Premier David Levy
seemed to express the cabinet con-
sensus when he advocated approval
ol the agreement, arguing that it

was the host alternative available to
Israel and it held out the hope of a
new and peaceful era for the
northern border.

In interviews alter the cabinet
session. Levy said, "We may have
exaggerated about Haddad” as u
•actor in Israel's security. "We have
not abandoned him," Levy con-
tinued. Haddad was to be “acentral
Iactor" in Southern Lebanon under
the agreement. Bui he was "not un
extra-territorial force of ours. He
had to play his role within the
framework ol the Lebanese Army."

Ihe future of Haddad was the is-

sue that preoccupied the ministers
iiionI ol all. But they convinced

j

themselves that the major's per-
1 mminl status and security would be
ensured, and that the various
security arrangements in Ihe south— including Haddud's role us
deputy commander of the "ter-
ritorial brigade" - would he ade-
quate to prevent a return of the
l»I.O.

Syria served notice on Saturday
(bill the ifralt agreement hetween
Israel and Lebanon on Saturday is

unacceptable, and that an early
withdrawal ol its forces from
Lebanon is by no means assured.

Shultz, after meeting with Syriun
President Hnl'e/ Assud for lour
Ilnurs, said that there were "very
difficult negotiations" ahead
between the Lebanese and the
Syrians concerning a withdrawn! of
Syrian troops lor northern und
eastern Lebanon, noting thill "il

won't he just okiiyT
1

-.

Shultz said that the one hqpeful
sign in his talks in Damascus^as
that Assud had told him "the dooNis
open for further talks," indicating.

I hut cither he or special U.S. envoy
'

Philip Habib might follow up their

contacts with the Syrians.

An official Syrian spokesman said
alter the Assad-Shullz meeting (hat
"President Assad stressed that there
isn't any logic that justifies Israel

obtaining gains as a result of its in-
vasion of Lebanon.”
Damascus apparently views the

security measures lor Southern
Lehanon contained in Ihe present
agreements as constituting such
gains, likewise the provisions
providing for some form of trade
and tourism arrangements to be
negotiated six months alter the
withdrawal.

The Syrians have strengthened
their forces in Lebanon and are now
positioned in a distinct offensive
formation, Ruv-Aluf Moshe Levy
told the Knesset Foreign Affairs
and Dciencc Committee lust week.

The chief of staff stressed that
there is no real clue us to the actual
intentions of the Syrians. He noted
that the Soviet presence has "great-
ly increased, both in military units
which are deployed alongside
Syrian forces, and also in an ad-
visory capacity." There are Soviet
advisers stationed in the Bckaa.
Alignment MK Shlomo Hillel

asked how the Americans evaluate
the growing Soviet involvement in
Syria and how this involvement is

explained in the context of relations
with the U.S. Levy replied that one
line ol thought is that the Syrians
and the Soviets are out to exert
pressure und are also hardening
their positions with an eye to possi-
ble contacts.

The Lebanon agreement,

1HF JKRl SALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EbmO?

although tentative, has already
improved U.S.-Israel relations,
While House and State Department
officials said over the weekend. The
accord clears the way for the sale to

Israel of 75 additional F- 16 fighters

and lor an early visit to Washington
by Prime Minisier Begin.
The planes, scheduled to start ar-

riving in Israel in 1985, have been

held up since the Lebanon war
began Inst June.

President Ronald Reagan was
clearly delighted by the Israeli

Cabinet's announcement on Friday.
He said that "We have crossed an

important threshold in the path to

peace" in (he Middle East.

.

"This agreement,” Reagan said,
‘is a significant step forward. It can
lead to the restoration of Lebanon's
sovereignty throughout its territory
while also insuring that Southern
Lebanon will not again become a
buse lor hostile notions against
Israel."

U.S. officials said Reagan was
likely to invite Begin to the White
House in June or July, The two
were originally slated to meet last

year during Begin’s U.S. speaking
lour, but that visit was cut short

because of his wife Aliza’s death in

Jerusalem. Since then, Reagan has

repeatedly delayed inviting the
prime minister, pending an agree-
ment in Lcbnnon.

U.S. and Israeli officials said

Btygin and Reagan would review

outstanding U.S.-lsrnel bilateral is-

sues as well as focus on the broader
peace process and other strategic

issues in the region now that a

framework Tor a Lebanese
withdrawal has been achieved.

(Compiled Jrom reports by Dadd
Landau and Dadd Bernstein, and in

Washington Wolf Blitserf.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT: SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1983

An Israel-U.S. accord

THE DIE is cast. On Friday the Israel government decided to

approve in principle the lsrael-Lebanon agreement,

negotiated in ils final stages by and under the increasing

pressure of U.S. Secretary of Suite George Shultz. The

government's decision came exactly eleven months to the day

alter the so-called Operation Peace for Gulilcc begun in the

wake of the terrorist attempt on the life oflsrael's ambassador

in London Shlomo Argov.

The Jerusalem Post 's editorial which appeared on the day af-

ter the war started also opened with the phrase "the die is cast:

il is war in Lebanon now." It went on to say that "if successful,

the operation could, within the next 72 hours or so, free the

people of Galilee from the terrorist incubus. But how could

Israel keep its military gains for any length of lime, except via

prolonged occupation?"

Already at the initial stage of the war the Past predicted that

under the Israeli plan "Lebanon would presumably also

assume the responsibility for preventing any resurgence of the

PLO on ils soil, once the terrorists* backbone has been broken

by the IDF." Rut this paper warned ul the same lime that

"Lebanon’s present government, living as il does in Syria's

shadow, could hardly make any such commitment so long as

the Palestinian problem has not found a political solution.”

Eleven months later, with 481 Israeli soldiers dead and

several thousand wounded. Israel, unfortunately, does not

find itself in a much belter position than that predicted last

June. Syria's shadow looms just as large, although Lebanon's

president is now Amin Jcmayei. and a real agreement on the

ground for a total withdrawal front Lebanon by all Israel.

Sxrian and PLO forces still seems remote, despite the IMO's

forced exodus from Beirut last summer.

Washington's assumption, if not gamble, that Syria would

comply with the withdrawal nf its own forces from Lebanon,

once ;in lsrael-Lebanon agreement is signed, has not paid off

so far. F\en Israel's painful decision to allow the role ol ils

fulfill ul ally m South Lebanon. Major Sa'ad Haddad, to be

diminished to that of a deputy commander in charge of in-

telligence and ami-terror activities, has not helped sway ihe

Syrian president to go along with the U.S -sponsored agree-

ment.

What is left then is in actual lad an accord between

Washington and Jerusalem, seconded by Beirut s weak

eovernmeiil and based primarily on the limited ability ol the

weak and inexperienced Lebanese army lor ils implemen-

tation.

Rather than reach a viable and workable agreement with

Lebanon. Israel's government on Friday in fact decided to

si rate Inert out its differences with the U.S. and — perhaps lor

the first lime since the war in Lehanon began — to attempt to

coordinate its policy with Washington. Above anything else,

Friday's decision will serve as an alibi for Israel that it did

everything it could, way below its original demands, to bring

the war in Lebunon to an end.

Washington did not lose any time in announcing its pay-off:

Secretary of Slate Shultz invited Prime Minister Begin to visit

Washington, at last, after having put off such a visit For Tour

months and there are already reports that the embargo on the

future supply of F-16 fighter planes will soon be lifted.

The Jerusalem-Beirul-Washinglon triangle will not be able

to lose much time in assessing the real situation on the ground

in view of Syria's adamant refusal to give up its hold over

North and East Lebanon.

What could result is a de facto partition of Lebanon bet-

ween Syrian and Israel-controlled zones which might entail

the unilateral withdrawal of Israeli forces to the Awali river

north of Sidon.

That would still leave our men deeply involved in Lebanon’s

quagmire, keeping them exposed to the ongoing fighting bet-

ween the warring ethnic and religious communities there.

Meanwhile, the heads of towns and settlements in Galilee

call for the cleaning up of the shelters and the residents or

South Lebanon demonstrate against what they see as a let-

down, if not betrayal, by Israel.

One does not need the voices of the opposition to assess the

real meaning of Israel’s climbing down. Apart from former

defence minister Ariel Sharon’s scathing attack on the agree-

ment at Friday’s cabinet session, warning that it would not

protect the Galilee frorit renewed Katyusha attacks by the

terrorists, Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal perhaps pui it

most effectively: “Had I known that this would be the out-

come, 1 would not have voted for entering the war in

Lebanon." '
-
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agreement
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The lsrael-Lebanon ngreement-

paekugc. if signed and
implemented, will provide. Inter

alia, (he following points, according

to Israeli officials:

I'crmination of the state of bel-

ligerency. The agreement lays down
that Ihe slate ol war between the

two countries "no longer exists."

Recognition of "the existing in-

ternational boundary" as the "in-

violable" harder hetween Ihe two
countries.

Mutual respect for the

sovereignty, political independence

and territorial integrity ol each

country. Cl here is no explicit

recognition hy each country ol the

oilier, blit legal experts say these

provisions are 'Tantamount to

recognition.”)

Simultaneous withdrawal ol

Israeli, Syrian and Pl.O forces.

No armed elements belonging to

organizations whose purpose is to

attack another country may he

stationed in I ebanon.

I ehaiinn and Israel will desisi

from hostile propaganda against

each other (It was made clear in the

negotiations, however. Ihm both

countries have a press free ul

governmental control )

[ he I rip-i ri I c f S -Israel-

I ch.inoii voiiiiiiissiuii will supervise

inpk'ineiUatioii and adjudicate dis-

pute- fn unanimous mime Failing

iin.iiiiniit-. iliere w ill he a process ol

dispmc-rc'-oliiiioii un. living ton-

hiu.iltiiii .invl .il lull almli.

Wiilun ihe context ol the v*m-

mission, i here w ill he an Israeli

Mice mi Lebanon. Israeli

sources said u would he hi the

Bcirul area

\ee««li.iit»*ns ol trade agreements

will take place wiihm six months. In

ihe interim period Israel Itopes that

existing trade and tourist traffic will

he maintained.

Iliere will he u security zone,

delineated hy the Await River

(roughly 45 km from the border) in

which limitation at forces provi-

sions will apply.

Throughout this zone, joint

Lebanese- Israel- American units

will carry out patrols. Several dozen

soldiers from each country will be

attached to these patrols. The
patrols will leave from, and return

to. two "operational centres" within

the zone. These centres will also

serve os communications and intel-

ligence facilities. (One Israeli

source said there would be some

Israeli operatives stationed in these

centres around the clock.)

Israeli personnel participating in

the patrols will have free access

across the border at all times.

Within the 45-km. security zone

there will be n second, more

southerly zone, ubout 15 km. from

Ihe border. The more northerly

zone will he held by a Lebanese

army brigade, and the southerly

zone by a Lebanese “territorial

brigade" to include 800 ol Major

Sa’ad Haddad's best-trained men.

Maj. Haddad will he deputy com-

mander of the 'Territorial brigade"

with special responsibility, too. for

intelligence and terror-prevention.

He will command a special select

unit of: lighters for this Inlter task.

UNI FT L will be stationed in

Sidon and will patrol the Palestinian

refugee camps near Sidon and near

Tyre.

L'Chaim

Chaim Harzog lakes tlio pledge ol office ns Israel's Bih prosidenl

Thn traditional loasi "to lifo" took on added meaning

when Israelis raised their glasses to Chaim Herzng. the

lountiys sixth presidum. The 64-yoar old lawyer and

former general. Knesset member, author and

Imsniossntiin was installed Inst Thursday. ruplacuKj

outgoing president Yitzhak Navon

Herzog addressed an audience ol hundreds of Israeli

and foreign dignityues. pleading for unity among Israeli

citizens ol all political, religious and ethnic backgrounds

Ho pledged to dedicate himself to promoting this goal
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Labour buoyant over new poll
By SARAH HON1G
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A new mood of op-

timism is surging through the Align-

ment. with its leaders again confi-

dent that they can bring the govern-

ment down in the nol too distant

future. Labour strategists are now
pinning their hopes on either an ear-

ly election this autumn, which the

puriy may soon demand, or

improved chances for forming an
alternative Labour-led coalition in

the present Knesset.

Alignment hopes now stem from
the government's failure to contract

a better agreement with Lebanon;
the slate of the economy; an opi-

nion poll published on Friday by
Ha'aretz which, for the first lime in

two yeurs, predicts a Labour elec-

toral victory; and, by considerable

instability within two important
coalition parlies — the Liberals and
the National Religious Party.

The combination of these factors,

it is said in Labour, has produced a
dramatic switch in the public mood
uiul in the probabilities of immi-
nent. und profound political shirts.

The switch was sudden, unforeseen,

and only began to appear about a

week ago, Labour sources claim.

The Jerusalem Host has learned ihul

prominent Ltihour members plan to

start this week collecting at leust

I0O signatures of the party's central

committee members to petition for

an early committee session in-

itialing a Labour Knesset faction

move lor early elections. The
impression in Labour is that there-

would now he far greater readiness

m the [Kirty to move for elections,

although it cannot yet be described
u.> being swept by election lever.

"

I bus lar. Labour saw three possi-

ble scenarios for a change, or a par-
tial change ol government: the for-

mation ol a national unity govern-
ment, new elections, or a re-

alignment ol lurccs in the Knesset
that would enable the creation of an
alternative Labour coalition. The
idea of a national unity government
seems lo have been scrapped entire-

ly by recent events, while the other
alternatives are regarded as very
viable.

An alternative coalition is still the
favoured Labour means to power.
Elections are regarded as risky,

despite the recent poll.

The poll, conducted by the Pori

Institute, gave the Likud 37.3 per
cent of the total vole had elections
been held lust month. Labour, nccor
ing to the poll, would have emerged
with 41.4 per cent. In the 1181 elec-

tions. the Likud received 37.1 per
cent and Labour only 36.6. Since
the UK I elections, no poll has
shown a Labour lead, although most
have indicated some narrowing of
the gap between the major parlies,

with the Likud retaining u very
stable and solid plurnlity. well above
its present Knesset strength.

Sources in ;i number ol Labour
camps told The Host that the one im-
mediate etlccl ol the Ha'aretz poll
will he to holster signilicuntly the
position ol hclcaguered Labour
cluiirmnn Shimon Peres within the
parly. Party insiders, both sup-
porters and opponents ol Peres, told

The Hast that it will now become in-

creasingly dillicull (or Peres's rivals

to brand him u loser and demand his

replacement on the grounds that

under Itis leadership Labour cannot
possibly hold any sort of a lead.

1

Sources clpse to Prime Minister
Meiiachein Begin told The Post nl

the weekend that “there is nothing
we would like better thun tot

Haim Druckman,..quits the NRP
.. - i'.

Avraham Shapira...an Aguda
demand

Labour to initiate a move for early

elections.” Despite the latest poll,

these sources remain eager for early

elections and coniident or a Likud
victory.

But Labour sources told The Post
that before their parly moves lor

early elections, it would first like to
see how the troubles inside the
Liberal Parly and the National
Religious Party (key elements in
Mr — iinulifinn) dekelopr.ltv^.

stability inside these strife-lorn par-
ties has increased the prospects for
the formation of an allenhuive
coalition and. in Labour eyes, thivis

a safer option than tackling irk.

Likud in elections.
^

The trouble in the Liberals came
lo a head with the choice of one of
its members, Sara Doron, lo rill a
cabinet post. A faction in the party,
led by Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i, is opposed lo Doron's ap-
pointment, arguing that it should
have gone to one of its supporters.
The seat was in fact due lo be taken
by David Shifman, who was a
deputy minister when he died last

year. Shifman was associated with
the Moda'i faction, which has five
members in the Knesset.
The Liberals, with Mr. Begin’s

Herat parly, make up the ruling
Likud.

In the meantime the Knesset en-
dorsement of Sara Doron's cabinet
appointment has been postponed.

Moda'i met Liberal Parly leader
Deputy Prime Minister Simha
Ehrlich at the end of lust week and
ihe two agreed to try a two-week
cooling-oil period. The Doran ap-
pointment will not be submitted lo
the Knesset, and Moda'i will nol
make any divisive move in the
parly.

The pause, Ehrlich hopes, will
give parly leaders lime to mollify
Moda'i, who according to sources is
no longer as belligerent as he
sounded when he lirst threatened lo
break away.

But no such signs were forthcom-
ing irom ModsVs supporters, who.
are demanding to get back party
positions they lost last autumn.

Herat is dismayed by the fracas
within its main Likud partner. Its
altitude is changing from indulgent
tolerance and annoyance to real

1

tear that (he Liberals might drag the
government down with them.
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Some Liberal Knesset mem-
bers warned openly that if
the party framework comes apart
they will not belong lo any of Its fac-
lions. Among the free-floaters
would be Yitzhak Berman, Dror
Zeigerman and Dan Tichon
already considered troublemakers
in the Likud. The absence or a party
roof over their heads may cause in-

stability or even lead to their defec-
tion from the coalition.

Moda'i has informed Begin of his

contingency plans for a split in the
party, and asked to be told in 10

days if his group will be allowed to

become a separate faction in the
Likud. He says he will never leave
the Likud and will work to unite all

its components into a single
political entity.

His faction embraces MKs Pessah

Grupper, Pinhas Goldstein, Yehuda
Perah and Benny Shalila.

Perah said last week that the

Doron appointment has nothing lo

do with the faction decision logo on

the warpath. “The appointment
may be the straw that broke our

back and brought lo ihe surface the

grievances we have in the party, but

no more."

The Doron appointment has also

brought objections from another

section of the coalition, Agudal

Y Israel, which has Tour Knesset

seals.

Agudal Yisrael refused to back

Doron's appointment unless the

Liberal Party undertook in writing

to support ihe Aguda’s religion

legislation.

Aguda's faction chief and coali-

tion executive chairman, Avraham
Shapira. told Doron outright at a

.session oi (he coalition executive

last week that the Agudu will sup-

port her if she undertook to vole im-

mediately lor the amendment to the

Law of Return (recognizing onl)

conversions according to the

halucha) and lor the Aguda-
sponsored archeology bill, which

vests in the rabbis n veto on any dig

they suspect might be in an area of a

Jewish cemetery.

Otherwise, said Shapira, his

parly’s supreme authority, the

Council of Tora Sages, forbids the

four Aguda MKs from supporting

the appointment or yet another

Liberal minister.

The Rabbi of Gur is reported to

have told Aguda MKs that since

the Liberals have consistently foiled

Aguda legislation, the party owes

them nothing.

"We must prove that coalition

membership means mutual
obligations,” Shapira told the coali-

tion executive.

A new Knesset faction
came into being last week, cal-

• led Matzad; (he Hebrew acronym
Tor Mahaneh Dati Titoni or the

Religious Zionist Camp. Us sole

Knesset member is Rabbi Haim
Druckman, whose defection from
the National Religious Parly left the

parly with an all-time low of five

MKs.
Druckman told political reporters

he intends to stay in the coalition as

long us the government does not

cede any part oT ihe historic Land
of Israel to the Arabs.

Druckman's move has been in the

.making for some two years, as he

grew increasingly disenchanted with

the NRP leadership.
,

In the NRP, the faction of Educa-

tion Minister' Zevuliin Hammer
decided last week not to split the

party apd to accept a Compromise

struck earlier in the day by Hammer
and Interior Minister Yosef Burg.
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Six prizes of $100,000
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Uiunls front the scientific and

musical worlds are receiving the

prestigious Wolf Prizes at a

ceremony at the Knesset this week.

Eleven of the 13 winners will ac-

cept their awards in person. Violinist

Vladimir Horowitz is unable to at-

tend. and mathematician Mark

Krein of the Soviet Union was

denied permission by his govern-

ment to come. "The important

thing Tor Israel is that the prize

makes this country a scientific

centre," says Yaron Grader, direc-

tor ol the Woir Foundation. The
foundation was established by the

late Dr. Ricardo Wolf, who
emigrated to Cuba from Germany
before World War I and was named

Ambassador to Israel in 1961. He
remained in Israel until his death

two years ago at the age of 93.

Prizes (SIU0.000 lor each

category) are being awarded in

physics, mat hematics, chemistry,

agriculture, medicine and music. In

most categories, the prize is being

divided among two or three win-

ners. Ihe only solo winner is

Wendell L. Roelols ol the Cornell

University Agriculture Experimen-

tal Station, who is receiving the

agriculture prize Tor his work on

pest control.

Prolessor Krein shares the

mathematics prize with Hassler

Whitney of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Studies at Princeton Univer-

sity. John C\ Polunyi of the Univer-

sity of Toronto and George C.

Pimentel of the University of

California at Berkeley are receiving

the chemistry prize for their con-

tributions in Ihe field of chemicul

lasers. The physics prize goes lo two

discoverers of unexpected new par-

ticles: Leon M. Lederman of the

Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratories in Chicago and Marlin

I.. Perl of the-Stnnlbrd Lincur Ac-

celerator Centre.

In medicine, the three men being

honoured are Jean-Pierre Chnngeux

ol iiic Pasteur Institute in Puns.

Solomon II. Snyder ol Johns

Hopkins Medical School and Sir

James W. Black of the Wellcome

Research Laboratories. AH three

have worked in the area ol neural

transmitters.

Olivier Messiaen ol France and

J ime I Tul of Israel share the music

prize with Vladimir Horowitz..

‘Apathy’ over Begun’s plight
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Knesset Speaker Mcnuhem
S.ividnr l.iM week decried "Israeli

apathy" to ihe case of Prisoner of

Zion Yosel Begun, liable lo be

jailed for up to 12 years for alleged

"arih-SovuM agitation."

Savidor spoke at a special session

of ihe Knesset Aliya and Absorp-

tion Committee devoted lo Begun,

who is awaiting trial in Vladimir

Prison north of Moscow. "What

more docs it take lo shock the

Israeli public'?" said Savidor. urging

lhal demonstrations should be

organized around the country

demanding Begun's release.

The 50-year-old Russian Jewish

mathematician and radio ^fgineer.

a refusenik for 12 years, has been an

aliyn activist and arte or the

foremost campaigners for the free

study of Jewish culture in the Soviet

Union.
Education and Culture Minister

Zevulun Hammer said an hour's

Hebrew language lesson will be

dedicated soon to Begun in every

school around the country, and at

the end or the class, youngsters will

compose telegrams about Begun's

plight that will be sent to children in

Russia and elsewhere.

The arrest and expected trial of

Begun, said committee chairman

/

i-%

'-t- -

Yosef Begun

MK Uzi Bara in. is an attempt to

frighten Russian Jews. He called lor

.in appeal to all Western parlia-

ments on Begun's behalf.

The lust non- Russian lo see

Begun before his arrest —
Yeshayahu Gafni. a lecturer at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem —
reported on their encounter.

He said that Begun continued his

Hebrew leaching and other activity

despite the fact he knew he was

being watched by the KGB. Gafni

also said that recently, a campaign

against Hebrew teachers in Moscow

began, and that leaching material is

being confiscated from their apart-

ments. There are currently 1,000

students of Hebrew in the Russian

capital, and a few dozen teachers.

67% pay rise for

ministers opposed
Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor

lias written lo MK Shlomo Lorincz,

chairman ot the Knesset Finance

Committee, opposing the 67 per cent

pay rise granted lo cabinet
ministers.

Ministers' salaries were fixed two
years ago and are updated lour

limes a year with the cost-of-living

increment and increases equivalent

to the average naiiotml wage.

Aridor wrote Lorincz that Prime
Mi nisi er Mcnachem Begin agreed
with bun in opposing the increase.

He said the ministers' salaries

should Ik linked lo the framework
agreements m the public sector.

Immigration up
Post Knesset Reporter

1 asl year saw a "recovery*' in the

number of Diaspora Jews coming lo

Israel lo settle. Absorption Minister

\liaron (i/uii told the Knesset.

flic figure lor l9K2wus 13.176; ail

increase ol 14 per cent over the

previous year's 12,032, said U/.an

during a report on his ministry's ac-

tivities. He expected (his year's

figure to be IS.tKlO.

Ibe l

(JX2 increase included a 30

per cent rise m aliya irom Western

I urope to 3.(v4K. Some 2,k4ii North

American Jews came here to live, a

rise ot 20 per com. while the figure

irom Latin America rose In 40 per

cent, to 2 .
03*1

Hie figure trom the Siwiel Union
dropped in a nadir ot 7>n. well

helms ihe previous sears loss ol

I.XCKt. .
’

Argentina deaths
Hie chairman ol Ihe Knesset

Alisa Committee appealed publicly

to the eusermneul la>l week to

organize an intemalion.il protest

against the Argentine government.

U/i Burarn said the junta in

Buenos Aires had no right lo shrug

ill responsibility for the disap-

pearance ol lens of thousands of

Argentine citizens — including at

least 1.50U Jews — by saying lhal

"errors had been committed" dur-

ing the campaign ugainst leftists in

the mid-seventies.

TV dramas purchased

Israel Television has purchased

three popular TV series from the

U.S. for screening later (his year.

The 18-part dramatization of

Herman Wouk's The Winds of War;

Janies Cluvcll's Shogun: and the

eight-part Masada, filmed in Israel

and starring Peter Strauss and Peter

O'Toole.

Move by rabbis to exhume body
Post Knesset Correspondent

flic Health Ministry will only

pcrmii the exhumation ol a body on
hygienic grounds and within a year

ui' burial, the Knesset Interior Com-
mittee was mid Iasi week. The com-
mittee was discussing the intention

of Kishon Lc/ion rabbis lo remove
the remains of an alleged gentile

woman Irom the Jewish cemetery
there.

Engclovitz. an immigrant
from Rumania who .suite red depor-
tation to a concentration vamp,
lived as a Jew at least from the lime

she immigrated with her husband in

Ihe early years ol the state. She was
buried lour months ago at Kishon
Lc/ion. But after an anonymous
source told the local burial society

that she was a gentile, the society

decided to rc-inler her outside the

cemetery.

/vi Levin, legal adviser ol the

Health Ministry, who was released

Irom 101- reserve duty to deal with
the luror over lercsa F.ngcloviiz's

alleged non-Jewishness, told the
commit lee ihul neither the Hcvru
K.idisha (burial society) nor any
uiher group had submitted an ol-

heiai request to remove
I'.ngclovilz/s remains from her
grave.

He said ministry olliciuls have
orders that, even if an official re-

quest lor exhumation were submit-
ted. no action would he allowed un-
til all the relevant documents hud
been .scrutinized.

Meanwhile, MK Shulumit Aiom
I Aligiinient-LRM ) said lhal Relig-
ious A I lair-, Minister Yosef Burg as-
sured her. in a discussion on the
Engclovitz case some months ugo,
linn whatever the suspicions and the
gossip circulating regarding (he
l anil of the dead woman, there is no
religions obligation to remove her
remains.

High Court acts on large-families law

I he High t nuri nl Justice last

week instructed Minister of Finance

Y iirain Aridor to show cause wiihm
4* da\s sills 1wo Arab Knesset

members cannot receive the same
allow .nice tor llieir children as army
veterans ami vcslnva students.

Ilic order was made by judges
Huron Barak. Yehuda Cohen and
Manila Fxnnr ••Bowing a petition
fiv ihe iwu MKs. Mohammed \V.it-

i .nl ami 1 lam. ul ll.il.nli. (both ol l he
opposition Miy: 'ink- nt i. Mr .in order
lorbn Itline scri.nii clauses m the
liml.L'cl I nw on sink! .ilLuvaiiss'-

III'- nri|£[ iis« • m-lrus's llic

minister to'sspl.im whs he should
uni prevent miincv bcuic tr.nisier-

reiliorie Mimslrv ol Religions \f-

i.ur. i" ill , "a scslnvii si ude nis who
do ii.ii serve ni ilic Israel Ode rue
I i ift.es in rcicixc llic lull allowance

fi inn tier instructs Aridor to ex-

plain whs he did nut present the

Knesset I -in.mcc Committee Irom
requesting hinds lor the Religious

Hl.iirs Minisirv lor this purpose.

Wait. id. the lather ol seven, and
I Lit.nil. the I .tiller ol Id. asserted

ilifMiinli .iiMruev Isali Res fie i lhal

llic klioits i»l lhe l in.nice minister

were ''illeu.il and disenuun.ii. «r>

I lie v s.iul ili.ii llic rich! ol parcnls
a I iree r unifies lo rev vise ehild al-

low likes sli» Mil, 1 not he «.1c-. nled on
i lie is i \i - nl n.il it oi.ilils or religion

I fie l.ivv .vi|i..h a. is p.i « -cvl ui

M.irv li. increase's llie allow .un.es l >

r

' .1 mi lie - aUfi I > • ii r fi -i I..re .lnldrcn

ni wliie-li l lie I at tier ll.is served m llic

IPI However, vcdm.i students,

wlio lit* ii- n serve m I Fie .iron, .uul

whose sole ose Ilf*.0 hoi is slildv also

lekooc ihe e *.i r . monev irom ihe

Ircisurv Most Arih !.unifies do
noi receive the evtr.i fierier u as

Arab men usual l v do noi serve m
ilio 11)1 ( hum.

Israel scout leader Arye Kroch, at 91

HAIFA. — Arye Kroch, head ol Ihe

Israel Scout movement for 46 years,

died here nn April 27 at the ace of

91.

Arye Kroch succeeded in making
the Israel Scouts pioneers of
national renaissance. But Jews and
Arabs. Druse, Moslem and Chris-
tians alike will remember him as

one who achieved intergroup har-
mony in this educational and
pioneering force.

Arye Koch joined early Scout

groups here on his arrival in 1920, at

the age of 2b. from his native Poland
where he had been active in the
Hashomer youth movement.

Elected Chief Scout in 1934, he
slowly introduced changes in the
nature of the movement in Israel.

These changes preserved all the es-
sentials of internationally accepted
tenets and regulations, but belter
reflected specific Israeli needs and
conditions. He achieved integration
of boys and girls, and kept them in

the ranks until the age of 18,
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Hapoel Games in world class
Post Sports Staff

The 12th Hapoel Games, which
look place in Israel between May I

and May 8, were u great success,
both from sporting and political

points of view. The gnmes are
organized every four years by
Hapoel, the sports organization of
the llisuidnit. the Israel Federation
ol I.a hour.

Any major sports festival these
days runs the risk of being ruined by
a boycott imposed for political

reasons: the Olympics of 1976 in

Montreal were affected by the
absence of all the black athletes
trom A trial, the I98U Olympics in

Moscow were marred by President
Jimmy Garter’s call lor a western
boycott to “punish” the USSR for
invading Alghmiistan.

Hie prevailing political climate
being what it is, Israeli organizers
were tli ore loro apprehensive about
possible blacklisting of the Gomes.
In the event, Israel did not fare bad-
ly. It is true that Asian countries did
not respond to invitations. As
against this, several African
countries were represented, despite
the lack of lormal diplomatic lies

between them and Israel; Rumania
sent a strong team ol super*
gymnasts and women athletes; all

western countries provided conlin*
gems. In all, 1,500 sportsmen and
sportswomen Irom abroad joined
with J.IKJO Israelis in competitions
in 2b events, ranging Irom archery
to weighllilting.

The Kupoel Games dllTer from
the Muccithiah Games in that they
are not confined to Jews, but bring
to Israel anybody prepared tu par-
ticipate in the festival. This broad
scope results in Israelis getting a
chance to see world-famous super*
'tur.s in action, including among
them Olympic greats and world
record holders.

No world records were shattered.
This was expected, because the
Hapoel Games, beginning on May
Pay. lake place so early in the
sporting calendar that performers,
who plan their training to reach
their peaks in the summer and not
the spring, were not yet ready to
tackle existing marks. Nevertheless,
the Games produced some
remarkable and very exciting com-
petitions.

Lurry Myricks of the U.S.
emerged as the outstanding athlete
in the track and field events, winn-
ing both the 100 and 2Q(Jm sprints
and i lie lung jump.

In the HXJm Myricks burnt up the
llailar Yoscl Kekortan truck to win
Mimi»rl.ih|> in HI 39 seconds. In the
2fXim it wiu a much tougher task fur
l..irr>. who just inched out his com-
patrrnt Ronnie Taylor, the two
men timing 2U.I7 and 211.74 secs.
I be legendary I orme r Olympic
champ:. »n. Donald (Juurne ill

Jamaica, now aged 32, e.imc fourth.
M tricks w.is t.ir ahead ol the held

m (he long jump, IK mg to X.Ottin.

lie is rated one nt the tup three long
lumper* in ihe world today, and said
here tli.it he h.ul ins eye on an
tlliiiipiL' gold medal in l.ii* Angeles
next year.

World record holder high jumper
Lr'lrikv Mciiarifi ,il Germany, at 27
show mi: .i mre re illvenation among
athletes. -Utamed the height >he
pl umed i.» iu nip here I .‘Klin. Her
""ild record is 2.112m. Meiiartli
bean busline Siictcwey ol Belgium
I I >7iii|,ind Diau lilltpi. of Lociand,
Mill Mini.

\ class performance was

PACK 6
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World high jump record-holder
lUrikc Meyfarth, of West Ger-
many, at the Hapoel Games.

returned by Finland's Mark Tuoko
in the discus. He reached 62.98m,
with the next best Finns. Tero
Lchito and Kuri Ihunluinicn, throw-
ing 54.14 and 49.8dm.
The German girls virtually swept

the women's running events, with
the Rumanian girls best in the field

events.

Among the observers at the
swimming was Murk Spitz, the
bibulous American winner of seven
Olympic gold medals Tar swimming
at Munich in 1972, who cume to
Israel to run sw-imming clinics and
to see the Games. He commented
about the swimming: "The Hapoel
Games enable coaches to bring here
some promising youngsters and
uihers who are under consideration
for their countries' squads. The
coaches can see here how they
shape up in competition

Jack Abramson, who has in the
past three decades led manv

American swim teams to Israel and
was an uppeals judge last week,
pointed out that May Day was good
for the Kistadrut but not for swim-
mers to take time off from
American universities and colleges.

As a consequence, the U.S. team
numbered only lour men and four
women.

Outstanding among them was Tif-

fany Cohen, ranked 3rd in the world
in 1982 in the 400m and 800m
freestyle. At the age or 16 the

Californian still has great potential

fnr improvement. Tiffany has high
hopes of being in the U.S. Olympic
team lor middle and long distance
freestyle events. She Iihs already
been in a world record breaking
U.S. relay team.

In Tel Aviv, nrfnny won the 20-

Oni. 4UOm and 8lX)m freestyle swims,
but was beaten into third pluce in

the 100m freestyle by Karin Seick of

Germany and Maureen New of
Canada.
A swimmer who also has high

aims in world and Olympic swimm-
ing is the Cunadian 1 6-ycar-old,

Anne Ottchrilc, of Whitby, Onlnrio.
She was named "Cnnudinn Swim-
mer ol the Year" InsL year, and
gained a world ranking of 4ih in

both the 100 and 2UUm breaststroke.
The Canadians fielded the

strongest overseas swimming con-
tingent to the Hapoel Games with
23 swimmers.

Australia sent three women
swimmers with a view to their pos-
sible inclusion in the "Canada Cup"
competition this month in Van-
couver. Susie Woodhouse made her
journey particularly worthwhile,
when she trounced the Canadians
and Americans to win the 20Um but-
terfly. The other Aussies, Sue
l.andells and Rickie Binning, took
second and third places in the 200m
women's individual medley.

Nir Shamir. Yoram Eilati and
Lior Hirkun will be most satisfied
among the Israeli swimmers. They
each set up new Israeli records, Nir
Shamir scorching his way to a
prestigious 100m freestyle victory
over strongly fancied German,
American and Canadian com-
petitors. The 22-year-old
kihbutznik-soldier swam nearly as
brilliant a race to give Israel the
lead in the men’s freestyle relay.

Eiluli won the 200m butterfly and
came second in the 100m. turning
the tables on Germany's Thomas
Bucholz.

Lior Birkan failed to collect
Hapoel medals, but her limes in the
100 and 2(XJm backstroke events

HHPOELQHMES
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were the best ever for an Israeli girl.

Rumania sent a team of
superlative women gymnasts, who
participated in a spectacular com-
petition with 40 other competitors
Irom the U.S., Switzerland, West
Germany, France and Israel. Win-
ner ol ihe individual nil round com-
petition was Emilia Eberle, the pre-
sent reigning star of the gymnasium,
followed by Lucy Evers, of the U.S.,
with Dana Dumitru of Rumania
third. According to the experts,
Dumitru is going to be the Nadia
Comaneci of the 1984 Olympics in
Los Angeles.

Israel easily won Ihe basketball
tournament, but it must be pointed
out that the U.S. was only*
represented by n college team,
Charleston, which came third. One
great surprise in Ihe Gnmes was the
defeat of world champion archer,
Kvoesti Lausonen from Finland, bv
Patrick Dckoning of Belgium.

Within the framework of the
Gaines, Israelis saw some
remarkable tennis, during which
Mel Purcell and Chip Hooper of the

/

l _

Israel’s fastest swimmer, Nir
Shamir

U.Sr^luyco TT-Otf-js ttip 3(yl?
nialch against Shlomd Giickstein
and Shahnr Perkis of IsraelW the
Israel Tennis Centre in icimat
Hasharon. \

Earlier, Giickstein vanquished^
listless and lack-lustre Purcell 6-2,
6-4, although spectators may have
suspected that this was due to
Purcell being right off farm. Purcell
said afterwards he was suffering
Irom jet lag. Bui then Giickstein
mastered the towering service of
Chip Hooper, considered to be the
strongest in the world, to come out
the victor 6-3, 7-5.

Shuhar Perkis had a very good
Friday, when he put up a valiant
light against Hooper, eventually los-
ing 6-3, 4-6. 6-2. Later, he en-
countered a completely different
Purcell — this was the Purcell
remembered from 1981, with the
crushing forehand, accurate
backhand and ferocious volleyinc
He heal Perkis 6-3, 6-2.

The doubles provided some of the
most astonishing rallies ever seen at
Ramat Hasharon, with all Tour
players producing incredible shots
[hat had the wise spectators who
had remained for his final match
gasping in wonder. Eventually, the
Israelis ran out winners 6-3, 7-5
alter the Americans led 5-3 in the
second set. It was noteworthy that
I crkis, ranked 450 in the world and
denied much top level tennis
because ol his military service,
nevertheless held his own in a battle
involving Purcell ranked 23. Glicks-

Vi
m

,

r
:

lnkcU Hooper, ranked
31. Hooper said that he was sur-
prised by Perkis' return of his ser-
vice.

Altogether, u was a great week
lor Israeli lovers of sport, one that
will slimulalc the Israeli partici-
pants to achieve higher standards of
excellence through emulation of the
superstars.
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II Haddad is reduced to a secondare
role in the area “we won’t be able to
operate in Southern Lebanon as we
did before the war," said Gur.
Mapam Secretary Victor Shem-

loy said .that the govern-
ment had no alternative but to ac-
cept the proposed agreement. Ad-
dressing Arab representatives at
Kibbutz Ein Hamirratz, Shemtov
described the agreement os a clear
document or the govern mem's
failure m us war in Lebanon.
The Lubour Alignment will not

support the Lebanon agreement,
Labour Party Chairman Shimon
Peres said on Saturduy night, after a
decision not to vote for the agree-
ment was taken nt a meeting of
Alignment Knesset faction
members.
Speaking on TV. Peres said he

saw Israel's main objectives as the

securing of northern settlements,

and getting Israeli troops back
home alter 330 days in Lebanon. He
didn’t see an improvement ol the

security ol the settlements under

the Lebanon agreement
"It’s an Israel-Lebanon-U.S.

draft agreement, which depends on

Syrian endorsement," Peres suid

Eight months had been wasted on

discussion, on the venue of the

Isruci-Lebanese talks, then on the

rank of the negotiators, and then on

peace. He said that terrorists still

remained in Lebanon.
The previous situation of infor-

mal agreements, with Major
Huddad in charge, was far belter,

and wasn't conditional on Syrian"

support:—T-h«—government, he

charged, had "chased after for-

malization."

Declaring “we will not vole for

the agreement," Peres added that

"we were not asked, consulted or

informed."

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i
(Likud-Liberals) said after Friday's

cabinet decision that if he had

known this would be the ultimate

agreement, he would have opposed
the war in Lebanon “or at any rate

its expansion beyond a certain

point."

Moda’i’s remarks, repeated in

several news interviews outside the

cnbincL room, have aroused shock
and anger in government circles. A
source close to Prime Minister

Memtchem Begin said the premier
would be apprised or the text of

Moda’i’s statement.

The sources said Moda’i had as-

saulted the most profound feelings

of families who had lost loved ones
in the war. They made bitter com-
ments about Moda’i’s judgment and
capacity to serve as a minister.

B ut political insiders doubted
that Begin would ask for Moda'i’s
resignation. Modn'i himself said he

hud no intention of resigning.

Doctors’ strike

Several thousand people em-
ployed in the Histadrut labour

federation's Kupnt Holim sick fund

and other health workers
demonstrated outside the Prime
Minister’s Office on Sunday und

called on Premier Begin to inter-,

vene to end the two-month old

strike of doctors.

In an effort to find u way out of

the impasse arid prevent additional

iurfering. the opposition Shinuj
party has appealed to all concerned'
in the strike turn the mutter over to

un agreed arbitrator. (See pap ll.»
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Selling wave hits market

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TbL AVIV. — Not since the

market’s collapse in January have

investors experienced such a dif-

ficult period as over the past five

sessions.

The selling began early in the

week, and on Tuesday (May 3) and

Wednesday near-panic conditions

existed. During Wednesday's ses-

sion there were no buyers for over

99 securities.

In the same session another 148

issues traded with losses of as much

as 60 per cent. In the last trading

day of the week, Thursday, massive

buying support exerted by the banks

was enough to put a break to the

collapsing market.

Over the course of the week the

general share index — banking

shares excluded — was down by

8.16 per cent. The service and trade

sector was down by 12.47 per cent

and industrials were clipped for an

1
1
per cent sectorial loss.

There were several reasons for

this year’s second collapse.

Investors were nervous at the pos-

sibility of a new war; there were

rumours of a large devaluation of

the shekel so as to assist faltering

exports; nnd there was the

apparent over-hung of large blocks

of stocks which could not be sold in

January.

Investors who were urged by the

hunks over the past few months to

purchase mutual funds begnn to un-

load the mutual fund units. Mutual

fund managers chose to sell index-

linked bonds and in one day, no less

than IS2.3b. — an all-time record —
worth of bonds were traded.

The Bank of Israel accom-
modated sellers by buying up

anything and everything which was

offered for sale, without any change

in price.

Meitab consultants point out that

the nominal loss of various share

sectors since the beginning of the

year varied from 16 per cent for in-

vestment companies to 52 per cent

far commerce and service Issues.

According to their calculations the

general share index has returned to

former “real" levels which existed

in August 1982.

Commercial banks excluded, the

index or shares was back at levels

which had existed in April 1982.

(Prices, page 211.)
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The facte about the cedar
TORA AND FLORA / L.l. RabinowlU

ON THE first of the month of Sivan

our prayers twice mention
the ere:, usually translated “cedar."

In Psalm 148, which is read daily,

creations of God join in praise ol

Him, and these include "fruit-

bearing trees and all arazim" (vS). In

Psalm 104, read on Rosh Hodesh,

mention is made of “the arazim

which the Lord hath planted”

(v.19).

From a comparison of the two, an

interesting difference emerges. In

the farmer passage, the word erez

appears without qualification, and

from the context, it would appear as

a general name for all non-lruil-

bearing trees. The Talmud and

midrnsh certainly maintain this.

Rosh Hashana 23b states that all the

trees mentioned in Isaiah 41.19 —
translated “cedar, acacia, myrtle

and oil tree” — are ail species of erez.

while the midrnsh goes further. It

maintains thut the shittim wood used

in the sanctuary in the wilderness

(hxodus 25,5), had its source in

the eshel (translated tamarisk) that

Abraham planted in Beersheba

(Gen. 21.330. Jacob took saplings

from the eshel to plant
,

in Egypt,

having been propheticnlly inlormed

thnt they would be needed lor the

sanctuary. Thus Exodus 35.24 states

"every man with whom was found

Julia wood brought it." The

Midrash goes on to slate that the

\hilla is a species of erez, while

another amora, on the same topic,

states that there are no less than 24

species of erez, of which only the

seven mentioned in Isaiah are

named. He probably applies it to alt

evergreens.

Here I wish to correct mistakes in

an earlier column on the cedar. The

tree planted by Theodor Herzl in

Motzu in 1898, which was cut down

by Arab vandals in 1916, was a

cypress fbroshl, and not a cedar. It

was replanted by Menahem Us-

sishkin in 1918 and the inscription

concludes with the appropriate

verse from Job 14.7: “For there is

hope of u tree, if it is cut down, it

will be replaced.”

In the vicinity is the Presidents’

Grove — cypresses planted in Ihe

names of Yitzhak Ben-Zvi, Zalman

Shazur and Ephraim Katzir; there is

none in Ihe name or the first presi-

dent, Chaim Weizmann. But the

mistake has been perpetuated in the

name of the site — Arzn.

The cedar in the Jerusalem

Forest, planted in honour of David

Hen-Gurion. is the only authentic

cedar of Lebanon in Jerusalem.

The Hebrew
newspapers
Ma’ariv (Independent) says that the

current stock market slide is more
serious than the one in January,

hccausc this time it also affects the

stale treasury. The newspaper calls

lor quick government intervention,

und suggests that the 2 per cent lux

on slock market transactions be

reduced to 1 per cent as

"psychological encouragement”
for investors.

In unother editorial, Ma’artv says

that the government’s failure to

take steps to end the doctors' strike

bus led to chaos, but the doctors'

basic demands ure justified. It says '

there is cause lor the suspicion that

the Treasury is using the strike to

hrenk Ihe Alignment-controlled

Histadrut sick fund, and it rejects

this as an invalid means of waging a

political bailie.

Yediof Ahronot (Independent) ex-

presses hope that the Knesset, in its

first summer session, will help to

calm the atmosphere in Israel, and

will refrain from (he mutual mud-
slinging of the past. It rejects

charges that the tempestuous style

of debate in Israel vvus introduced

by former defence minister Ariel

Sharon and former chief of Staff

Rafael bitan.

lUtzofeh (NRP) criticizes the World

Health Organization tor its report

on the health services in Judea and

Samaria. The WHO panel implied

that Israel “docs not provide resi-

dents of the territories' with ade-

quate health services and dis-

criminates against them." In point

of fact, there has been a tremendous

improvement in West Bank health

services, the paper says.

The WHO claimed that there has

been an increase in the number of

mental cases on the West Bank due

to the tension there, but it “kept

silent” about the "poisoning" affair,

ignoring all of the professional

reports on the incident.

The WHO “serves as a political

tool in the hands of elements hostile

to Israel." the paper concludes.

Davar (Histadrut), Al Hamishmar
(Mapam) and Hatzofehall comment
on Chuim Herzog's assumption of

the presidency Trom his predeces-

sor. Yitzhak Navon. Davar compli-

ments Navon on his "brilliant" term

in office; “He knew where he was
!

going, and didn't try to make the

presidency into something it's not

supposed to be —> a lever far per-

sonal and political power.” As for

Herzog, the paper says he is "as-

suming office in a period of uncer-

tainty and disquiet in Israel."

Al Hamlshmar also praises Navon;

"He knew how to preserve his non-

partisan status, while at Ihe same
time remaining faithful to his con-

science."

Halzofeh stresses that with his elec-

tion, Herzog Lx no longer the op-

position candidate, but is "the one

president of the entire people of

Israel." The paper is pleased that a

former chief rabbi's son should

. serve as president.

MKs question funding for IVIed-Dend Sea canal

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Knesset Stale Control Com-
mittee lust week usked the

state comptroller to look into the

way funds have been raised,, by

Israel Bonds lor the Mediterranean-

Dead Sea Project and how much of

this money has been spent for this

purpose.'

The committee decided to hold a

thorough discussion of the entire

Israel Bonds programme.

Published weekl ay
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The Med-Defid Project bntuils

bringing wilier from the Mediterra-

nean across the Negev in a canal

and tunnel system to generate

hydro-elect ric power as it drops into

the Dead Sea. .

The committee took up the mat-

ter in the wake of charges by Energy

Minister Yitzhak Moda’i, lhal the

Treasury has refused lb transfer

funds collected by the Bonds, to

finance the. next stage of planning

lor the MDP. (See also pugc 21)

Ihe strike by meteorologists

ended ut (lie weekend mid we arc

thus again able to give details of the

weather. ...
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SPOKEN ARABIC
ifor Hebrew Speakers)

EVERYDAY LANGUAGE
IN A VACATION ATMOSPHERE

At Ulpan Aklva, Netanya

At the Ulpan Residence. Groon Bench Hotel

Tenuis. Swimming Pool. Beach

JOINT LEARNING EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU, YOUR FRIENDS,
FAMILY AND CHILDREN

Aged 1 2 and up

* tniandv* itudki on a mldonUol hula. Aft
* Social tod Cultural Arabia itmoapharo.

• Tour* tod vlilto to Arab nr Daim vUJogoi. /fycki
• Introduction lo Ibi region. l^-i Rf] /
• Joint itudlai with Arab and Dniii itudonlo LaJ jJpV Vfa.

laornlng Hthrew. I

* Study community; nuottngi with Undent* *r jf .

from all ovir lhi world. I jttf Jh oLn

PROGRAMMES

:

1. BEGINNERS — 17 DAYS
Spoken Arabic, ovBrydny language; first stops in roadlng nnu

writing.

2. ADVANCED — ULPAN AKIVA GRADUATES AND OTHERS

Spoken
0
Arabic. first steps in newspaper reading, listening lo tho

radio and television.

3. "JUST A TASTE OF AHABIC" — B DAYS FOR
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED Ithis courso will not be held in

Liu: summer months).

OPENING DATES: May 16. July 4, August l, 19B3

Tho programme far all courses Includes guided watching of tno (vldool TV
programme ‘’Salem Ut’Aloin."

CIVIL SERVANTS ACCEPTED ON ALL COURSES
for ARABIC and HEBREW, in the framework of the

combined programme:
"HEBREW-ARABIC AS A SOCIAL MEETING POINT

AND DIALOGUE"
Registration through your education officer.

Netanya residents are accepted as external students

Reductions granted in special cases

For details, please telephone or sand this coupon to:

Ulpan Akiva. P.O B. 256. 42102. Netanya. Tel. 053 523 1 2/3

Name Address

ARABIC — LANGUAGE OF ENCOUNTER
AND MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING

THE CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE SYDNEY
One of the largest Orthodox Congregations in Australia

invites applications for a permanent position of

BAAL TEPBQA
Duties will Include;

(a) Assistance to the Ministers

(bl Re-introducing and training a choir

(c) Other duties associated with conduct of the oveiflow seivice

jdl To assist with Synagogue's Youth Group
le) Teach in the Hebrew Education Centra

Applicants must possess a pleasant voice, musical ability to tram a man’s and boys
Chou and ability lo conduct High Holyday Services.

in applying, phase state age. marital star us and other Information AH applications

treated in sirictasl confidence.

Applications 10 ba addressed to

Mr. 8- Oold. President, The Central Synagogue.
P.O. Bpx 2. Bondi Junction NS.W. 2022. AUSTRALIA

KETUBAH
Now limited edition decorated

marriage contract* now available

at selected Judaica shops & from

KESSET STUDIO „
TOB 692 Brookline MA 1)2146 USA

.
STAMPS OP ISRAEL

Clamps aiidliioveia ol every issue

since 1948. jPor free price ifen thd
descriptions, write

ISRAEL STAMP
COLLECTORS SOCIETY
P.O. Box 864. Van Nuye.

CA. 81408. (213) 997-0488,

PERPETUATION
Seeking financial donatione

. for important on cyclone die

concerned wiih Judaism.

.
To dedicate the book contact:'
V.T.V. (for ‘'P«rpetdaUan“

|

P.O.B. 4721. Tat Aviv SI 047, :

ISRAEL .'

JERUSALEM
newly furnished;

2 nifdroem apanmom, August IE fat 6
months. B600 monthly pics utilities fMvs

I mpnil*. security tyeni snri Mourily.in

advance

'

P.O. Box KEOj Jerusalem Past. 120
Eosl 50th SL. New York. NY 10022.

THF. JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION



EDUCATION

‘University of the Jewish people'
A NEW TYPE OF ABSORPTION CENTER
Kfar Adumim Absorption Canter to Open July 1983

In recent years, a new type of communal living has developed in Israel

whiHi is. especially a inactive to new immigrants from Western countries,
particularly from the U S. Known as "Community Settlements" (Kfar
Kehilatil, thaso villages feature close cooperation and mutual reinforcement
in the areas of social and cultural life, whila allowing for and encouraging
private enterprise and individual initiative in the economic sphere.
Cooperative living lias always attracted American immigrants, and many
have spent thoir first months or years in Israel on a kibbutz or moshav; but
many eventually move to the cities because they cannot adjust to economic
dapondonco on a "group." and the limitations imposed by the "from each
according to liability, to each according to his need” approach.

'

In addition to providing the social advantages of kibbutz without thB
economic drawbacks a community village offers the pioneering challenge
of building a joint project "from scratch " The Okies t village. Olra. was
originally sot up as a work camp In May 1975. Today it consists of 100
families and 20 singles Twenty more families have been accepted but are
awaiting housing.

Sincu then, over thirty additional villages -- most located in the
Judua- Samaria. Galileo and Gaza regions — have boon established.
Initially, some have as few as eight families and half a dozen smylos. as the
groups u refer to develop therr community from tho ground up. without prior
permanent (musing They therufore set up “'camp" in pre-fabs. and only
when tho imclnns group has matured and solidified is permanent housing
hmlf

Three basic fifoslyles characterize the community Ida of the villages-

religious, suailur. or mixed, although the delineation is by no means always
clear-cut The religious bdtawwr norms in one wtlage may be quite
different from those in another. The mixed villages have more or fess
emphasis on Jewish ceremonial and religious life, while the secular may or
may not have religious ceremonies (Holydays and the Sabbath are
celebrated as rest days nation-wide m Israel.!

In order to introduce new immigrants to this unique lifestyle before they
havo made a commitment to any particular village, die Jewish Agency has
established a new absorption comer in Kfar Adumim. a threo -year- old
mixed community Eocatad just east of Jorusalem The center wi» begin

full operation in July, tho first families will spend much oF their first few
months in an intensive utpan (Hebrew language course) and will be
gradually integrated into the routine or the village, as their Hebrew
improves

All basic services are provided in the village kindergarten, schools,
synagugus. mikveh. clinrc. clubhouse, etc employment in agricultural field
work as well as in a now genetic engineering plant (agricultural tissue
cultures) is available. Other work opportunities exist in the industrial park
just a five-minute drive away, or in Jerusalem, a 20 to 25-rennuto ride away
Gauntm (new group nuclei) are being formed throughout the world to

establish new villages or to join existing ones. Anyone interested in more
information should write to AMI SHACHAM. Israel Afiyah Center. 51 5 Park
Avenue New Voik. New York 10022. or contac("Amana." P.O.B. 18181.
Jerusalem 31181. Tel. (02) 8I6S88/9.

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant Absorption and the
Afiyah and Absorption Department of the World Zionist Organization.

aOIM TO ISRAEL?
Rent a fully furnished condominium

.

in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and the
surrounding area on a daily basis.

Prices (rom S20 a day and up.

For information write to

JOE AVESAR
10777 Rosa Avenue

Los Angelas. California 90034
or call (2131 202-1748

(Day. evening and weekend)

You are invited

to live at
i

•

i

KING DAVID COURT

|

In a luxury condominium
l

J

prestige—comfort—convenience

I
overlooking history.

j

1 (Adjacent to King David Hotel)
\

[Applications now being received. I

SUMMER TERM IMS
STUDY MODERN HEBREW
iMjMUft•WimMI* •MvmciI
WMaUap: MrirtfMi«ln«Mi
tmmsHWhUm 1-1*1
AJMMMllMCI*MM
rwtofvm MHired4*

M«l III |R» I Ud tWMU
IIumincmM

MfH-Rwa.EflatMNmhmcmwm
Ml tm erAelaj

*f«HRWfciCM« ttrtt lor

wirNhn SdHMMm
mJSffSSWe oo

n

TihSIl'IIMKI M PL t-OHO

ANTI SPY
* Bug alaims oreveni and tvarn against

bugging devices on your phona line

* Arso Oleaclivaior IS make your
phone toil free (use ol (alter may ba
suhteci to aamuasion of auihoridas)

Export enquiries (nulled

RADIO DOCTOR LTD.
18 Sholam Alalcham Street

83343 Tal Aviv, Tel. 03-288444

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

leading subudy boo*, pubbihei tasks
msnuscnpis ol ell lypvs be lion, non-hclum.
poelry. tuvenUe schoJeriy and litigious wotlLt.

ie New authors welcomed Send for li«s

booklet JP-1. Vantage fflhi. Blfl W. 34th
61 New YoA. NY. tDOOl USA

Special to ‘The Post*

“We must now continue to

develop on the acudcmic front,

utilizing to the full the marvellous

fucilitics wc have built to fulfil our
obligation to create a university of
the highest academic standards. Wc
must continue to perform these

functions not only locally, here in

Isruel, but also us the university of

the Jewish people everywhere,”

Prof. Don Putinkin, the Hebrew
University's newly-elccled presi-

dent, told the nnnuul Board of

Governors meeting last week. He
was expressing his appreciation to

the board for having elected him
unanimously to head the university.

Avruham Harman, president of

the Hebrew University since April

I96X, wns ununimously elected

chancellor.

Rector since October 1982,
i’ulinkin will now serve as both
president and rector.

The election was the culmination

of five duys of intensive delibera-

tions by ubout 250 participants, ob-
servers and guests front Israel and
12 other countries who utlcnded the

45lh annual meeting.

The chairman of the Board of

Governors, Robert H. Smith, of

Washington, D.C., extended his

heartfelt fishes to Prof. Putinkin

and his tcuin. On bebnlf or all those

present, he assured the new presi-

dent that he would have the fullest

help and cooperation of the bourd
"to enable him to discharge his

responsibility to (he fullness of his

vision."

As purl of th<^ organizational

changes in the university's
leadership, PruT. Artinon Pazy, of ire

Albert Einstein Institute of
Mutheniaiic.s, was appointed vice-

rector, the first time such a position

bus existed at the Hebrew Univer-
sity.

As wus noted by numerous
speakers during the meeting, the

Hebrew University is now redirec-

ting its resources to intensified

academic development, the return
to Mount Scopus having been vir-

tually accomplished. In this sphere,
tw-o of the institution's chief
priorities will be to increase the
number of graduate and post-

graduate students and to continue
with and expand the computeriza-
tion of the university.

Other major items on the agenda
included the ongoing transforma-
tion of Gival Rum into the univer-

sity's science campus: the
"greening" or the new -old Mount
Scopus campus now that construc-

tion there is all but complete; the

need for mure and differently

located student housing facilities;

and the further expansion of the un-
iversity’s services to the Jewish peo-
ple ax n whole, particularly through
the Rothberg School for Overseas
Students, where enrolment in the

one-yeur-programme this year tup-

ped the 1.000 mark for the first

time.

The formal opening or the hoard
meeting, at a dinner in the
Maiersdorf Faculty Cluh on Mount
Scopus, was highlighted by u fur-

ranging speech by outgoing Presi-

dent Avruham I larnian, who spelled

out his credo alter 15 yours us head
of the Hebrew University.*”Wo
must in the first place assert for

higher education its proper place in

the naiionnl order of priorities," lie

suid. Ho assailed the concept of the
university as un "ivory tower,"
citing its vast range of services to

the community or which it is a part.

Nat the least of these, he pointed
out, was the image of the country

Newly-elected chancellor, Avraham Harman, left, with his successor as Hebrew
University president. Prof. Don Patinkin, on the Mount Scopus campus.

projected abroad by Israeli scholars
at ini omul ional scientific con-
ferences. Given Israel's political

isolation, this sharing of knowledge
"is one encouraging source or hope.
This is the urea of international
society where wc appear as an
equal, as a partner in the inter-

national struggle to seek the truth."
The outgoing president came out

strongly- ttsnmsV-jiuvenimejit- inter- -

Terence in the universities and
praised Education Minister Z^yulun
Hammer for oppnslng such trends,
Mr. Hammer has been "a symbokof
the government's respect Tor the

tegrily of higher education in our
country."

Mr. Harman also called for
vigilance to ensure that the "essen-
tial democratization of education"
does not hring in its wake a lowering
oT standards.

Prof. Haim Beinurt. acting
provost of the Rothberg School for

Overseas Students, and Dr. Baruch
Chuzun. director of the Samuel
Mendel Mellon Center for Jewish
Education in the Diaspora, reported
on their respective institutions to
the Committee on Overseas Stu-
dents and Programs. It was noted
thnl about 70 per cent of all over-
seas students in Israel are at the
Hebrew- University.

As in previous years, the Board of
Governors meeting formed the
backdrop for a number of occasions
of u ceremonial nature. In the
presence of Sir Zelman and -ktady

Cowen, and the participation of
Australian ambassador David Goss
and British ambassador Patrick
Moherly, the Sir Zelman Cowen
Trust Fund was dedicated.
Mrs. Florence Dworsky crowned

over half a century of service to the
Jewish people and the Hebrew Un-
iversity by endowing the Florence
and Philip Dworsky Center for Bi-
ble Studies in the names oT her late

husband and herseir.

An outpouring of warmth and af-
fection for Mrs. Zcna Harman
marked the dedication of a Chair in

Social Work in her name, endowed
by the university's North American
Friends.

In conferring an honorary
fellowship on Mr. Israel Blankfield,

of Australia, the Hebrew University
acknowledged his unswerving ser-

vice to (he Australian Jewish com-
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inunily, the Slate of Israel and the

Hebrew University.

The dedication ol the Cohodas
Chair in Clinical Microbiology took
place two duys after the end of da-

board meeting, but was integral!}

linked with it in spirit. The
ceremony was held at t he
Hadussuh-Hcbrew University
Medical Center in bin Kerem.

ITT u moving ceremony. Mrs.
Lonny Darwin of Sun Francisco un-

veiled a plaque in memory of her
late husband, Ju>. on the Wall ol

Life on Mourn Scopus.

The Hebrew University paid

special tribute to Manitoba Chief
Justice Samuel Freedman upon the

occasion of his retirement from the

Bench at the age of 75.

The Biurd ru-ctcL-ieii the lour university

viee-presidcnl' Mr. Bernard Ihcmck. Mr
Simehu Dinit/, Prof

1

Alev Keynan and Prof.

Michael Oiinlenghi.
Dr. Ralph Halbert iif C.inudu tvus elected a

deputy chairman or the haunt.
Newly.elected Governors are: Mrs. Myrtle

Franklin and Mr. Fred Worms. U.K.; Mr
Vidul Suvionn and Mr. William Weinberg.
U.S. ; and the following from Isruel: Mr. David
Cohen, Mr. Daniel Jacobson, Mr. Netunel
Lurch. Mr. I Pollack, Mr. Emanuel Racine,
Mr Vossi Rieger. Mr. Emanuel Shuron. Dr.

A. Suchnml. Mr. BinoZuddick, Mr. Michael
Zvineri.

The follow ipg were elected associate gover-
nors: Dr. Adolph BreKlernnd Dr. Jack Huuer.
Canada: Mr. Michael Gee und Mr. Andrew
Stone. U.K.: Mr. Clem Esses. Ireland: from
the U.S. — Mr. Dick Freundllch, Mr.
Leonard Licbcrntan. Mr. Keith Sachs. Mrs.
Bunnee Taft; and the following from Israel:

Mr. Haim Cohen. Mr. Gershon Dror, Mr.
Yiiacov Elinnv. Mr. Jonulhun Livny. Mr. Avi
Kar. Mr. Hurry Supir.

Elected us Distinguished Academics in their

personal capacities were: Dr. Ralph Dahren-
dorf. London School of Economics; Profi

Aunin Klug, Cambridge University: Prof. Sid-

ney Dnvldson. University or Chicago; Prof. Sir

Huns Kornberg. University of Cambridge.
At (he opening session or the hoard meeting

vice-presldcm Bernard Chcrrlck announced
the following recipients or Hebrew University

honorary degrees this year: Ingmar Bergman,
renowned. .Swedish film director; Samuel
Cohodas. prominent Jewish community leader

und public figure. Vtichisan, U.S.A.: Leslie

l-rankel. South Arricu. oevoted worker for

Israel and the Hebrew University; Prof. Jacob
Kuiz. Israel Prize winner und former Hebrew
University rector: Prof. Aaron Klug, England.
Nobel Pri/c winner (in, chemistry, 1982):

Yitzhak Nuvun. outgoing president of Israel;

and Otto Stieber. outstanding Jewish com-
munity leader in Florida, U.S.A.
This year’s recipient of the Solomon

Bublick Prize Tar u significant contribution to

the progress and development or Israel is Mr.
Claude Kelman of France. The Samuel
Rothberg Prize for Jewish Education in the

Diaspora vvill be awarded to Rabbi Isaac Goss,

of South Africa.
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Israel wary about trying war criminals deported from U.S.
By ROBERT ROSENBERG

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 200 suspected World War II war

criminals living in America are now under ac-

tive investigation by the U.S. Justice Depart-

ment's Office or Special Investigations (OS1).

Some 400 more cases against similar

suspects throughout America have been

closed because investigators have been un-

uble to corroborate evidence against them.

Previous reports have said there are only 40

such cases in America.

This week, OS1 acting director Neil Sher

and (he U.S. Justice Department's assistant

deputy attorney general Mark Richards will

meet with Israeli Justice Ministry officials to

discuss what to do with the war criminals the

U.S, is trying to deport.

Former OSI director Allan Ryan wrote an

internal memorandum 18 months ago, in

which he raised the posslbllly that the U.S.

send deported war criminals to Israel for trial.

The Post hns learned that several weeks ago.

a tripartite committee of officials from the

Justice Ministry, the Foreign Ministry and the

police department of investigation of Nazi

criminals was unanimous in its belief that

Israel should not accept and try war criminals

deported from the U.S.

But the decision rests with Justice Minister

Moshe Nissim and the cabinet. Since the

meeting a few weeks ago, pressure has been

mounting for Israel to accept the deported

war criminals.

The Post turned to members or the U.S.

delegation and to Israeli officials directly in-

volved in the negotiations, but none was

prepared to comment. Israelis working for the

American delegation also refused to com-

ment, saying that the negotiations between

the twp sides could be "jeopardized” by
premature publication.

A supposed major concern of all parties is

that premature publication of a decision on

ether to accept the deportees could prompt

the suspects to llee to South America.

Among the reasons being mentioned in

some Jerusalem circles for refusing to accept

the war criminals Tor trial here ore the ex-

pense involved and the possibility that the

trials may not yield enough evidence for con-

victions or heavy sentences.

But one source close to the investigation

said he was "astounded'' to hear Israel is

hesitating. Former justice minister Shmucl

Tamir also has expressed “astonishment" that

"anybody should question Israel's respon-

sibility" to try former Nazis and war
criminals.

Most of the war criminals being in-

vestigated were not members of (he Nazi

parly, or indeed Germans, but rather citizens

-or Eastern European countries that were un-

der Nazi occupation. Among them tire

Lithuanians, Ukrainians, Hungarians, Rus-

sians, Poles, and Croatians. Almost all could

conceivably be sent to the Soviet Union for

trial and punishment, but it is not clear

whether the Soviets would accept them,

despite an activist anti-Nazi policy by the

Soviet government.

Indeed, in the past, Moscow has assisted

the OSI, which was set up five yenrs ago to

specifically investigate war criminals living in

America. OSI officials have made nt least a

dozen trips to the Soviet Union to lake

testimony from surviving witnesses.

As is the case in many triuls involving war
criminals, there is a dwindling number of wit-

nesses available to provide testimony.

Or (lie 25 people found alive in Trcblinkn at

(he end of the war. fewer than half are now-

alive. Furthermore, since many of those un-
der investigation — mostly concentration

camp guards — were not Germans, they are

not listed at the Berlin Documentation Cen-

tre, a U.S. government-controlled archive of

Nazi documents.
So far, of the estimated 600 cases the OSI

has looked at, only three war criminals nave

been ordered deported, and only one has ac-

tually left the U.S. But, five years after OSI
was founded, officials now believe that they

ure about to gel dcportutlon orders through

U.S. Immigration Courts, against a large num-
ber of former Nazis and collaborators.

Sources fnmiliar with the OSI operation

and with Holocaust research have told The
Post that the OSI is deeply committed to

success in unveiling the Nazi pasts of those

under investigation, and seeing them brought
to trial. The same sources ure "deeply pertur-

bed" that there has been any hesitation by the

Israeli government to accept the deportees.

The Rumanian government hns not accep-
ted 6K-yeur-uld Archhishop Valerian Trifit,

who allegedly incited the 1941 Bucharest riot

thut left about 240 people — mostly Jews —
dead, lie had been living in Chicago until his

tie portal ion. Trifu may become the first of the
deported former war criminals to face trial in

Israel.

Prisoners seen alive and well

"I'm okay, in really good condi-

tion, in really very good condition,”

said one of the two Israeli soldiers

being held prisoner by Ahmed
JibriFs Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General

Command in a video tape broadcast

last week on Israel Television.

The tape was given by the PLO to

Austrian envoy Herbert Amry. The

prisoners are Yosef Groli and Nis-

%im Salem.

Groff, before saying that his con-

dition is "really good,” identified

himself, said he was born in Holon

in 1962, and that he had reached

Lebanon at the beginning of

September 1982, about a week

before his capture.

He was one of eight IDF soldiers

surprised by a PLO raid ajid cap-

tured in the mountains/fiear the

Beirut-Damascus highway. Six of

the PoWs are being field by the

PLO’s mainstream, Fatah group,

and have previously been seen on

Him. The two in Jibril's hands had

never been seen or heard from since

their capture.

Israel had demanded that signs of

life be given by Salem and Groff

before it would negotiate a prisoner

exchange with the PLO.

Grolf told his unseen interviewer,

in bnglish, that he is being treuled

well, as "in a hotel. (Of course ) I

uni a prisoner... but food, books,

games, illmost everything u man can

have (i am getting)."

Salem said he thought he had been

horn in Julia and 'he and his family

hud then moved to the Hatikva

Quarter in Tel Aviv.

Salem said that he has received

good treatment at the hands of the

"lodayun" (terrorists). "They sym-

pathized with me.” he was quoted

by his translator as saying.

Both prisoners told their families

"not to worry." "There are people

here who love me," said Salem.

The TV quoted IDF manpower

chier Aluf (major general) Moshe

Naliv as saying that the PLO moves

were part of a "psychological war-

fare” campaign against Israel. It

was unclear whether he was also

referring to the release of the taped

interviews with the PoWs.

Arab students charge bias

Israeli prisoners Nissim Salem (top)

and Voser Uro(T, as shown on Israel

I elevlslon.

NAZARETH. — Israeli Arabs arc

protesting against university tuition

policies. At a press conference in

I cl Aviv lust week. Mohammed
Bar.tk.i. chairman ol (lie National

Union ol Arab Students, said Arabs
want equal tuition lees for all stu-

dents (with no special discounts lor

those who served in the army), and
luwcr tuition lees tor everyone.

\s a result jf the recommenda-
tions <»l the Kalzan Commission lust

year." Baraka said, tuition fees

lumped from nn estimated IS^600 in

l*J8l-X2 to ISIS.2U9 this year, which
with linkage means thnl students

will pay up to ISJ0.UG0 by the end of
this school year. Many Arab stu-

dents will drop out of school
because they cannot pay the bills,

he said.

The situation is worse for Arab
students, Baraka said, because the

Kntzav recommendations give dis-

counts. preferential consideration

lor scholarships and loan eligibility

to students from development
towns (no Arab village, no matter
how backward, is defined as a
development town) and to students

from large families entitled to army
veterans' benefits.

Meanwhile, chairman of the Ar-

riiba Local Council. Muhamnied
Ibri Ntisar, said that something must
he done lor the many Arab physi-

cians and engineers who cannot find

work in their respective fields.

Nasar said (hat in his village

alone, there are more than 20 physi-

cians and engineers, mostly
graduates of universities in the

t oinmumst bloc, who cannot lind

work in n Histudrut labour federa-

imns's health service or in

'.ophL’iticaied plants.

Sakhnin Local Council
Chairman. Jamal Tarbiya, added
that some graduates from his village

returned to their former univer-

sities to study another profession in

a bid to find permanent jobs.

Officials dealing with Arab affairs

said that the Histadrut today has

over 60 clinics in Arab villages, and
many or the physicians employed
are Arabs. At present, however, the

service does not need more physi-

cians. either Druse or Arab. With
regard to engineers, the officials say
that many plants in Galilee have
commercial connections with IDF
and the Defence Ministry, and
owners are afraid to employ Arab
engineers.

WANTED TO BUY-
LAND IN ISRAEL

Development company is actively seeking

to purchase land in Israel for building.

Please write to:

Hagadot Corporation

9401 WHshire Boulevard, Suite 770,

Beverly Hills, California 90212, USA.,

THE LABOR ZlOfiHST ALLIANCE INC.

inVites applications for the position of

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Letters and resumes should be addressed to:

Tha Search Committee. Labor Zionist Alliance Inc., 276 Seventh

New York, New York 10001, USA
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Hebrew for beginners
Now. beginning Hebrew students can ieam to speak and read
modem Hebrew at home, with new cassette programmes from

!>—
lO!— Rolnik Publishers — "Something Different," Tel Aviv.

-S&sF "Shalom from Jerusalem for Beginners" offers a aeries of ten
" cassette programmes that include Interviews with Israelis,

4jH liters ry and musical selections, grammar and much mora, all in

•-vjjjj easy Hebrew for home study. A Hebrew vocabulary of 5'0Q

(—
]

words is a sufficient basis for beginning this programme.
* [WjJ An accompanying booklet contains the entire Hebrew text, with

-rfTJL.j new words translated Into. English, French. Dutch and Spaniah.

PTsfTj To order. send tha coupon below, with your payment, to The
'

... Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81. J 1000 Jerusalem, Israel.
I LOWW
t ,4 To: The JefuMlsm Post; P.O.B. 81 , 91000 Jerusalem, Israel

* Biffin; I would like to learn Hebrew at home. Plsasa send me "Shalom from

7 j. Jerusalem for Beginners"
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NEWS REPORT

New president warns on
violence and extremism

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Chaim Herzog, installed as
lNrud\ mhiIi president lust week,
warned m liis inaugural speech in

tlie KiiC'iscl that the country's
internal ills — physical and verbal
violence, the lack of tolerance,
fanatical extremism and scorn for

the values of democracy — may
prove more dangerous Ilian security
threats from outside.

The 64-ycar-old lawyer and
former general, Knesset member,
author and businessman delivered a
12-page address, liberally sprinkled
with quotations from the Bible and
Talmud, outlining the goals he will
pursue during his five wars in of-
fice.

Herzog noted the "purados" that,
as Israel ncurs acceptance in the
region and normalization with its

Arab neighbours, its internal dis-
putes are increasing.

" [his reul enemy that we face is

within us. It exists within every one
of us citizens or Israel — Jews and
Arah-., religious and secular, right-
and left-wing, Sephardim and
Ashkenazim. It is expressed in the
lack of readiness to hear one’s fel-
low man even when wc don’t agree
with him,” lie said.

I lie new president added that the
danger must be recognized, and that
it must not reach the point when
national unity wilt exist "only in
the military cemetery.”

Herzog told the audience, which
consisted ol all but four ministers
and more than IUU MKs, plus
hundreds ol guests, that “the idea of

negotiations with Israel has turned

into purl of Lhc political reality in

the Middle Fust. Except for certain

extremist states, the debate In (he

Arnh world today centres principal-

ly on the nature of the negotiations

with Israel, and less Hnd less with

the idea of negotiations
themselves."

Thus, he added, “ut this moment
we hope wc arc standing before the

conclusion of negotiations with

another Arab stale —
.
another

milestone in the path to pence,."

Herzog pledged to dedicate
himself, with his wire. Aura, at his

side, to the battle with the "new
enemy, the enemy that threatens to

divide us.” flc pledged to do nil he

could to bring together Israeli Jewry
and the Diaspora. He called on
Jews abroad to join in the rebirth or
Israel and to settle here, and called

on Israelis to make living here more
attractive.

The two factors that most in-

lluenced him, he disclosed, were the
home of his lather, the late chief
rabbi Yitzhak Aizik Hnlevy Herzog,
and hh laic mother, Rabbanil Sarn
Herzog, and secondly, the Israel

Defence Forces, which he helped
round. Hcr/og praised the achieve-
ments of his predecessors at Beit

Haiuissi (l he presidential residence)

including outgoing president
Yitzhak Navon. who "injected
special content into the position and
worked us an educating and un-
ifying presence.

"

Navon earlier made his farewell
address, in which lie expressed
thanks for the privilege of having

a r-~ --
Yitzhak Navon (in limousine) Is driven to the Knesset for the last time as president'on Thursday,
for his successor’s inauguration.

served and of having had the oppor-
tunity to learn that the nation is

"full of vitality, valour and
creativity.

"

Navon declared his hope for bet-

ter relations with Egypt, tuid that an
agreement with Lebanon will allow
the return uf Israel's soldiers.

Herzog arrived in the Knesset

building sifter iii> peeling a guard of

honour and waving to children

carrying flowers. Me joined Knesset

Speaker Menahcm Savidor in the

speaker’s ullice in order to receive

Navon. 4

All present iff the plenum-
chamber rose as (he three men

entered, and the blasts of rums'
horns echoed in the hall. The Rinat
national choir, conducted by
Stanley Spcrber, sang two pieces
bused on Biblical verses. Im-
mediately after the mixed choir
completed their songs, the lour
Agmlul Yisracl MKs hurried in, ap-
parently alter deliberately staying
away from (he singing of music sung
during the Orner mourning period— and by women at that.

The festively dressed audience in-

cluded Aura Herzog and her loui
children and daughter-in-law; Ofiru
Navon and her (wo children; U.S.
Seorexory-wf SimeOjeorggvShultz;.
the chief rabbis, the -diplomatic

corps; mayors; members of the

Zionist Executive; former MKs;
newspaper editors, the chief of staff;

and Lhe police inspector-general.
No simultaneous translation of

the speeches or translated copies
were available, forcing the foreign

guests to listen for an hour without
understanding a word.

Herzog quickly learned about
ceremonial aspects of the job, us he
and his wife, the Navons and the

Savidors exiled the Chagall Hall

to shake the hands of 1,500 guests
invited to a reception.

Foreign Ministry protocol of-

"lioaro-teft-iho-HicepUon-following a

dispute with Savidor.

Marrano immigration sought I Casualties in clash over nek settlement
By SARAII HONK; and JIDY SIEC LI,

Two Alignment Kiilvmci Member*, were sent hi Absorption Minister
Anar.'ii Uz.ni on a mi-sion to bring a few thousand "secret Jews” in Spain
ind Portugal hack into the Jewish fold and to Israel, it was learned last
week

Aliiir.in Nalimia- is still in the Iberian peninsula, hui Itahhi Menahcm
M.icohcn returned from Europe at mid-week. Hacohen was reluctant to
speak about In- mid Nahums' activities, saving he lir-t wanted to clear the
matter wall the I oreign Ministry.
Hacohen told 7 he Jerusalem Post (hut the people he has m mind "are

non.i lute Jews, who have neverabandoned their Jewishness, nnlv practised
n in 'cl ret since the Spanish Inquisition, lhc> .ire Jews like you and me and
arc directly descended from lhe victims of the Inquisition.”

II.icithen s.iid lie is referring lo between 3.IIUU ami 5JUKI people in .i few
vomiimmtics

\sked whether the people the niseives are seeking contact w iih Israel andJews ..ml are sinung to return to a full Jewish life. Hacohen said that " ie-
-
uc wcrc 111,1 or summoned by them, hm hv .i n L-rsiui whoKnows ificm ami suggested this.”

lie would not report on the results ol his ellorts.
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cdec ,f expedition. Minister
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has Uranicd "f lh« M*irr.inos' interest
.ilp a. Rut liv s.iid he does nut know how many are involved
A Jewish Agency <illlei.il familiar with inuiiigr.iiinn matters said that ef-

loris iiwc lb-in a year ago in ericoiir.ige aliya am,mg the ’Secret Jews" were

luiL'Iikmus
11 thc Jtf" s hul ,hcir Hlcniiiy Irom their C atholic

Teachers postpone strike call
ill \MV 1 lie teachers' strike

l Inc,ilelied for lliuml.i) last week
"as sailed oil, hut w he Iher the
icprieve is temporary or pcrin.ineiil
will he del ci niincil this week

\i In- meeting with Icade is

"t lhe lwn teachers’ unions
l Hist. nlr m Icachcrs Union and
Secondary School Icachcrs Ah-
-iiewliiiiii. Education Minuter
/eviilun Hammer reported tlial
I ducal ii mi and Finance Ministry ol-
IicmIs li.ul readied an •igrecinciil on
a rnnct.ihlc lor implementing thc

EMd. Iff
*

;

Flzioni reeonunendmions and on
cost figures

I he minister asked the teachers
to postpone their strike until alter

ihw week’s cabinet meeting, when
the issue ol how m pay |nr (he im-
plement.iiimi of the I i/ioui recoin-
niendalioiis will he discussed.

lhc Flzioni puminission reconi-

-

ini*iidiiti«n<i. which were accepted
by Hie cabinet two years ago.
provide lor heller pft&pnd working
conditions Inr teachers.

Jcrasuk-ni I’usl Staff

NABLUS — A resident of the
nearby Arab village of Kafr Bidya
died Iasi week and two others were
wounded during a clash between
villagers and the Border Police over
land being prepared for the in-

frastructure ol Llkuna Bel. a new
Jewish settlement on the West
Bank. A Border policeman was shot
in the head and slabbed in the hand.

The Border Police said the vil-

lager died of a heart attack and not
from shots they flred, but they ad-
mitted that the other two men sul-

Icred gunshot wounds.

Earlier in the week, villagers had
prevented heavy mechanical equip-
ment belonging to the Gal
Development and Building Com-
pany. from entering the area, main-
taining that work on the site was il-

legal since the SHI acres of land had
never heen -old \\ hen the villagers

repealed (he action. Border Police

were summoned
I he Nablus District C ourt hist

mouth had ordered that all work on
the siie he -topped. One of (ial’s

directors, A union /ehavi. said the

orders would he respected, but
work is continuing.

__

Zchavi told Thv Jerusalem Pnw:
”

I lie villagers sold the land, hut
they now deny this."

Pinhas l evy, chid legal officer of
the Judea and Samaria civil ad-
ministration. has collected material

Irom (lie Nablus District Court on
all (lie injunctions issued regarding

the lands occupied by the Elknna
Bel settlement.

At week’s end. the court issued
six more temporary injunctions

barring the Ciul Company from

preparing the land for the new set-

tlement.

Meanwhile, a "secret Jewish
organization” said to he “bent on
taking revenge for stone-throwing
attacks by Arabs” in Judea and
Sunuinu is reported to have claimed
responsibility for an attempt last

week to set lire to vehicles in the
West Bank town of Halhoul. near
llchron.

Israel Radio said that an anony-
mous caller saying he was from Irgun
Hamagen (Thc Shield or Defender
Organization) told the radio (hat his
organization carried out the attack
in response to assaults on Jewish
transportation. Apparently, thc ar-
sonists were not very successful,
siriee little damage was caused.

But Irgun Hamagen. which an-
nounced its existence for the
first time just over a wick
ago. is said to have claimed
credit lor more serious at-
tacks as well, ineluding breaking the
windows ot 42 ears in Beit Jala near
Bethlehem recently; an attack on
lour Arab vehicles between Heb-
ron and \ alia; and the
planting ol a bomb at thc Kazazin
Mosque in llchron Inst February
25, which exploded, wounding two
local residents.

Judea and Samaria Jewish settle-
ments council spokesman Yisracl
Ihircl condemned thc attacks, say-
ing that residents must not take 'the

law into their own hands. But he
said that settler leaders know of no
such group and do not believe that
it really exists. Rather, various in-
dividuals are inventing names and
ealling the news media, he sur-
mised.
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According lo the Israel Radio
reporter, however, other leading
figures among the settler movement
would not deny that such an
organization exists.

A car belonging lo Jewish
settlers from El on Moreh was
stoned last week by Nablus
youths as it passed a school
on the east side of the town. The
settlers slopped the car and opened
fire on lhe sione-throwers. There
were no injuries.

Army and police units arrived
shortly afterwards and detained
those presenl for identification pur-

poses. Thirteen youths were subse-
quently arrested after being iden-

tified by the settlers as the stone-

throwers.

Security forces closed Lhe school,

until further notice.

In another incident, youths
stoned an Israeli truck near Kalan-
div a. north ol Jerusalem, breaking
its windshield. No casualties were
reported.

More reservists jailed

TFl. AVIV. — Six reserve soldiers

were court-mart ia lied and given jail
‘

terms last week Tor refus-.
ing to serve in Lebanon lor
reasons or conscience, bringing the

number of Ycsh Gvul (There’s a

Limit) members sentenced to 41.

Among the six is Daniel Timer-
man — son of former Argentinian

journalist Jacpbo Timcrnmn —
who was given 35 day's detention. In

,

October he wus sentenced to 28

days on the same charge.
Four ol the other reservists were

sentenced to 35 da vs and thc other
to 25.
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ISSUES

Politics and medicine
"

. By MACABEE DEAN

SHORTLY before he died a decade

ago, Moshe Soroka, then head of

the Histadrut labour federation's

sick fund, predicted the present

strike of the country’s 8,500 salaried

doctors.

Soroka did not pinpoint when or

where, but he did state that the

“politicization” of the health

delivery services must one day

reach a critical mass and then blow

up.

“U’s inevitable," he said. "For

everything indicates that public or

semi-socialized medicine and its

doctors are on a collision course.

Every system must have its own
checks and balances; otherwise

things must go nwry."

At the time he was already suffer-

ing from the serious heart condition

that would kill him; perhaps his

health made him pessimistic.

Moshe Soroka

Soroka believed that politics was

u canker in public medicine, that al-

locutions for public health all too

often depended on the other needs

of the slate. "If the country needs

tanks, it will lake funds earmarked

for medicine. And l can understand

this. Tanks may keep us alive;

medicine generally only tries to

cure us of an ailment.”

He wanted to convert the health

delivery system in Israel into a sort

of health authority, something like

the National Insurant Institute.

*‘Bul it must have its own closed

book-keeping system, ll must be

seir-supporting."

The health authority would fix

physicians’ ,
salaries in accordance

with its income. If the doctors

demanded higher salaries, the

monthly fee charged members

would have to rise. The time would

come when it would be cheaper to

see h doctor privately than to re-

main a member of the health

authority. Thus, the wages of staff

and the monthly dues charged

members would pull on each other.

A system of checks and balances

would be operating.

"But the best doctors would join

the authority for it would have the

best equipment, provide the best

tests and x-rays, and so on," Soroka

suid, "No private doctor could com-

pete."

NOTHING came of his idea, for

implementing such a scheme would

mean depriving the Histadrut of

control over its sick fund, which is

one or the foundations of the labour

federation; and Soroka was devoted

to the Histadrut.

• Most Israeli’s join its sick fund.

Two-thirds of the dues collected for
;

Histadrut membership go to the

sick fund, the other third going for

other Histadrut- activities.

The root of the present strike or

8,500 doctors — 5,000 of whom
work for the Hislad rut’s sick fund

—- is both political .and economic,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

BOOKS

but mainly political, for politics I

determine economics. 1

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor,

and the parly he represents, have a
i

two-fold purpose in not giving in to I

the doctor's wage demands. One is *

lo maintain some semblance of a

national wage structure, which
|

would collapse under the wave or

wage demands that would result if

the minister gave in lo the doctors. I

Moreover, keeping the wages of

doctors low will send many of them
|

into private practice, which will

weaken the Histadrut — although '

about one-quarter of its members

belong to the Likud, it is still the

political stronghold or the Align-

mcnl.
.

Most doctors claim that their

strike is over money, but many of

them would like to sec the power of

the Histadrut sick fund broken, and a

system of private practice emerge

side-by-side with socialized

medicine. The Histadrut, under at-

tack from both the government and

its own doctors, has been amazingly

quiet, just emitting a howl or rage

now and then. U has done nothing

realistic to try to solve the problem.

THE HISTADRUT apparently is

sure of the loyalty of its members,

and not without grounds. Ninety per

cent or the 800 doctors in the Mac-

euhi sick fond (which has a system

in which most, but not all. ol ns doc-

tors receive patients in their homes)

arc working. So far, os Maccabi ad-

mits. there has been "no flow ol

Histadrut sick fund patients to us,

Israelis arc conservative, and they

don't make u major decision in their

life, like switching sick funds,

without considerable deliberation.”

IT the Histadrut sick fond mem-
bers find they must pay IS6QQ (St 5)

for each visit to one of the alter-

native treatment centres set up by

the Israel Medical Association for a

long period, these "conservative

members” will undoubtedly think of

switching, especially since they are

paying monthly dues with very little

benefit. There was one obvious con-

tradiction in Soroka's ideas. Despite

his belief in "scientific equipment,"

he still thought that the wrong stu-

dents were chosen for medical

schools. "We want a doctor lo see

his patient as a human being, not as

si disease. Yet do we chose our stu-

dents by the warmness of their

hearts, by their humanity? No, we

select them on the basis or their

knowledge of chemistry and

biology, and so on. If we want fami-

ly doctors, we must choose students

who see their future in family

medicine, not in scientific

research."

The solution lo the present strike

is Soroka’s solution: setting up a

health authority. A person could

sign up for all the medical services;

or for only a few such os tests and

X-ruys, seeing a doctor privately if

he wishes. Or he could join only in a

hospitalization scheme. But

whatever, the authority must be a

self-enclosed bookkeeping unit.

ll will be argued that no medical

set-up can function today without

government help. This is simply

• avoiding the main issue, for govern-

r
i ment funding conies from the same

5 source as lhe authority would lap,

r from the people. The government

imposes' taxes; the authority would

r charge dues. It is Lhe sanie money,

V airid there are no free lunches.

i The writer Is a member of the

Jerusalem Posl editorial Uqff. - .
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Palme’s pessimism on Middle East
OLOF PALME. Sweden's prime
minister, enjoys a reputation that
stretches Tar beyond the borders of
his country. He is on international
figure, deeply involved with the
United Nations and (he Socialist

International. In many ways he is in
the mould of Austria's Bruno
Kreisky. Their concept of neutrality
Is similar; they are both Socialists;

and both have an affinity for (he un-
derdogs of the world. When Israel
was an underdog Palme and Kreisky
both aupporled it almost un-
queslioningly. That support started
to fade in 1967, became critical with
Menachem Begin's accession to
power in 1977. and turned to open
hostility with the war in Lebanon.
During Operation Peace for

Onlilee, Palms likened Israel's ac-
tions to those of the Nazis and
equuted the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon with that of Afghanistan
by the Soviets. Recently he invited
Yasser Arafat to Sweden as a guest
of his own Social Democrat Party,
the dominant force in Swedish
politics. To all intents and purposes
it whs a state visit: the only thing
missing was a 21-gun solute.

The visit aroused controversy
among Swedes, for many of whom
the FLU leader is still a terrorist,
und the symbol of a problem they
would rather theorize about than
participate in. But n apparently left
very little lasting impression on the
people in general, who are preoc-
cupied with the question of Soviet
submarines penetrating Sweden's
waters. Arafat came and went, and
the only question being debated in
Sweden in connection with his visit
is. who is going to pay the cost or it— over u million Swedish kronor in
security alone.

We a>ked Palme to concentrate
in our interview on the Middle East
in order to clarify some of the state-

ments lie has nude on the Arnh-
hrncl problem.

GOODMAN: Why did you invite

Arafat'*

PALME: Well, he has been invited
to so many places, 1 first met with
hint I!) years ngo. you know. We
believe in peaceful dialogue and we
believe that the conflict in the Mid-
dle East has to be solved by
dialogue between Israel and the
Palestinians. We Cell thai by inviting
A ratal we would strengthen the
moderate dements in the PLO, and
thus, lor all the reasons 1 outlined
above we invited him. We arc not
a>.h:imeU ol it at all. and in fact I

even think it was worthwhile.

lh* ran think you had any influence un
Aratal. hath as an individual and in
terms at gening the PLO in change its

oven policies?

IN mi: long term l think we
humchi home the message thal
recognition of Israel is a precondi-
tion lor any settlement, provided ut
cimrM.1 that Israel also recognizes
tlie rights ol the Palestinians. One
single event can only have a sym-
bolic died. Hut I think thal our
podium and that ol others — and
there have been many— has had un
impact on the PLO over the past 10
years. We have told them that
violence will never lead them to a
satisfactory solution, und Chat
political negotiations are the only
possible route. 1 think we have had
jnlluencc.

Sin Israel recognized the legitimate
rights o! the Palestinians at Camp
Hartd A hi hat happened in 10years.
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Hirsch Goodman, The Post’s’ Defence Correspondent, has been
in Sweden on an assignment, during which he interviewed Prime
Minister Olof Palme, The discussion concentrated on the Israel-

Arab conflict and dealt in depth with fundamental issues.

Don’t you think the intransigent parly

is really the PLO? It was they, after

all, who refused to grab the oppor-

tunity offered by Camp Dadd.

NO, I THINK the difficult party

over the past 10 years has been the
Israelis. You have to recognize the
existing reality and the PLO is part
of the existing reality. Today I had
in this office Mr. Elias FreU. the
mayor of Bethlehem, and he says
thiil he, too, is perfectly loyal to the
PLO. I have been through this
a great many times in my hie.

I have been through this in Algeria
«nd then in Vietnam, where they
said they would never tulk. Like the
French and the FLN. Bui in the end
there was talk. People are not an
abstract ion.

I am terribly critical or the PLO
because of its nets in the pust. which
arc indefensible. But it is the most
representative organization of the
Palestinian people. | remember hav-
ing endless discussions with |the late

Yigal Allan, whom I Liked very
much us u person. He spake or the
Burgcrmcislers, the mayors Ion the
West Bunkl being the basis of the
Allan plan. But they all remained
loyal to the PLO.

Perhaps they don't want toJand up the.
wire unr at issani Sartawi {the PLO
"moderate" murdered by A rub
terrorists in Portugal last ntutnhl.

YES. BUT you never know.

it's obviout Jmm the invitation ta

Arafat that Sweden would like some
tvpe of mediating rale. Would you
Counsel inviting Prime Minister
Begin''

WELL our contacts are with the
Lnhour Party. But I would invite

any representative of Israel,
provided there was any opening, if

there was any hope. Basically. I am
terribly worried about the situation,
not because of Lebanon but
because of the West Bank. After all,

thill is now the fundamental issue.

So I would be very happy to invite

an Israeli represent alive, but only if

I could sec an opening.

E»»m don't think that perhaps an invita-

tion andowversalinns couldlead to an
opening: rather than an opening being
ii prior condition to an imitation '

OUR DISCUSSIONS with the
I ahuur Parly have been endless.
But it seems that the only ones who
can speak to the Israeli government
sire Hie Americans. They arc the
only ones who have any indue nee.

Don't von think Camp David was a
viable tramewnrk Jur diwtvtiun which

h.n not supported hr the European

just can’t see where il will lead to.

You will either have to expel two
million Palestinians or have to

create a society that is going lo be
similar to South Africa, or other
states tike it, where part of the pop-
ulation are going to be second- or.

third-class citizens.

I don’t think it is understood in

Israel the sorrow we feel. So many
of us were really raised with this

tremendous sympathy for Israel.

People breaking land, finding a
home for n persecuted people. And
then we find this country putting

itself in an absolutely impossible

position.

You have said privately that you
believe Arqfat will recognize Israel's

right to exist. Do you really think he
will?

THIS IS A very stupid position they
have, because they think that with-

since. But whSn 1 saw thepicturea_
of the Lebanese children suffering
from the bombings, my recollec-
tions went back to the pictures. I

did not say that this was the same, 1

reflected a personal emotion. 1

don’t understand why this led to

resolutions against me being taken
in the Israeli parliament.

WHAT ABOUT your comparing the

invasion of Lebanon with the invasion

of Afghanistan? .ffghanistan wasn’t
guilty of any aggression against the

Soviet Union, but one can understand
that Katyusha rockets aimed at Israel

holding recognition Is a negotiating from Lebandn had ultimately to lead
card. If anything, it strengthens the to some reaction.
UafrlllnABo S « iL. I— i!

OlnJ Palme... "the difficult party over
the past III years has been Israel. ”

Yon don’t feebthe wnrltPmttHnde that

-

-

no matter what Israel does it is wrong,
coupled with the loss of credibility

of the U.N. that you take so seriously,

is a centralfactor in moulding Israel's
behaviour? What about the Zionism is

racism resolution, for example?

TH li DAY AFTER that resolution l

condemned it in the UN. You know
that until 1967 we supported every
action that Israel took almost
automatically and fully, apart from
a minor disruption in 1956, when
our argument was mainly with the
Allies. But we basically always sup-
ported Israel. The first question-
marks came, then, in 1967. when we
began to discover the Palestinian is-

sue in its entirety.

We had endless arguments lasting

lor hours and hours with Golda
Meir, whom I admired and respected.

This is your golden opportunity, we
said, to create peace. You ore in a
position oT tremendous strength,
aow is the chance, So you see, it is

hardliners in the Israeli govern-
ment. It is a totally useless position
not to recognize Israel.'

Do you have any indication that they
are going to change it?

WHAT THEY SAY is that, even it

they do recognize Israel, “the
Israeli government has told us that

they will not recognize us," so they
Teci thal such a gesture will be
useless. And then, or course, they
are probably afraid of their own
rank and file, their lives and so on
and so forth. So why lake the risk if

you arc told beforehand thal the
risk is not worth inking?

That's the type of argument that
you hear. I think il is wrong, but il is

difficult to judge people who are ob-
viously leading very risky lives.

So how do you see thefuture, and what
role doyou think Sweden couldplay in

ending this impasse? «,•-

TdunI KNOWn^HttylbToT

'

know. We have been involved in
this eveiy year (hat Israel has beA. in

existence. There is nothing lemoK
new now. We have been' in lsrael\
since the first day, with troops and
peace-keepers. And we have tried
to do something, and will continue

always. But I am very pes-
simistic. I just see no hope. Perhaps
Shultz can do something on
Lebanon, but this will only cover up
what is happening on the West
Bank.

You don't think support for moderate
elements in Israel by a country like

yours couldfacilitate a solution, rather
than condemning Israel as a society as
you did in your speeches during the
war in Lebanon?

^
ES. BUT I did not condemn

Israel. I condemned the invasion, as
such. 1 have condemned every inva-
sion ol that kind. 1 mean, we are in
thal qow with the Soviets and these

THE POINT WAS at the time that

the PLO had not for one entire year
committed any acts from Lebanon:
It wns clear thal the minute they
did, Israel would strike immediate-
ly. We told them, “Please refrain

from any action, ir you want a
political solution you have to be
serious," and actually this is what
they did. There were no incidents
over the border, though there were
incidents abroad. But there was no
proportion between these and
Israel’s response.

Is there no way Sweden can work to

make the UN a more credible institu-

tion rather than the object of derision
it now is?

THAT IS WHAT I hold against
Israel. Despite the resolutions com-
ing out of the UN, you should at-

tack the nations making those
resolutions. Not the organization.
Israel is a creation of the UN in

“JllJllty respects. On the positive
side, I must say that the special
commission lhaL I chaired has just
now come up with several proposals
lo make the organization stronger
'and more effective in mediating
Third World conflicts. The Nordic
countries ure working on this now.

ion were named by the secretary-
general to mediate the Iraq-fran war
on behalf of the UN. I hear a
resounding silence...

FOR A VERY GOOD reason. 1

have been there a great number of
limes. We have lo establish con-
fidence with both .parlies. But the
lime is not yet ripe for peace. There
has not existed sufficient will by
either of the parties to end the war.
I have made endless efforts to
achieve pence, but thus far 1 have
lulled. 1 won’t go there unless 1 have
a chance to establish peace, and'
thus I just follow II day by day.

S£

L

h." h“
"P' submarine,;' JusrVo'ok"^'''^portumiie*. You have missed many

of your own.

Yes. perhaps that is sa. hut today those
who want dialogue feel tremendous
frustration. On the one hand, the PLO
r» the sole representative of the
Palestinian people, but is incapahlc of
translating anything into political

dvnttmlc. Just this month ft rejected
Hussein's Initiative. And ut the in-

terim, irreversible facts are being
c,mu,,unite or yourseir Don’t you

a l
think wur lack >« when ym w JajQ{ ^
an, ither missal opportunity?

WI LL. XVI* FAVOURED Sadat’s
plan and the Camp David agree-
ment m tar as it pertained to Egypt.
Wc foil It whs tuo vugue tin the issue

of autonomy for the Palestinians.

However, the PLO was probably
mistaken in its very strong reaction
to it. But afterwards wfigt happened
was the physical, de facto annexa-
tion or lo west Bunk.

.
Thm is what has happened and 1

submarines. Just look at the B,a three million people are homeless.

i.

rCI

J^
1".0 °“r reaction. This is at The Iraqis are using ground-to-ground

me neurl ol Swedish policy: newy^. rockets against civilian populations.

h. I" u
UUr ternloD to be invo&eal And we hear nnthlng. either from you

nail horrible quarrels with the or front the UN. Aren't \oti guilty cf
Americans over Camhodia; wc a double standard? Israel Is readily
could never condone such things, condemned, and here nothing is said.

"K '

ĥ
vLftv, “v W

ha*ic conventions of the UN Bull
hns Jed to terrible suffering

never condemned Kl‘ s

both on the balllefie d and for the.

society. I never do
people. They should be using their

’
’ tremendous resources to' be

flur in a speech to the trade union rebuilding ihcji^dOiMrics, and not'1 * 1 -* ii
understand that he loo had to face
reality'*

ONE PERSON whom I had a long
conversutlon with in the next room,
Snrlawi. was perfectly aware of ex-
actly the same und accepted that
both parties were wasting oppor-
tunities, both the PLO and the
Israeli government. He knew that in

uJew months it will be too late. And
therefore I sea nothing but bad
things happening.

... - V"‘u' •“ l«r ifBMk M'flvn iv.iMiiynij insji UUUIIUIC3, ailO nOl
organization, on July I last year there wasting^we'm on the battlefield,
war a dear comparison qf Israel’s ac- Th$. pfe

.
Valemated. But I cannot

dons in Lebanon to those ofthe Nazis, cairbjuiw on anyone.

I DID ONE Till Kin „„„ L li
1 think onc should look at the'

should not do | wm wor,d P"*s. They should certainlyRxras: pny more “iemioM°r ma“"-
really; that when I was very young, They’re iQQ basy yyfifi us...

one or the.mosl impressive pictures WELL 1 WONDER Ith*.
of my youth was pictures of Jews in BPf „

WOND^R - Israeli*

the Ghetto. I was 16 or 17 at the l
very SCn8illve

’ thcy
time, und these creeled — well

lh,nh fbaL they or* the focus of loo

wh«l can I say. a type Of schmaltz
muQh aWcutionj Whal I think they

that 1 have carried with toe eVer
-K^niinucd un wm pftge

j
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OPINION

NOW THAT an agreement with

Lebanon seems to be within reach,

the scene of intense diplomatic ac-

tivity is going to shift to Damascus.

How will Syria and its Soviet ally

act? Past experience indicates thal

ilieic ia little- ground for believing- -

that tough President Hafez Assad

will easily succumbTo the charms of

urbane Secretary Shultz. The
American mediators will have to

burn quite a lot of aviation fuel, un-

til a glimmer of light will become

visible, if at all, at the end of the

long tunnel.

Israel has become so used to the

idea that third party mediation is in-

evitable that it has discarded the

idea of seeking openings for direct

dialogue. Yet in the early stages of

this country’s statehood, there had

been direct contacts between the

representatives of Syria and Israel

on the highest level, before the coup

d'etat in Damascus in 1948 and after

it, with some of the successive

Syrian military rulers — however

surprising this may sound today.

More recently, in 1976, when

Syrian forces entered Lebanon, the

president of Syria saw to it that

Israel should be informed or his in-

tentions. This writer happened to be

the recipient of Assad’s message,

transmitted lo him by King Hussein.

It was meant to reassure Israel that

the objective of Syriu’s military in-

tervention was to pul an end to the

savage PLO attacks on the Chris-

tians. Moreover. Assad promised lo

respect scrupulously a line — later

to be known ns the "red line" — in

Southern Lebanon, which his forces

would not cross.

Israel accepted this assurance un-

der certain conditions, and conse-

quently the Syrian army turned its

guns on Ararat's gangs. After having

given a thorough thrashing lo the

PLO, Syria joined forces with anti-

Christian groupings, in order to re-

main the arbiter of the situation in

Lebanon. Damascus, however,

adhered strictly to its undertaking.

.

not only by respecting the red line

in Southern Lebanon, but also by

preventing terrorist activity against

Israel from the territory under its

direct military control. /
Syria carefully refrained from in-

tervening during the Litani Opera-

tion, when Israeli forces operated in

close proximity to theirs. Of course,

Syria’s restraint was not motivated

by peaceful intentions, but by a

sound sense of seir-proteciion. If

Assad needed a reminder to act

carefully, the IDF provided one,

and forcefully so, in the Bekaa Val-

ley in June last year.

WHEN THAT happened, the

Soviet- Union was quick to remind

Israel, of its. stake in protecting

Syria. Moscow’s warning of June 14

was sent to Jerusalem .via

Washington. U arrived here with a

presidential covering^letter, endors-

{t'flilUnufd from preceding PMM

should be crilicized for are the' set-

tlements. Agreement in Lebanon

will come sooner or later. But the

settlements, they are the danger.

And not thePLO's Inability to enter

into a political dialogue

?

I

YES, THAT IS dangerous. I mean,

Ihe organization is too weak. On the

other hand, it has never been tested

really. It has never been at, the-

negotiatingTable, and the only lest

is at the negotiating table. Be able

to make a deal and hold.by il. So Tar

~ they, have never beep in P?Mr

lion.,They are only
1 Told thal tijey

will not be negotiated with and even

if they do they will pot get anything.
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Syria: Dangers

and Hopes
By GIDEON RAFAEL

DryBones
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ing the Soviet warning and insisting

on the immediate cessation of

Israeli operations against Syrian

forces. Il is completely erroneous to

assert that the Soviet Union was in-

different and uninfluential when the

war in Lebanon threatened Syria;

nor did the U.S. remain aloof.

It would be critically irresponsi-

ble lo dismiss the possibility of a

renewed llare-up between Syria and

Israel. Everything must be done lo

prevent il. The two super-powers

must make their stand unequivocal-

ly clear to their respective partners.

A new war would be disastrous not

only for the two countries directly

involved, but also no less dangerous

for their two mighty allies.

SVhether the Soviet Union is in a

mood to gamble and to provoke a

lest of strength, nobody can say, ex-

cept the...member* one °r V1*

world's most powerful and secretive

societies: l^egrcy men of the Polit-

buro in the Kremlin.

In view of the existing tension,

the first thing to do — a long over-

due step to be done now — is lo

separate the Syrian and Israeli

forces confronting each other along

a highly sensitive front. Any wrong

move, a mistaken assessment, a ter-

rorist raid or even an earth-moving

tractor working in front of the

forward positions, can detonate the

powder keg. Whatever the outcome

of negotiations with Syria on the

over-all evacuation of all forces

from Lebanon, the present danger

calls lor an urgent partial arrange-

ment lor the separation of forces.

BEYOND that first step, Israel

would be well-advised to explore

new ways for an accommodation

with Syria. Though there are no af-

finities between the two countries,

there do exist mutual interests and

concerns, which may induce them

Palme’s pessimism
But you agreed that Camp David hws

a missed opportunity, and that It was

the Palestinians who missed it. Why do

you Jail to recognize that?

THERE YOU HAVE a point. Not

only the PLO but also other states

who did not sit down. But that qpes

not justify everything that
1 came,

afterwards. I •jUSt donTl know what

the intentions of the Begin goYe

merit Are, 1 just ddnVknpw.
,

'

I fhYrtk
1

thit- uhlmateteAQtS o

way is to talk to the pLu. .

You rttally think they , would
negotiate? r.,i

t

.
*

1 WOULD THINK SO. Sartawi

thought so. And so did KrelSkyi

though now he is even more pes-

simistic than 1 tttftv .

1

So Is llie Israel Lqboiir far!y:Mi

only because of .
the goyerantenfi.

policies, but cdso because qf
their supposedfriends^jJktiWffl. Are

'

they, wrong? \ 4 :

| THINK they, are/ They don't glVtf

their- friends much '
encouragement'

to support them.

Don’t you think there cwid beu a.

change qf attitude in.Jhe PLO qftefi

Sartawl's death and the. rejection qf

Jordan as a mediator? <A

to take a new look at the dilemma
affcctinc them both

A war. even with direct Soviet in-

volvement not to

oe disregarded — would lead to

Syria's loss of independence as the

result of occupation, not by Israel

but by the Soviet Union. Saved by

Soviet arms, Syria would soon
become a Soviet dependency, a

kind of Poland in the Middle East.

Can that be a desirable prospect for

a fiercely nationalistic people like

the Syrians? Certainly not.

Though reason is a commodity In

short supply in this area. Tear Is

abundant. It was fear of a confron-

tation with Israel thal moved Presi-

dent Assad in 1976 to seek an ac-

commodation with H. Now when
j

Syria is wrangling with the problem

of evacuation and the possibility of

a renewal of war, and the conse-

quences of Soviet involvement, on

understanding with Israel may al-

leviate the gravity or Us decisions.

As an understanding with Israel

safeguarded the entry of Syrian

forces into Lebanon, an arrange-

ment with Israel may facilitate their

exit now.

Syria and Israel have legitimate

security concerns in Lebanon.
Israel needs a safe and tranquil

Southern Lebanon to protect its

northern border. Syria seeks a co-

operative Lebanon, to protect

Damascus from being outl tanked

through the Bekim Valley. And
1 ehanon needs, above all. cairn and

stability to protect its in-

dependence. This it could achieve

h> seeking guarantees from its

neighbours lo refrain from any in-

tervention into its domestic aflairs

after the evacuation ol all foreign

forces from its territory.

Lebanon might aspire to a status

.iimiUi-lo that of Austria, protected

against the conflicting ambitions of

iU neighbours, while accom-
modating their respective security

concerns. If Israel, Syria and
Lebanon could reach such an un-

derstanding, then the evacuation of

foreign forces may be not just an in-

terlude. but perhaps the prelude to

the eventual inclusion of Syria and

Lebanon in the peace process.

ISRAEL'S concerns are not con-

fined to its northern adversary

alone. Relations with its neighbour

lu the east also call for sustained at-

tention. King Hussein is the great

survivor on the fast-spinning orien-

tal turntable. He is a kind of modern
political Noah, skil folly navigating

the great Middle Eastern llood.

On his ark, he pairs the dove with

the hawk, sending them out

periodically to scout for firm

ground and safe anchorage. If he is

not aware by now that hitching his

fortunes to Arafat’s wobbly wagon
will not advance him and his people

one inch on the road lo peace and

the recovery or lands he lojl .when— —^"-,J“
THERE HAS B.EHN qhingfe.. In 10

yean they have cwd’B .long: wiy- *

mean; 10 year* ago ArafaU*
speeches were fantasy; they are now
going* toward ^recognizing The
realities. ThetiaUly is that.Uj^ql ls

. there and IsraeiMll

most they can^topftjor is % JtfisH

:
Palestinian sl.tilHpat iajjie pKMt 5

they dan hoptf^p^lpd :
tbo jttLCji-w|L

be recognition T>f»l*raeL

Syria's Assad

he joined the war against Israel in

1967, then nothing will enlighten

him. Ararat might drag him into a

new disaster, where he might lose

his remaining land.

The king cannot Tail to realize

that the present juncture perhaps

offers nn irretrievable opportunity

for a new departure. He has halted

repeatedly at the threshold of the

negotiation chamber. Neither sur-

rcplious meetings nor occasional

reassuring messages can serve as

substitutes tor negotiations between
governments.

Ihe Camp David Accords
provide a solid basis for such
negotiations. In this agreement.
Israel committed itself: “to imple-

ment in full Resolution 242 in all its

parts and provisions; to recognize

the legitimate rights ol the Palesti-

nian people, to support the es-

tablishment of a sell-governing

authority lor the West Bank and
G.i/a: to participate with Jordanian

force* to assure the security ot the

hnrders; and to determine by the

end of u transitional period of five

years the final status of the ter-

ritories in negotiations conducted
among Egypt. Israel, Jordan and the

elected representatives of the West
Bank und Gaza; and finally to con-
clude a peace treaty with Jordan."

ARE THERE any examples in

diplomatic history in which a state

subjected lo more than 30 years of

warfare, from which it emerged vic-

torious, accepted voluntarily — in

advance of negotiations — such a

wide range of obligations?

It is not the lack of preliminary

commitments that prevents the

opening of the negotiations, but the

absence of a Jordanian decision lo

enter them. This then is King Hus-
sein's choice.

Opinion in Israel is split on the

nature of a solution for the out-

standing problems with Jordan but

the country is united in its uncon-
ditional readiness lo enter into

negotiations with King Hussein.
,

• l

The writer a a Jonner director-general

ii/ the Fttrelgn Ministry andfarmer ambas-
sador to the UN and Britain.

f

Arafat hfr stopped short of agreeing
o -recognize Israel. He would not-

1

(ake 1 that final step. A

ft was, Gtti4a.whom you admired, who'

\ Said rhena> went na Palestinians, and ll

4 was QdJdff vJfo rejected :Nahum Gotd-
•t. hiahH9 tibat#' Initialise with Eivot.i

have, come toircBMze ih^RHt^a»F
operating wlthlih ,

very ;i>atroW

margins. Thus l see a great oh#n|*.hus I see a great ohftng*

in the PLO. Whether this is enpugh,

1 juit-wA't know. . ,

have .ofoyed cvc?rt .fortW
olhtr-dlreqllon. a l

,
rnust T|drplt,

howeypr. JthaL. wnoh > Jt » $«.. With

t, hiatttYV phot# 1 Initialise 5ft
i Begln recognlsetfthb legitimate rights,

\ explain

i t? WvK.rt '.- • v

IJl-DON’T-^KNOW; *We~can only

.nwrjo.jmjMn,
? more forward***- -•*

. k . . .
;

j
. jn. ;• s '* 1 - •*

. -j

lltating that step? > \

i msm**-
'
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KOL ISRAEL'S

ENGLISH
RADIO SERVICE

EfTecMw until

Sept- 4, 198J

Israel Radio now broadcasts in

Hnglish eight times daily, providing a
comprehensive round-the-clock ser-

vice oF the latest news from Israel

and the Middle Bust, plus a variety

aF programmes on all aspects of life

in Israel.

l ach broadcast opens wilh a 10
minute or 15 minute news bulletin.

The limes expressed in UTC/OMT
are; —
UXJO. OKU. t>200, 0500, 1100, 1800,
20KI. 22.11)

PLEASE NOTE TWO IMPOR-
TANT CHANGES;
i. 1 1JO- 1 1.30 UMT/UTC (9 p.m. in

Melbourne) replaces the old
I2.IXV 1 2JO UTC/OMT broadcast
(ID p.m. Melbourne).

2. Au .iddiiionai 15 minute news
hroudcml (for Europe) at 18.00(6
p.m.) UTC/OMT.

'limes and Shortwave Frequencies,
lUted by 'lime Zones

NORHI AMERICA
tSdeu your lime zone)

i-i3 r cur MDT POT
ap.m. 7p.m. 6 p.m. 5 pm.*
tp.m. 8p.m.- 7 p.n». 6p.m.

un ihesc frequencies
11655 kll/ in the 25 m. band
9X15 ktl/ in the 31 m. bund
7411) kl|/ in the 41 m. band

,n nm. 9 p.m, 8 am. 7 p.m.**UL5 k)f/ in the 25 in. band
1165' Ml/ in l he 25 m. hand
9*15 kll/ in the 31 m. hind

I ii.m. mid* It p.m. 10p.m.***
night

155*5 kHz in ihe 19 m. band
15105 kHz in Ihe 19 m. band
I2U25 kHz in ihe 25 m. band
9*15 kll-e in the 31 m. band

UNITED KINGDOM A EUROPE
(UTG/GMT)

Adjust for Daylight Saving Time
H5.H0 .. 21495. 15585. 15105. 12025.
9X15 kHz — 13. (9.25.31 m. bands
new I I.U0 .. 21495, 17630, 15585.
13745. 1 16 1 U kHz— 13. 16. 19. 21, 25

m. bands
new ISC.0II .. 17585. 13745, 1160 kHz— 16. 21, 25 m. bands
2«UM.. 17815, 17630. 15585. 13745.
Ht»55 kHz— 16. 19,21.25 m. bunds
--.Mi.. 17815, 15585, 13745, 11655,
9X15 kHz — 16. 14. 21. 25, 31 m.

hands

SOI Til AFRICA H IT * 2 hours)

HI p.m. 17685 and 9009 kHz
in the 16 und 33 metre bunds

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND,
SOUTHEAST ASIA

tl'T'C * III hour = Melbourne Time)
l p.m. 2 17 It) & 12023 kHz
in ihe 13 & 25 metre bands

new 9 p.n». 15505 in Ihe 19 metre
(kind.

For complete Khedule writer

}*«* S«r»lce Kol Israel P.O.Box
HW2 Jerttiulem 91(110, Israel

COST
EFFICIENCY!

Fur only Si 10 a word, you can
Hava your classified ad read
worldwide

"[ PEOPLE

YOU CANT cross the street in

L New York without seeing a familiar
luce. ti.w DU .Annie is teemimz with

I Israeli politicians, cany iu&i'

there were no Fewer than six

cabinet ministers — a quarter of the

government — in town. That’s in

, addition to 10 Knesset members
passing through since
Independence Day. The six
ministers are Deputy Premier David

J
Levy, Industry and Trade Minister
Gideon Palt, Tourism Minister
Avraham Sharir, Communications
Minister Mordechai Zlpori,
Economic Coordination Minister
Yaacov Merldor and Minister
without Portfolio Ariel Sharon.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg is due
here shortly. Government Secretary
Dan Merldor was here on a
speuking lour.

The bevy of ministers has been
staying a( the Regency Hotel, one
of Manhattan's plushest hostel rics,

costing S350 a dny. Then there's

S300 ;i day for renting u limousine,
and the cost of an entouruge und
security guurds.

Levy’s tub was picked up by the
organizers of the “1983 Salute to
Israel" parade. He was accom-
panied only by his wile, in com-
parison with Sharon's party or Tour,
which included aide Url Dan, who's
been trying to promote his idol on
the media here to soften up his

savage image. Sharon and his en-
tourages bill is being paid by
Emunuh. the M izruchi women's
organization and Israel Bonds,
while the other junketings are paid
lor by ihe Israeli taxpayer.

Shnrir wus officially here to en-
courage American tourism to the
Holy Land, and his Liberal Party
ally-rival Pali to explore ways of en-
couraging expofls.

Both Zipori and Merldor were
here on unspecified ministry
business.

LEVY’S MISSION — everything
considered — has been fairly suc-
cessful, although his total lack of
English has impeded communica-
tion with local audiences. For his

hriefings of lop media people from
Newsweek. The Wall Street Journal
und The New York Times. Consul-
General Naflall Lavie and his
deputy, Url Bar-Ner, took on
translators’ duties between them.
At the Friday night dinner at the

lallcr’s Upper East Side home. Levy
told me of encountering echoes of
his hiogr.ipfiy serialization in The Pasts
International Edition. The deputy
premier turned out to be a sparkling
raconteur in Hebrew and' French.

Lavie and his wife Joan upheld
their reputations as perfect glalt

kosher hosts. I understand that he is

one of the first Israeli diplomats as-
signed to New York to have won his

way so quickly to the hearts of the
community, partly because they are
an ohservnm couple. He is said to
he more outgoing than another
synagogue-attending diplomul, Am-
bassador to the UN Yehuda Blum,
whose primness is made up for by
the warmth of his wife Maria.

Levy Mood between Blum nnd
Lavie on (he VIP slnnd nl Fifth
Avenue al 69lh Slreet Tor the
"Salute to Israel" parade.

1 1 is speech in Hebrew und its

translation were mu filed by the
noise of the parade and people mis-
sed his reference to the need for
close Isruel-U.S. lies, seen as
countering Arik Sharon’s anti-
American barrages.

Ihe Israelis were ilunked by ser-
ried rows of local politicos, wilh

I beleaguered Mayor Ed Koch in-
forming the crowd, "I'm the guy
without the jacket, (he deputy
premier is the guy wenring his." '

Tastingthe
Mg Apple

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal in New York

Melr Shitrlt

THE PLETHORA of ministers has
overburdened our people here.
Economic Minister Israel Plckel
had to rush back from the West
Coast, where he accompanied
Finunce Minister Aridor, in time to
act us escort und guide for Pali to
California und back again to
Florida. It seems that much or the
work ol this hitherto anonymous
Tel Aviv- lawyer 'and—that- of
economic mission spokesman Url
Oren is providing entertainment for
visiting Likudniks.

Former newsman Oren got his
well-paid job as part of the La'am
chunk ol‘ the Likud patronage but
now he has started paying dues to
Herut, and he told me that his one-
and-u-hair-yeur term is to be ex-
tended for another 18 months. He
lurmed out the public relations Tor
both Aridor and Levy to local PR
man Dick Cohen, who works from
lime to time for the Presidents' Con-
ference und the UJA. The results were
meagre — certainly in Aridor’s
ciwe. Israeli pressmen here told me
that the Oren-Cohen outfit offered
them all-expen ses-paid trips from
Washington to New York to cover
ministerial press conferences.
Who’s looting that bill? No one was
ready to say.

I’VE LEARNED that the real
boss or the Herut cell here is Moshe
Schechter, also a Tel Aviv lawyer
before getting the post of director or
the Israel Aliya Centre.

Shcchler is under fire for con-
tract ing emigrant Yitzhak Turel to
organize entertuinniunk for visiting
Menu higwigs. Thus he em-
harr;iv>cd sculptress liana Gur by
farming mil the invitations for Ihe
part) she agreed in hold in Levy's
honour al her Upper Fust Side town
house.

The irrepressible llnnu divides
her year between New York und her
Jaffa home, to which she llew after
ihe party to work un some statuary
commissioned for Bunk Leumi's
Mount Carmel brunch. She is very
much in fashion here since
Uloomingdules started promoting
her sculpted bronze und lemher
hells, llnnu wus home > alter a
personal-appearance lour which
look her to Miami. Dallas and
Washington. In mid-Muy she’s ofr.
to Memphis to star in that city’s
’’Israeli month.*'

David Levy
dir

It wus quite an experience
watching the reactions of the ultra-

W
J

I

chic Bloomingdale executives, Jy
1 '

headed by senior vice-president
,Ronnie Grudberg and show-business „

types like British actor-playwright
David Gibson and director Nigel I"8

Warrington, to some of the Israeli
,

“r

guests making themselves at home v"!
a
}

Sana's party. My eyes were
'drawn iu rar cm^painling- of- Gotda - V.—
M«lr hv IM I If.klt-.

4 HUSMelr by Uri LlfthJtz.
4 hus been rescued Irom ilT hilheru

In the crush I managed lo'aingle JJ
or*bund state by its new president

out the smiling faceofYavne Herut
Herb Friedn»bi a former UJA ex

MK Melr Shitrlt, here on a Bortds
cculive -

speaking lour. He advised me thaK amothud r r ,

his appeal for help in ereclin* a ' .^“P °r f
H
nd

predicting the impending susoen.
.ion of “right,” .0 any returE
Israeli. He stayed over from the
Holocaust survivors’ confab in
Washington for the officially given
reason or organizing a convention
or former Nazi ... Und #rg,ou„j
fighters In Jerusalem in October
Question asked: Is that the job of ideputy minister?

Another deputy minister (Labour
and Social Services) Benzlon Rubin
is also here on some unspecified
mission, and he’s been staying with
relatives. Within the past Tew weeks
the following MKs flooded this
town: Herut’s Ronnie Milo, Tehiya’i
Geala Cohen, Liberal Pinhas Gold-
stein, Agudat Yisrael’s rival faction
MKs Shlomo LorInez and Avraham
Shapira, plus Labour's Arye
Nehemkln, Tamar Eshel, Michael
Bar-Zohar and Abba Eban,
American Jewry still worships
Eban’s speechifying, though I’m
told that his Public Broadcasting
Service TV series, The Jewish
Contribution to Civilization, has run
into serious difficulties,

RETURNING HOME to
Jerusalem are Ya’acov Avnon and his

wife Porlya, after five years building’
up the American Friends of Ben-
Gurion University, of which he is

vice-president.

Last year’s highlight was their

dinner honouring actress Jane
Konda, and this year’s guest speaker
will be Senator Edward Kennedy,
who’s a frequent speaker for B-G
University dinners, Avnon told me.

I’m told that Baron Guy de
Rothschild, who moved here follow-
ing President Francois Mitterrand's
bank nationalization programme, is

thinking of getting involved in Tel
Aviv University affairs. The univer-
sity's American Friends committee
hus been rescued irom its hitherto
moribund slate by its new president,
Herb Friedman, a former UJA ex-
ecutive.

his appeal for help in erecting a
regional theatre cultural centre in
the course or an interview wilh me
lor The Par/ some months back had
produced results. It seems that
Stephen Blair, a Florida
philanthropist, picked up the paper,
while on a skiing holiday in St.

Moritz, and decided to help out.

THE UNSTOPPABLE Arik is cer-
tainly the favourite hero or the yor-
dim. whose New York Journal Israel
Shelanu laments his fall weekly.
After ihe Kuhan Commission issued
its report, it carried foil-page ads by
Arik supporters demanding (hat
*‘our hero not become a victim of a
leftist conspiracy,"

But Israel Bonds ja

cmlh
lnR C

,

0SC^ meelinas for him insuch centres as Boston, Miami and
Newark. They plan to hold bigger
meetings for Yitzhak Rabin late in
May.

Plans are well under way at Israel
Bunds head office for the inter-
national tribute to its general
chsurman Sam Rothberg, honouring
5" 4.° >?«rs service to Israel and
the Jewish people. The Waldorf-
Astoria banquet in mid-June is be-
ing given jointly by the bonds and
the Hebrew University, whose
board of governors Rothberg
chaired for 13 years until 198 (.The

.,

in^ r
..
cummillcc chairman is Jack

p. Weller, who has announced that
leaders lor world,Jewry will be fly-

'

ing in for the occasion. Aipong the
patrons of the event are former
President Yitzhak Navon, President
Chaim Herzog and Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.

SITING Deputy Minister Dov
ohHansky caused, ripples Here by

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

raisers is the American committee
lor the Sha’are' Zedek Hospital,
whose women's committee presi-
dent, Erica Jesselson (wife of oil and
banking magnate Ludwig Jesselson)
hiLs hit on the novel idea of raising
money with a dinner on board the
Queen Elizabeth II. This will

Honour the only Jewish woman
runcher anywhere, Irene Stern of
Southern Texas, fashion designer
Pauline Trlgere and Eugenia
Zukermnn, who is a flautist and a
CBS music commentator, as well as

being the wife of maestro Plnchas
Zukerman,

DEPARTMENT OF CHANGE.
Max Fisher reportedly is due to step
down in June from his long-held
post as chairman of the Jewish
Agency’s Board of Governors. I’ve

been told that none other than
Agency/WZO chairman Arye L,

Duizin made u Dying visit to the

Slates just to implore the 75-year-
old Fisher to slay on. Fisher, you'll

recall, was once the Jewish confi-

dant or republican presidents
Richard Nixon nnd Gerald Ford,
Among those reportedly itching

to step into Fisher’s shoes is Jerrold

(Chuck) Hoflbc^gf r. of Baltimore, a
prominent —- and often controver-
sial *- leader of the United Jewish
Appeal. Agency people still recall

Hoffberger's 198! crossing of verbal
swords wilh Spanish Keren'
Haycsod lender Maurido Hatchwill
Toledano at a session of the Agency
Assembly.

1 "•

Also on the UJA front, there’s
talk that ' veteran executive viefi-^

president Irving Bernstein is abobT
to leavfe his post as the top profes-

sional in ' the' noiionwide'Tun'd-
niislng organization.

'
1 ' •

' '
‘
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A 'partly renovated' hotoe'n Jerusalem's Yemln Moshe Quarter! left! has 'a spectacular viewoj the Old City '
fright I

WE HAVE MANY a thriving

Hypermarket where tomatoes and

imported peanut butler may be

purchased, still priced in shekalim,

or sheqalim as they are called in

newly minted Aridorinoney. We
also have a wondrous market in

houses, whose prices are more ap-

propriately quoted in dollars, or dol-

larlm as they are called locally, and

whose digits easily surpass those of

the housing market elsewhere in

dotlnrland.

You might, for instance, wish to

snap up (he seven-room townhouse

listed recently in The Jerusalem Post

for sale in the Yemin Moshe Quar-

ter. It is "partly renovated,"

whatever Hint may indicate, and

there is "convenient parking." also

a relative concept. The only really

colourful purl of the sales prose of-

fers a “spectacular view of the Old

Cits " The price has been rounded

ol'i at SJ95.1XU1.

But why coop yourself and your

lined ones up in this townhouse when,

for S45.UUU /e« you can own 1 .350

dunams — 350 acres i partly open

fields, partly in sugurbush and partly

in pine trees) surrounding a colonial

farmhouse with Tour bedrooms, din-

ing room with slate floor, large liv-

ing room with antique Delft tiles

surrounding fireplace, den, office,

country kitchen with antique

cast-iron wood stove plus oil. wood

and electric heating. You also get a

pagoda in the centre of the property

with brick fireplace, and a great big

four-storey barn "in excellent con-

dition with new wiring?' None ol

that "partly renovated" business.

What you will see is. to be sure.

in villas
not the Eternal City but rather a

“spectacular view of majestic While

and Green Mountains and Ver-

mont's rolling hills and villages."

True, you will have to endure the

three-hour drive to Boston and the

six hours to New York; but then it's

only a little more by air to

Jerusalem, and think how many

trips you will be able to enjoy with

the S45.000 you suve. since that is

the difforence between the Yemin

Moshe attraction and your Colonial

farmhouse, going for just 5350.01)0.

You save: and you may then be

called by the no longer opprobrious

term, “an Israeli who now makes his

home in North-cast Vermont."

SHOULD THIS somehow Tail to

appeal, then you might consider

“the Charm or Yesteryear with the

Conveniences of Today." in a

Georgian Colonial in New
Hampshire, which gels you two

momy more |han,ihe Yemin M«*hg-
Um nlioii'ic and costs SI Ifl.lkX) Iohn

you gel. “Five nature -filled acres

close to country cluh and
ski areas: nine elegant rooms in-

cluding spacious kitchen with

micro-wave, Jenn air grill (?). glazed

Mexican tile (loor and beamed

ceilings; 4 charming bedrooms, 3'/«

baths, swimming pool and many

other fine features."

These Hnd other mouth-watering

details come from the real estate

ads al the back of a recent

By HF.LGA DUDMAN
Jerusalem Host Reporter

copy of The New York Times

Magazine, where recent prices re-

main recent because of the

ludicrously low Americap inflation

rale.

Before you rush out and slap

down your U.S. currency for u

duplex in Jerusalem’s Tal me

h

neighbourhood with roof-garden,

going lor "first offer over

S5Un.lkHl... except Shabhat" —
pause.

You can save SSB.thin if, in-

stead. you decide to buy a “country

paradise with every imaginable

amenity" just one hour from New

York City, plus a 14-room estate in

Central Ireland set on 12 dunams of

"lusli emerald green complete with

stables."

Yes, dear cusfointfL.ttetelYVU.ac-.

quisinons together set you back 5

per cent of a million dollars tor ap-

proximately two million shekalim, if

I have the zeros right) less than that

Talbieh Duplex with roof-garden.

Here’s how ihe package-deal

works. It’s 5450.000 for both, of

which S300.000 goes to .buy you a

Tudor paradise one hour from New

York City, with another mere

SI 50.000 for the Irish connection.

Near New York, you get this

“Custom-built English Tudor, in-

cluding raised panelling... Enclosed

solarium-style breakfast room nd-

joining mngnifieeni kitchen on

redwood deck for hreathlaking

view." Master bedroom suite

featuring extra-large both with

sunken whirlpool shower..."

I cut these delights short, because

The New York Times sales copy is so

much more mouthwatering than our

staid Israeli style: for your hulf-

inillion huckeroos in Jerusalem, you

are promised, starkly, "Views. Eight

rooms. Movc-in condition. Direct

from owner."
Now to the Irish connection

which is thrown into the bargain.

The 14-room Georginn-siyle man-

sion has a "centre hallway
separating lea room from drawing

room; 5 fireplaces, winding
mahogany fairway to 5 large

bedrooms..." Etcetera.

STILL DISSATISFIED? Then
here's another, from our attractive

list of alternative culture housing.

Instead of deciding on "exclusive

villa in Savyon on large plot, from
SioU.ik.H) land I Jo think ihm for

St* 50.000 one is entitled to

somewhat higher-grade prose) you

might consider saving nearly 10 per

cent or S60.000. and joining the

Jewish community in Jacksonville,

Florida.

Here, in a “Majestic Southern

Colonial Mansion on the St. Johns

River.” you could rough it in "5

bedrooms, 5tt baths, lavish marble

master bath with Jacuzzi whirlpool,

4 fireplaces, dramatic circular

breakfast room overlooking water;

Pella windows (what they?), ex-

quisite woodwork details; 3 car gar-

age.'*

This "ultimate in luxury" is yours

for just S590.U00, which beats Sa-

vyon nl $650,000.

And now, if all this has fallen on

deaf cars and you arc still deter-

mined to have a toe-hold in Israel,

or if you are looking for a roof for

your newly married children, or if

you are just brave enough to reduce

your standard of living, you can

always settle for nn exclusive yet

bargain-priced tat S350.000) villa

in the Snvyon of your forefathers.

You will have the fun of babbling

about your culture shock, and you

will have the invigorating ex-

perience of actually living Israel's

challenges, ideological and in-

flationary. Best of all. you w ill join

us iu observing at close hand this

country's unique Wirischaji < minder

.

or economic miracle, which
manifests itself in so many ways, not

the least of which are the housing

ads.

The real real estate bargains arc,

ol course, in Judea and Samaria.

Dollar for dollar, nothing in Ireland

or New Hampshire can touch them.

Ur perhaps those distant spots are

on the other side ol un unmen-
tionable Green Line somewhere

hevond New York City?

But unlike Judea and Samaria,

they are hardly a short commute to

- ihe main branch of your favourite

• bank.

THE REACTION ol some donors is

to slop giving, if they object to the

conventional fund-raising ap-

paratus. For Mel Jnllee, of Orange

County, California, it meant giving

more than ever before.

The owner of a chain or “home

improvement centres in Southern

California, Jalfee said he wanted to

make sure that money he was giving

for Israel wus actually going to

Israel.

“1 realize that local organizations

treed funding." he says, "but

everybody’s overheads afe

high." He estimates that or every

dollar given to the UJA, about 35

per coni is spent in organizational

costs. ......
It was in this frame of mind that

he came to Israel on a UM Prime

Minister’s Mission in 1974. On ms

night home, he sat next to the new

president of Tel Aviv University,

Prof. Haint Ben-Shahar. •

“l think it was a plot. In lack l

know It wus u plot," lie says with a

grin. Thq upshot was that. Jailee

ended his activities lor the UJA and

became active in promoting Tel.
1

Aviv University. This week, as a.

result of a donation of $1,5 million,

1 the university’s Centre for Strategic

. Studies was officially dedicated In

honour of him and his wife, Shelia.

:

Actively concerned with Israel s

’ well-being,' Jaffee wanted to
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A friend indeed
promote the country’s economic

well-being by selling Israeli

products. But something was miss-

ing.
.

"To be profitable lor Israel, it has

to be profitable for me." he said.

And when orders arrived late,

everybody lost out. His first major

contribution to the university was to

I und a chair in international trade,

now’ occupied hy Prolessor Ze ev

Hirsh.

BUT ME ALSO became involved in

creating a link between the univer-

sity and the community. Orange

County, a large suburban residential

area south of Los Angeles had

largely been neglected by Israeli in-

stitutions — which hHd con-

centrated on the large cities — so

there was plenty or room lor ac-

Livilies. ....
He stresses that the hrlends _ol

Tel Aviv University, which now has

an office and full-time worker in his

urea, is not just involved in lufld-

ruislrig. “We want s dialdgue wtlh

Israel,*' he says, and so the univer-

sity has been providing the com-

munity with an activity once a

1 month.

By HAIM SHAPIRO / Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE JAFFEE CENTER FUR STMIHJK;

• urn n"jinuoK nnpmfr
FEB CENTER FOR STRATUM V
iui/pinn nwp
IMU.S.FQ

the dedication of the JqfTee Centre for Strategic4"*^^^ Ami>

Nor, he adds, have the Friends of away from other charities. ‘'Most of

Tel Aviv University, which has H is new money, he

some 61)0 members, taken money money comes Irom people who hnd
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not given at dll before.

AnoLher link is that the com-
munity has 20 students al Tel Aviv

University's medical school, which,

lie says, is one of the best in the

world. The students from California

have their courses in English and in-

tend to return to the U.S. to prac-

tise.

At the same lime, Ihe university

hus benefitted. from trusts and

legacies and the establishment of

academic chairs. Jallee says much

ol the credit lor this isdue to the un-

iversity’s liaison official, Raya Talil.

Tulil says: “He dragged the com-

munity along with him.-

AS FOR THE Centre' for Strategic

Studies, he wus first impressed wilh

its heud. Alur (res.) Ahgron Yariv,

whose credibility, JalTec says, is well

known both in nnd out or Israel.

The centre produces factual and in-

dependent thinking, Jic said,

something (hut he .believes, is the

product in the best interest oi lsmeL
' something that cur. contribute bnjh

to the country’s security und to Its

economic well-being. :

Practising what he preaches, j sl-

ice believes that people should

\ know where lheir money .is going,

whether they give 5500. nr SI m.
J

In litcL lie muses, it's ollen harder

lor the man who gives $500 than For

the 'man who gives SI million. •

' 1 1
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ISSUES

WHICH BOOK about Israel would
you give to a Christian Friend com-
ing lo visit here Tor the first time?
Israel for Christians: Understanding
Modern Israel by A. James Rudin
and This Year In Jerusalem by Ken-
neth Cragg are two good pos-
sibilities; both are recent releases
which introduce Israel well from
different perspectives.

Kudin's book, published in
January this year, is a fine example
or Jewish and Christian coopera-
tion: Rudin is n rabbi on the staff oT
the American Jewish Committee,
while the pubJisher is the Lutheran-
owned Fortress Press. Cragg* who
was formerly assistant Anglican
bishop in Jerusalem, is a well-
known writer and lecturer on Islam.
His new paperback was published
by London’s Oarton, Longman &
Todd.

Against the backdrop of a sum-
mary ol the history of the State of
Israel, Rudin seeks to give honest
answers to questions most frequent-
ly asked by Chrisiiuns.

Why is there nr Israel? Zionism’s
'basic goal of re-establishing and
maintaining an independent und
secure Jewish state in the land or
Israel remains unchanged." writes
Rudin. “A Jewish stulc can be best
understood as ‘the state of the
Jewish people' — the one country in
the world whose national life is

shaped by unique Jewish values
based on historic und religious cv

Middle East perspectives
perience,..A cruel history has
tnught the Jewish people that the
goal of determining one's national
destiny can only be achieved in a

slate of their own."
Does this imply that Judaism is

the established state religion of
Israel? Rudin replies; "Although
Judaism is the religion of the
overwhelming majority of the
country's citizens, it is not the es-

tablished state religion ... an Impor-
tant debate is going on within Israel

regarding the role of Judaism in the
society... Israel remains a nation of
religious diversity and pluralism."

HOW ABOUT the Arabs? They
form 15 per cent ofthe total Israeli

population, and over a million more
live under Israeli rule in the West
Bank und the Ciazu strip. There arc
also refugees in neighbouring Arab
countries und those living in their
diaspora. Rudin endenvours to pre-
.scni a balanced and honest ap-
proach lo the refugee problem
timidsi the volumes of claims and
counter-claims.
Ul special interest is the section

dealing with the future of the ad-
ministered territories.

"Increasingly," writes Rudin.
"iiiuiiyihunghlfol Israelis are deep-
ly concerned about the possible

CHRISTIAN COMMENT
Ofkoumenikos

negative effects that the prolonged
occupation or the West Bank and
Gaza Strip may have upon the
national character of the Jewish
stale."

Is there a role Christians can play
in seeking an enduring peace in the
Middle Hast? Rudin's positive
response is clearly spelled out;

"Christians should recognize that
the core problem in the Arab-Israell
conflict is (he Arab world's almost
total unwillingness to accept a per-
manent, secure, and Independent
Jewish stale in the Middle East
(Hgypt excepted). ..Christians
should demand that the PLO
publicly spell out what its stated
goals really inean...Chrisllans also
need lo be extremely carefol that
they do not employ u ‘double stan-
dard’ when they judge Israeli ac-
tions and policies... Like every
other stale. Israel is imperfect in
many ureas of its national lire, and
as a democracy it readily
acknowledges its shortcomings. But
when Christians unfairly single out
the Jewish state alone in the Middle
Liisi lor criticism, they weuken the

professed Christian concern for
justice and equity."

HOW DOES Kenneth Cragg deal
with these same issues?
"Achievement” is Cragg's summary
for whal Zionism has accomplished
in the creation of Israel as a Jewish
homeland.

"Yet few great historical ac-
complishments," Cragg continues,
"have caused so much strife and
disagreement." He Teels that
"tragedy" is the only fitting descrip-
tion for what has happened to
Palestinian Arabs.

WHAT SHOULD be the Christian
response to Jewish particularity?
Cragg distinguishes between respect
for Identity and a rejection of any
assertion of uniqueness which views
others as inherently inferior. He
recognizes "the inward reality of
Judaism and Jewish self-
understanding. The deep continuity
of the Jewish faith and of Tora
loyalty will command his sensitive
respect and a desire to do justice to
its whole significance.”

But, lest this lead lo arbitrariness
between peoples, he warns, "It is no
longer possible lo believe in
divinely-given special ness which ad-
mits the inferiorizalion of any

human group or race or culture, or
which warrants the pleading 0f
divine authority against the moral
rule of love.

“Both Israel and the Arabs are in
urgent need of perspectives on
themselves from outside
themselves,” he asserts. Yet he
acknowledges the danger of
presumption by outsiders who can
easily afford "to be generous with
other people's sorrows or commend
a vision where they do not bear the
pain.”

Is there a way, Cragg asks, to turn
the suffering of the past (on both
sides) into the material of redemp-
tion?.

"What might it mean for the
Palestinian spirit to reconcile to
Israel’s reality?" Against the domi-
nant notes struck In most Moslem
declarations, Cragg wonders if the
Palestinian vocation could be "an
acceptance of the history as an ex-
perience of suffering which cannot
be reversed."

The challenge lo the Jewish peo-
ple, who have known centuries of

discrimination and worse in the gen-
tile world, may be to recognize the

reality of Palestinian suffering and
maintain a sensitive conscience
amidst understandable security
needs.

These brief excerpts are in-

dicative ofthe fuel that both Rudin
and Crugg are well worth reading.

Youll love what’s under < r covets
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the length and breadth of his

country on foot, and brings the

sights, sounds, people and
places of Israel to .life in this

honest, sensitive portrait.

Published by Houghton Mifflin,

hardcover.
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handling. For air mail outside
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RAOUL WALLENBERG:
ANGEL OF RESCUE
By Harvey Rosen fold

Swedish diplomat Raoul
Wiillonherg is credited for
having singlehondodly saved
over 100.000 Hungarian Jews
from Nan crematoria in 1944.
Walivtibcig was arrested by the
Russians when they entered
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Publisher's Weekly calls it "the
most complete account of
Wallenberg's heroism and
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history. Published by Franklin

Watts, hardcover.

Price: USS19.95.
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Wesley, hardcover.
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Myra Qlazer, ed.

Anthology of the work of
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books

I MAY as well admit to having a

strong bias in favour of Chaim

Raphael, not only on the strength of

his remarkable output of excellent

Jewish books but also because he

was once Cowley Lecturer in Post-

Biblical Hebrew at Oxford, where 1

had more than a nodding acquain-

tance with two of his successors,

Chaim Rabin and David Patterson.

They luive nil made their mark in

contemporary Hebrew scholarship,

but Chaim Raphael is surely one of

the most brilliant and versatile

writers on Jewish culture that

Anglo-Jcwry has ever produced.

Since 1967. he has published a

series of lively, stimulatjng and

thoughtfol works, including The

Walls of Jerusalem, A Feast cf History.

and, most recently. Encounters with

the Jewish People. Commingled in

each of these arc broad and

profound learning, original insights,

u fine narrative style and much

evidence of the writer’s own solid

roots in Jewish life and Jewish

values. Still busily engaged in

research and writing at the age of

75, with a distinguished British civil

service (Foreign Office and

Treasury) record ns well as two

academic careers and half a dozen

detective thrillers to his credit,

Chaim Raphael Is one to be ud-

mired and envied.

In The Springs of Jewish Life,

which unlike so much familiar

historiography is not an almost un-

relieved tale of woe but virtually "a

cheerful look at the Jews," Raphael

sets out to find the answers to two

questions; Where do the Jews gel

their will lo live, defying every ut-

tempt to destroy them and every

seduction into safe anonymity? And

how was the spirit that conies out in

the Jewish will to live forged in anu-

quitv and kept alive until today?

The first eight chapters of this

book discuss the Bible's impact on

Jewish life, the broadening concept

of Tora. Judaism's development in

the Babylonian galut and Ezra's

light to restore the centrality of

Zion, reactions to Hellenism, the

confrontation with Rome, the

emergence of Jewish sects and par-

lies. issues and events that led up to

the destruction of the Second

Jewish Commonwealth, the

“parting of the ways” between

AS A YOUNG man in England,

deeply influenced by the Holocaust,

I think books like Marie Syrkin’s

Blessed Is the Match (1947) played an

important part in gelling me lo set-

tle in Israel. I recall the lasting

impression made by the moving and

tragic story of Hanna Szenes, the

young kibbutznik parachuted into

Nazi Europe to help the Jews there,

captured by the Nazis and executed.

It added a personally compelling

dimension to my Zionism. I like to

think that it is these volunteer

parachutists, and others like them,

rather than the permutations or the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, which in-

dicate what Zionism is really about.

This fine book was my first, and

most significant, encounter with the

author Marie Syrkin.

The present book’s dedication is

simply "Remembering Golda.”

(Professor Syrkin revered Golda

Meir and wrote her biography.) So

there has been a change either in

Marie Syrkin or in me — probably

in me. Golda represents for me the

stagnation of Labour Zionist princi-

ples. She may have been a good

Labour Minister in the posl-Slate

days of mass immigration — even

though it is the children of those im-

migrants who
.

constitute Begin s

power-base — .
but she was to

preside over stalemate cabinets

which failed to recognise the chang-
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A cheerful look

THE SPRINGS OF JEWISH LIFE
hv Chaim Raphael. London, Chalto

Si Windus/Tho Hogarth Press. 288

PP. £12.50.

Gabriel Sivan

Judaism and Christianity, and the

practical atepsJukcn by the rabbis -

io ensure Jewish national und

religious survival in the new gulut.

THROUGHOUT THIS extensive

hut concise and absorbing survey,

the author makes many important

points. There is. for example, the

curious fact that whereas Kohelei

(Ecclesiastes), a book which

“echoes the mood ol stoic

philosophy." was admitted to the

Hebrew Bible. The Wisdom oj Ben

Sira — u Tora-centred work much

quoted by the rabhis - was mil. and

has conic down to us only through

the Greek Apocrypha. Then,

quoting the relevant literature.

Icwisli and noil-Jewish. ancient and

modern, he analyses the character

of Jesus, determines Ins position .in

the extreme edge of Pharisaism, and

indicates why the Nu/arene sect lost

ground to Pauline Christianity.

a

I

nch reached an jccuinmoiLiiiuu .

with pagan Rome and dogmatically

severed all lies with Rabbinic

I tid a is in.

Ol more vital interest lo our

generation ol the Third Jewish

i uniinonueallh. Medina! } Israel, is

,i different question. Could the great

rebellion against Rome have been

avoided, and did the Jews ot the

lirsl two centuries Cb have no other

option? Raphael disagrees with

those who "plav wistfully" with the

hypothesis that a more realistic at-

Making them cry
THE STATE OF THE JEWS by

Marie Syrkin. Washington, New
Republic Books/Herzl Press 368 pp.

No price stated.

Dan Leon

ing world in which we live. She

would have gone lo Camp David

but the initiative was Sadat's.

I regard Golda as a negative fac-

tor in Israeli politics but os b person

of courage, stature and, in her own

way, charisma. This is why I was so

disgusted by the degrading portrait

presented on on American Tv

programme which gave us a crude,

shallow, distorted and wholly In-

authentic picture of this woman,

who was endowed in real life with

such a powerful personality and un-

usual leadership gifts.

Only five pages of this work ac-

1 u ally deal with Golda.

Nevertheless, the dedication is

highly significant. To my taste,

Marie Syrkin has all the advantages,

and all the disadvantages, of the old

school or Labour Zionism, per-

sonified by Golda. This may explain

why, contrary to what Is customary,

I found that the further back in

lime, the more interesting the

material in The Slate of the Jews. 1

consider the first section, "In the

Camps," on the post-1945 European

DP camps, more interesting and

revealing than Parts 2 and 3 ("Of

Israel" and "The Argument"). The

latter deals with Toynbee, Hanna

Arcndt, I.F. Stone and terrorism,

the former with subjects like parti-

tion, immigration, the Arab

refugees, the Palestinians and the

Revisionists in power.

Of other material, l read the sec-

tion on "The American Scene" with

interest (even ir some of it is dated),

especially the lovely piece “Make

them cryl Notes of a fundraiser."

The author was "shipped to a

sizeable midweslern city, where she

was assured everything was in the

doldrums...The hard-boiled

businessmen who had listened with

exemplary self-possession to my

tales or Dachau and Cyprus turned

to each other misty eyed...My sym-

pathetic neighbour, the wholesale

butcher, wept unabashedly into a

large handkerchief. The ice was

broken. Man after man, shaken to

his depths, raised his pledge...The

litiidc towards the Roman Empire

would have prevented the Ifurban

ami made the triumph of Gcnlilc

Christianity less likely. He believes

that Roman tolerance has been

overrated, that Judaism's distinc-

tiveness brooked no Pauline accom-
modation with idolatrous rulers and

that, even before the destruction of

Judea, the existence of dispersed

Jewish communities made possible

a new type of faith community in

the Diaspora.

Especially telling are Chaim
Raphael's accounts of the Roman
siege nf Jerusalem und of Prolcssor

Yigaei Yudin's discoveries at

Masada and Nahal Never. Thanks

to Yudin, Bar Kochha has now

emerged from the shadows and the

horrors of the second war against

Rome have come fully to light.

Furthermore. Rabbi Akiva's legen-

dary support tor Bar Kochba as

Israel’s "King Messiah’’ -based on

a Talmudic anecdote (TJ Iannit, 4,

7:6Kd) - should he seen not its u

"/iimist" declaration, but as a piece

ol rueful badinage at the expense ol

t lie messiali-warrior who was
doomed to failure. In thus reassess-

ing Akiva’s "role in promoting Bar

Koch ha's rebellion." the author

boldly negates the heroic tradition

espoused by so many Jewish

historians ol our lime, Cecil Ruth

and Salo Baron among them.

I HE. LAST three chapters of

Raphael's book emphasize those

Iactors which have made lor Jewish

survival in galut. the "dynamics ot

Jewish history" still visibly at work

today. Such lactors include the

basic doctrines of Judaism which

have given rise in “instinctive

liH.iliics." Sabbath and I estival

observances together with other

tt.uut.ifd~ ritual practices, daily

worship and preservation ol the

Hebrew language. It. says Raphael,

"ihe springs of Jewish life are in lull

How today." that is because prayers,

rituals and common experiences

tan he shared by all Jews involved

with tradition, whether at home or

in distant parts ol the world. The

A/n/ Yhnirl sense ot community

has. he believes, affected many
Jewish secularists and induced

Kelorni Jews lo lay new stress on

Hebrew and ancient rituals.

chairman kept repeating "God will

help". Finally it was all too much
for me and I began to cry. By the

banks of capital, we sal down and

wept: aye, we wept when we
remembered interest."

MARIE SYRKIN is quile at

home in the literary world, and it is

u shame she didn't include in this

book some of her superb transla-

tions into English of Alterman’s

poems on contemporary Israeli af-

fairs.

The author is, of course, the

daughter or Nachman Syrkin (1868-

1924). one of (he few Sociolist-

Zionists who attended the first

Zionist Congress, and an out-

standing theoretician of this stream

in Zionism. (Unlike Ber Borochov,

who was compared by Zionists

fighting the new Left in the 1960s lo

u Jewish Che Guevara, Syrkin was

not a Marxist. In the ebb and fiow

of Jewish history, both Borochov

and Syrkin were to present out-

standing analyses und lo make
gigantic errors in their prognoses.

Syrkin, however, tried to picture

whui sort of society the Zionists

should build in Eretz Yisracl.

Jnbolinsky, on the other hand,

taught how to set about winning a

Stale but had no clear Idea as to

how it should function socially.)

Marie Syrkin shows In her

Fortifying this sense of com-

munity. ol course, is the modern

Jewish experience of Hitlerism and

the Holocaust, followed by the es-

tablishment of the Slate of Israel.

1 lmugh not mystical by nuture, the

author stands “in reluctant wonder"

hetare those whose kubbalislic view

ol Exile and Redemption proved

mure valid than the rational con-

cept of Jewish history. "1 accept,

then, in the griinness ol hindsight,

that there was always a diabolic theme

working itsell through in Diaspora

existence toward sonic explosion

that would make every other Jewish

.suffering look penphcruL.To most

Jews, something miraculous, close

lo Redemption, has already hap-

pened with Israel. If the ultimate in

horror was an overflow ol Diaspora

history, that history has been

reversed — redeemed — by the ex-

istence. the status, and the achieve-

ments of this Jewish State."

Hio Springs ul Jewish l.ile con-

cludes with a hricl assessment ofthe

paradoxes of Jewish Enlightenment

ami emancipation, the late ol East

European Jewry, the rise ol the

/ nt ii ist movement and the new

balance in Jewish lile between

Israel and American Jewry.

Appended at the end are short

descriptions ol l lie Jewish festival!*

and fast days, a list ol loot notes to

tile chapters which will he ol in-

terest lo the more serious reader,

live pages ol use I ul bibliography

.i iid an index.

Ihese days, unfortunately, few

hunks appear without numerous

misprints, and here I could not fail

in spot various errors, such as "an-

imintcd." “Encyclopedia Juduii.i

.md “presumptions" The footnote

on page <>i is left suspended in mid-

'CM c nec: another, on page 22".

.•ihslilutes “Maimonides" tor

" Mohammed." Even more annoy-

ing. however, is the use of an exces-

sively small typelace •• presumably

,i current publisher's dodge to save

good quality paper. Authors should

be aloe to this dubious practice.

Nevertheless. hunn Raphael has

added one more splendid work to

hi> roster ol publications, which

every intelligent Jew land non-Jew)

would do well to read May he be

granted another 4.x yeurx ot creative

and stimulating scholarship. C

chapter, "The Socialist Roots of

Zionism." that, she remains firmly

within her father’s ideological tradi-

tion. These varied essays, even if

general in character, are imbued
with a definite ideological orienta-

tion. Everything, of course,

changes, and the author notes that

she has “made no attempt to recon-

cile these evolvings attitudes... it is

to be hoped that (his method has

not only historic merit but provides

a better perspective on the fun-

damental questions still being
argued."
Yes and no. Essays written over a

period of three decades (1947 to

1979) may, or may not, have the im-

pact which they then carried.

Neither do we find any guarantee

>lhat. among so many essays, those

written at a particular time or on a
special subject leave a more lasting

impression.

Some earlier pieces wear well; in

my subjective judgement not all the

later ones extricate themselves from

the conventional. This Is a book
with broad horizons, and, If one
judges it as such, it is on the whole a

good book and in purls very good. It

provides a well-written and well-

rounded Zionist outlook on life, on
the Jewish people and the Jewish

State and offers a learned, yet never

over-academic, treatment or the

state of the Jews In our times.
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TODAY
THt CLASSROOM is bustling with
activity. Right now, as instructed,
each child is busy writing a holiday
greeting card for his or her parents.
But one little girl hesitates and then
asks the teacher if she should make
hers for her mother or for her
Father.

This youngster is a member of
whal is n rapidly increasing sector of
the population in Israel, like that in
most Western countries: the single-
parent family.

Statistics for 1981 shew approx-
imately 28,400 single-parent
households in Israel. Unofficial data
for 1982 sets un even higher figure.
And whether these households*
heads are lathers or mothers,
widowed or divorced, they all face
similar problems and are forced to
embark on the same search for un-
derstanding, strength, and coping
techniques.

The single parents themselves
define their home situation as one
where “all the family responsibility
lies mi one pair or shoulders." It is

un awesome burden, the cause of
both Tear and frustration.

Ur. Solly Oronan. director or the
ycur-old Bandy Steiner Centre for
Single-Purent Families at Ben-
tiurion University, discusses this
leur.

"The scariest phenomenon (of
single parenthood) is renlly being
•‘lone, being a parent who now has
to make all the decisions, right or
wrong, without being able to con-
sult with the spouse... huving this
great responsibility or deciding the
kids’ fate.” Often parents come to
the Centre seeking positive rein-
forcement for the decisions they’re
making alone.

Sometimes, frustration and
resentment are stronger than fear.
As Sara, one single parent,
describes it, "Everything is my
responsibility. The children’s rather
"> a present-giving father, the nice
lather, the good father. He's never
had. But he also has nothing to do
with the children's education or up-
bringing — even though he’s in
Israel.”

Not that this “Disncylund father” i

image — as it is termed by Dreman— is always deliberately cultivated.
Even when the divorced father who
lives alone wants to be involved or i

Raisingthe
family alone

More and more people in Israel are raising

families single-handedly. Addie Drecksler writes
of the particular problems they face here and of
steps taken to help them cope.

tries to be, the day-to-day results

may be the same simply because or
the logistics or the living arrange-
ment.

Inevitably, the children of single-

pure nt (divorced) families fall vic-

tim to a silent — or not so .silent —
parental tug-of-war, Caught
between (he two factions, the
children (particularly those under
age seven) experience divided
loyalties and often terrible guilt.

Thus, u vicious circle is created
whereby parents feel guilty over the
family break-up, children feci guilty
over their perceived “respon-
sibility” for the break-up, parents
feel additional guilt for having
cuuscd the children’s guilt, and so
on. The children may react with
oulwarjlly negative behaviour, or by
withdrawing and becoming exces-
sively introverted. The parents react
by overoompensuling.

DREMAN warns that such over-
compensation cun be harmful to
both parents and children. To play
the role ol “superparent’’ requires
denying personal needs, becoming a
martyr devoted to the child, and try-
ing to be both lather, and mother.
Rather than being positive, the ef-
fect. on the child is an increased
feeling of obligation and respon-
sibility toward the parent. Instead,
he says, it is essential that the parent
allow herself or himself to be “just a
parent” and thus allow the child to
he u “normal” child.

This is especially difficult, given
Israel's very family-oriented
society. Children of single-parent
families are definitely in the

zm

i Him Him:

minority among their peers, and fre-

quently see themselves as different,

deviant — sometimes to the extent
that they are too embarrassed to ad-
mit their home situation to friends
and teachers. And social attitudes

compound the problem, with
phrases like “broken home” used to
excuse the children’s unacceptable
behaviour.

Loneliness among single parents
arises not just from loss of a partner,
but also Irom loss of friendships.

Many limes, the couple’s mutual

RUTH’s six-year-old lost the
beautiful parka her grandmother
hroughl from Europe. Zipi’s hus-
hund railed at her for buying im-
ported cornflakes. Anal dented the
fender of the family car while driv-
ing the kids lo the movies.

Before Ruth, Zipi and Anal
begun participating in a unique
ilrcss-rcduclion group called
F.MF. rr •- the Hebrew word for
‘'truth," and un acronym for
Lmutinnu 1 Maturity Established
Through fora — these incidents
would have caused aggravation,
verbal blow-ups. sulking und
ceiicr.il tension in their households.

But using the knowledge they
have acquired through EM LIT,
ilie-He well-educated, observant
Utus:i

I

ciii women base been keep-
ing calm. Ihesu arc sonic of the
Hunt!-. Ilies now say to Ihemselves
during stressful situations

’1 can hear this discomfort n’s
> iiiple.is.ini but not dangerous."

lie's basically a good kid. lie
nisi lias dlls had li.ihn."

I don t need to explode.. [ can
leu wnii Hus |nir1 <,,[,„[! and
-'jvinglv

!<\ a disappointment hut nut a
-4i lastrophe. Un a jewle uf one lo 10.
•here d-iws u really belong.'”
Ihmlirng these stress-reducing

^uu-hii ,* pan u! L.MF.T I s live-
tvp melliud fur dealing with trying

FAUE lx

The Tora route
to calmness

Barbara Sofer learns about a stress-reduction
group in Jerusalem called EMETT.

situations and increasing selT-
estcein in accordance with the prin-
ciples of Jewish laws.

Fi>r over five years, LMFTrT groups
have been operating in California.
New ork. .Michigan. Illinois and
Pennsylvania. A secular version was
even adopted by the penal system of
i 'alitor iiia,

1 Ml-:rr is the brainchild of
Miriam Dunn Adalian. a California-
educated educational psychologist
who moved tu Jerusalem last year,
since even before she finished un-
packing |,cr hags, tile uvaciuus
mother or lour young children (try
tint lor stress’) lias been running
I.MF. IT groups mi Jerusalem.

,

Menial health has to be worked
-if slvp-hy -step." siivs Aduhnn.
Having the humour, flexibility and

insight to deal with everyday
pruhlcius does not always come

naturally. But it can be learned.”

Adahan based her EMETT
techniques on (lie pioneering work
"f Dr Abraham A. Low who, 50
years ago in Chicago, formu luted a
method lor overcoming destructive
tempers. When Adahan became an
observant Jew while studying at

graduate school six years ago, she
was intrigued hj the similarity
between Judaism and some of

Low's ideas.

"'Vital American psychology is

missing is the discipline we have in

Jud.iisin. Every act «il self-discipline
is an act of self-esteem. Wc dif*
crcutiaic between feeling and
hclicls.

"It is important to acknowledge
ili.il you are feeling sad, hurt, hap-
py. excited, etc. You might say to

yourself. ’What i am feeling is

siress, but I arn not overwhelmed.*

friends lose touch because they no
longer share the same interests or
activities, nor attend the same social
functions. The woman who is work-
ing hard and single-handedly
providing for her family, find fewer
things in common with socially ac-
tive, stay-at-home friends.

' Michal sums up resignedly:

"Suddenly you find yourself
alone. People with whom you've been
friends for years suddenly start in-
viting you less and less. At dinners
and parties, they now have to find
you a partner, lr you have no car,
they have to take you and bring you.
It's easier lo forget you, put
you aside, and let you stay alone.”
This is not to say, however, that

all single parents bemoan their new
situation; lo many, it Is an ex-
hilarating experience to be alone.
They find in their uloneness a

unique chance lo grow and develop
as individuals, perhaps for the
first time ever.

“A F'AMILY is like a hot-house: it

takes care of you, gives you security
und confidence,” says Michal. “But
lo a great degree, you lack the
ability to develop yourself. Growing
within the framework of marriage is

much slower. Now I am free to

provide for myself, speak for
myself, do what I want. 1 don’t have
lo compromise on anything; I don’t
fit into the ’frozen framework’ or a
married woman. It’s good for me —
so much so that today, I’m not sure
I even want lo a marry again.”

At the single-parent centre
in Beerslieba. clinical psy-
chologist Dreman und his co-
counsellors work with divorced
purents lo help them deal with the
altered dynamics of the single-

parent family, and find new modes
- - ttf.janiQ£» In the first year of its ex-

istence, the centre has "conducted
two on-going groups, and has also
hosted un international symposium
on the subject of single-parent
families. The staff is now starting
new single-parent groups and has
begun to conduct research on the
situation in Israel.

Another way single parents in this

country are learning to cope is by
seeking out other single parents. A
"mutual aid group” was first in-

itialed about four years ago in Kfar
Sava by the city’s late mayor, Ze'ev

You shouldn't repress what you
feel, but you can control what you
think,” according to Adahan.
At EMETT meetings, only

relatively minor problems are dis-
cussed on the premise that bigger
problems can be coped with once
appropriate skills are mastered. At
each meeting three or four
members give examples of how they
have used EMETT techniques to
deal with an upsetting event. Only
examples deemed "trivial” — not
involving danger, a major life
change, or a moral or religious eon-

.?

~~ can be hroughl up.
We cannot dcul with mt\jor

problems in the framework of the
•.hurt group sessions. We believe
that solving small problems helps
you to solve the bigger ones when
tiie> come up. Sometimes you have
iu work on the molehills of life
beiore the mountains,” says
Adahan. “Often the so-called
trivialities make nr hreak our day.”
Although discussion is couched in

religious terms — “temper*' is

abhorred because It is the antithesis

•it holiness, and “exercising
choices ' is ennsidered “serving
• iod with jo>” — boll} observant

i

and non-observnnt attend the i

meetings,
,

,
l:MEf T docs nut advocate pus- i

sive acceptance of one's role in life.

"Pursuing peace docs not meun i
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5 Geller. Under his guidance and with
r strong community support, the
I Group for Single-Parent Families
• formulated lists, sent out letters,

f and beggn scheduling meetings and
activities for single parents and their

children, As word spread, and in-

terest and excitement grew, people
began coming from all over Gush

I Dan —- from Rehovot and Rishon
1 Lezioq, from Netanya and even

Haifa — to participate in lectures,

> rap sessions, and picnics with the

children.

Today, the number of single-
parent groups is growing. Last sum-
mer, an English-speaking circle was
formed, ' sponsored by the Tel Aviv
branch of Americans and Cana-
dians in Israel (AACI); a similar
English group was established a few
months ago by the AACI in
Jerusalem. In Beersheba and
Rehovot ns well, Israeli single
parents are also organizing groups
for shared support and social con-
tacts.

One cannot over-emphasize the
important role such groups play:
Within ihem, single parents have
the comfort of interacting with
“equals" — everyone knows what
it's like because they’ve been
through it.

Single parents, then, are at last

finding ways to help themselves.
However, they insist, Israeli society
must make changes lo help them, as
well. Single-parent families must be
accepted, “legitimized”; both
parents and children must be con-
sidered "normal.”

In addition, there is a definite
need for government recognition of
the needs of single-parent families

7
~ different lax arrangements,
improved child-care facilities, in-

creased financial resources for
programming.

"When I was first divorced," con-
fides Ann, "people told me they
were sure I would fall apart into lil-

. lie pieces; they would have to sweep
fbe up off the carpet. Well, I didn't
Tall lo pieces — but there are a few
cracks.”

To that, her friend responds, “So
you glue them back together and go
on!” That will be more easily ac-
complished with the assistance of
sensitive individuals and a more
supportive society.

being a doormat or allowing oneself
to be taken advantage or* says

Adahan. If a woman is suffering
Irom a pathologically stingy hus-
band, Tor instance, she may need to
"exercise her choices” and end the
marriage.

What EMETT does encourage is

acceptance of your own and others'
behaviour. That means that if your
two-year-old has a tantrum at the
Seder, of you lose your new
sunglasses while shopping, you
should not condemn the child or
yourself. According to EMETT,
hoth his and your behaviour ore
considered within the bounds of
“average behaviour.” EMETT also
discourages agonizing over deci-
sions.

“It is better,” says Adahan, “lo
inuke^t firm decision and deal with
the consequences than to vacillate
endlessly about pros and cons.
We re often like a child in a candy
store, lie knows that no matter
what decision he makes, it means
lie s going to have lo forgo the taste
ol all the

. candies he didn’t
purchase."

Hie EMETT groups currently
meeting in Jerusalem'afe for women
only, because of the lack of a
qualified male, leader lo direct a

'

men's group. Adahan believes
women and men feel freer express-
ing themselves in single-sex groups.
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Mordecai Ardon: small plexiglass replica of "The Vision of Isaiah, " stained glass windowsfor the Jewish

National and Hebrew University Library.

Andnow the Ardon Windows
A MODEL for n huge triptych in

stained gloss designed by veteran

Israeli nrtisi Mordecai Ardon, lo be

installed early next year in the up-

per foyer of the Jewish National and

Hebrew University Library nt Gival

Ram, was unveiled nl a University

pres* conference recently. Bused

on the worn passage in Isaiali

about going up to Jerusalem and

heating swords into ploughshnres,

the design is Ardon's gift to the

City, marking his arrival in it half a

century ago.

The floor-to-ceiling windows will

stand some six-and-a-half metres

high and cover an area or some 100

square metres, larger than that ol

the Chagall windows nl the Hadas-

sah Hospital synagogue. They arc

being made by Charles Marq of

Rhcims, the same master craftsman

who executed the Chagall windows.

The Ardon Windows of the Vision of

Isaiah, as they are lo be known, will

be seen to better advantage, but

Ardon is not Chagall. The Ardon.

design, in his traditional symbolist

manner, is neither subtle nor in-

teresting. But it is, like everything

Ardon produces, meticulously ef-

ficient and well put together.

It is also marvellously sited. The

present fioor-to-ceiling windows

look out onto a large enclosed white

walled court that offers great

security as well as strong but fairly

indirect and reflected light. The ef-

fect of the huge installation will

probably be overwhelming.

The left-hand blue-dominated pan-

el symbolizing the Ingathering and

the universality of Jerusalem con-

By MEIR RONNEN

tnins the relevant first part of the

Isaiah quotation written in a

number of languages, including

Russian. Japanese and Arabic, hut

not Hebrew. The centre piece verses

arc entirely in Hebrew, with torn

edge depictions of the Dead Sea

Isaiah Scroll doubling for the walls

or Jerusalem; it is chiefly in reds and

yellows. The motironhc right hand

"ploughshares” panel is dominated

by a group of flouting hand shovels.

The broken engines of war below

are treated in a less literal and very

successful geometric manner

The project will probably cost in

excess or half a million dollars but

its financing is hopefully being

taken care ol by the sale of a limited

edition of 150 Tull colour replicas

printed by Arcay of Pans in 26-

colour silk-screen process on 8mm
plexiglass. The scale replica is

1 200cm x 446cm and L-fraincd iumd
ing in its own lighting unit (designed

by Haifa industrialist and art collec-

tor Ephraim Min. who is the

volunteer coordinator of the pro-

ject).

Each signed replica will be sold

lor 56,000, which will also entitle

subscribers lo a signed lithograph of

the work, encased in a deluxe

presentation volume of Ardon

sketches and studies Tor the triptych

in which the subscriber's name will

be entered as one of the movers of

the project. Text of the book is by

F'rench art critic Pierre Restany,

who has a certain reputation for

command performances.

Who needs it? The idea Tor the

windows is pul forward as the

brainchild of the artist's son,^ a

Hebrew University professor. For

Ardon himself, it is a marvellous

ncvcr-ton-laie opportunity lo leave

his murk upon the city. The Univer-

sity appears to he delighted at get-

ting what should prove, as they

point out, a first -class tourist ultrac-

lion. All the headaches of produc-

tion. sales and installation arc heme

undertaken hv volunteer overseer

|]i n. who. like Ardon. is donating his

services.

Urn’s sales scheme is ingenious,

circumventing as it does the recent

govern incut bun on soliciting

money for new university projects.

Subscribers are being given “value

tor money" in the form of signed art

works.

Ardon. originally Bronstcin and

now in his eighties, is one of the lew

surviving Buuhaus students ol Klee

.
and Ecisungcr. lie ul^u *iuJicd und

taught with colour theorist Johan-

nes Itten in Berlin. He began

leaching ut the Bczulel in Jerusalem

in the Thirties, eventually hecnmmg

director of the school. He resigned

in the early Fifties to take up the

post or Director of Art Teaching at

the Ministry of Education and. since

his retirement, works chiefly in

Paris. He received the UNESCO
prize (1954 1 and the Israel Prize

(1963). as well us Honorary Doc-

torates Irom both Hebrew and Tel

Aviv Universities. He has exhibited

extensively ubroud and has large

works in the Israel Museum.

THE COLOSSEUM, Tel Aviv’s

giant disco modelled on New York's

Studio 54, wasn't given much of a

chance by the local entertainment

kings when it opened. But the past

year has proved that Sammy Hirsch,

Tali Omer and their foreign in-

vestors had their fingers on the

city's pulse, and the disco
celebrated its first birthday at

ihe end of Iasi month.

"Even so, we now know how
naive we were then," says Omcr. “if

we were opening today, given what

ive’vc learned, we would do things

differently. We thought that,

because so many Israelis frequent

Studio 54 in New York, all we had

m do was recreate that style here.

But it seems that, on home ground,

the public likes to do things the

Middlc-I.astcrn way — which in-

cludes eating and talking, not just

dancing. So we've had to remodel

and make changes in the concept.”

Hie Colosseum, which initially

refused lo serve more than olives

and pretzels, lias opened an upstairs

restaurant serving light meals. Ihe

whole second lloor has been closetI

in with soundproofed glass and

given ;t rather elegant look by

architect I Ian Piveo. The menu is

mostly salads, stuffed vegetables,

soups Lind desserts. Prices are quite

reasonable as guests have already

paid an entrance fee. Hirsch and

Omcr hope that their restaurant will

attract an older clientele, including

die late-night, after-movie crowd

who used lo frequent Top of the

Club, die snack bar on the fourth

Hour ol The Club, which burned

down some time ago and is still be-

ing renovated.

To accommodate those who come
to sit and talk as well as dance, the

bottom floor will be changed into a

quieter, more intimate setting with

comfortable chairs.

Nttrit (iatrom

WHAT HAS PROVED very suc-

cessful are the special effects. After

a year ihe laser is still a big attrac-

tion, as is the disco's size. “Israelis

who are often shy about dancing in

public open up at the Colosseum."

says Omer. “They apparently like

tRe idea that you can get lost in the

crowd. It makes them feel less self-

conscious about how they dunce

and what they're wearing

NURIT GALRON has a new

record. / .Sow Beauti'. an LP she

describe* as "simpler and more

Krucli** than her previous lour

albums. It was recorded lor CHS in

London because Nahum Heyinan.

who wrote most of the music, has a

siudio there.

"An a teenager. I wasn’t into rock

'n roll so much, hut Israeli folk

songs and jazz.” says the tall

bic-boncd (Jalron. 32. who has

penetrating green eyes, and an in-

lectious laugh. “And l never plan-

ned lo go professional But I liked

io smg and had a teacher who
always pushed me to entertain.

When Galron joined the IDT she

went into one of the entertainment

troupes and then, while studying

cinema and theatre at university,

supported herself by singing. "One

day I figured out that l wns comfort-

able with the language of music, so

1 quit school. Eventually I dis-

covered pianist-composer Yael

German and toured kibbutzim sing-

ing her songs. She writes a very

special music that helped me dis-

cover my voice and my ability to

communicate with audiences."

It was half a dozen years before

Galron became well-known enough
to merit a record.

THE STAR of the show Is a 33-

vear-old computer consultant who

‘isn’t even Jewish,” someone said,

and who had never set foot on stage

before. In charge of lighting and

gun-shots behind the scenes is a

professional meteorologist, taking

lime oft' from lightning and thunder.

The director is a liny Polish-born

Englishman who has been in Israel

for two years and spends most of his

lime on stage as a_ mute thief,

because he “couldn't find anyone lo

lake n non-speaking role" and

anyway prefers acting lo directing.

Wliut else could this be but the

ZOA House Drama Circle in Tel

Aviv, presenting, tor their annual

fully-staged production, Post Horn

Gallop, a farce by Derek Benficld.

The group's claim to fame is that

they do what they do because they

like doing it, which is more of a dis-

tihclion lliun you might at first

think.

The Dhtma Circle, celebrating its

25lh anniversary this year,
1

has a

dues-paying membership of nearly

200— about 80 ofwhom are acljve.

F'or its first 20 yeais, it was a small

closely-knit group of40 to 50 people

who did animated play-readings.
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The play’sthe thing
Bv MARSHA POMERANTZ / Jerusalem Post Reporter

In the "old days” they had play-

readings in the drama library or the

U.S. Embassy, and the embassy

used to pay the play royalties when

necessary. Now the Americans are

less involved; according to Eli

Zuckler. who has been chairman or

the group for about five years, they

were told llml "the Suite Depart-

ment doesn’t look with favour upon

participation in cultural affairs

within the country."

So they keep a lower profile,

though Sallie Lewis, wile ol the am-

bussadur, is one of the patrons of

the latest production.

Is there still a problem with buy-

ing rights? "I imagine there is,” says

Zuckler, "but we don’t recognize

THERE ARE over 50 adujl

aniuleur groups in the country,

eight ofthem performing in English,

according to Zacklcr, who says the

ZOA circle is the only one that’s in-

dependent. "We’re connected with

the ZOA in name and facility, but

our budget and choice of scripts are

our own.” They get free rehearsal

space, and limited use of the

auditorium, but beyond that they

pay rent lor use of Ihe hall. They

have animated plny-readings once a

month, and one full production

each year.
, . .... „

In recent years, their auditions

have become public, they've turned

themselves legally into a non-profit

organization and they've invested

whatever earnings they have in a

lighting system and other stage

equipment.

A few members ol the group huve

professional training, and exert

what influence they can io improve

the level of performance, though

the group as a whole doesn't seem

to be in danger of going profes-

sional. Ratty Elan studied at the

Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in

London. He slopped acting profes-

sionally partly because he had five

children to Teed.

The artistic director oT the group

is Dawn Nadel, who studied at the

London Academy of Music and

Dramatic Arts and performs fre-

quently in a trio that presents

Shalom Aleichcm stories in English.

She's described as “the life and

breath" of the ZOA group, and says

she enjoys coaching actors. She's

also giving a directors' workshop lor

26 people, which is a considerable

step forward in amateur theatre.

The social tics that members
develop are particularly important

when they're new in the country,

but they last long alter the ”Anglo-

Saxons” have integrated. Their

theatre work requires time, imagina-

tion. and a generous sense of

humour about themselves. EsLa

Shull man. a long-standing member,
mentions Madeleine Mordecai. the

costume ludy: “She can take any

shmatte and turn it into a regal

gown." Says hstu's husband Max:

”ln Tact, wc can lake any shmatte

und make it into an actor.*’ A very

entertaining rag trade.
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Musical chance
A MUSICA L revolution lias broken

out: from May I . Israel Radio begun
broadcasting' 19 hours of music

daily — music of all kinds, and for

all tastes. From six in the morning
until one o'clock after midnight,

niu'ic in all its facets is pouring

from the FM “Voice of Music"
channel uninterrupted by advertise-

ments. which are carried by other

channels.
Hopefully, an honourable place

xv ill be found for Israeli composers.

Until now, not man> new perfor-

mances of older Israeli composi-

tions have been broadcast, and con-

sequently. no recordings of quality

exist, Tlie radio authorities should

now regard it as a duly to record the

mo'c valuable compositions from

the Thirties onwards in technically

and musically good .performances,

und preserve them lor posterity nnd
reappraisal. Our orchestras and
chamber music anscmbles dn not

led a responsibility towards Israeli

composers and it is up lo the radio

to fill the gap and serve as n link

between Ihem und the public.

YOUANAN BOEHM
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Treasury guarantees $20
fusion reactor investors

By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Treasury has agreed to
provide guarantees worth $20-25
million lo Israeli firms investing in a
controversial experimental nuclear
liiS'ion reactor, according to
Ya’ucov Nimrodi, one of the
promoters or the $300m. project.

This guarantee has apparently
persuaded some or the five large
firms approached by the promoters— Pa/. Koor, Gal, Bank Leumi and
Bank Haponlim — to invest $IOm.
each in two experimental Facilities,

one in Israel and one in CaliFornia,
said Nimrodi. In March,
knowledgeable sources said that
Clal, Bank Leumi und Bank
Hiipualim had opted out of the pro-
icel.

Nimrodi told The Jerusalem Post
i hat Finance Minister Yorum
Aridor agreed last month to the
luiiinuitee, worth 40-50 per cent of
the Israeli firms' projected invest-

ment. Last year, the government
agreed lo provide a site for the pro-
ject. hut decided not lo invest in it.

I hc firm seeking to build the in-

novative reactor. International
Energy Systems Company
tlNl-SCOJ. is bused in La Jolla.

Ciililomui. and employs a number
ol hraeli scientists.

Flic process of nuclear fusion,
which releases energy os the nuclei
ol hydrogen atoms are fused at
super-high temperatures, has never
previously been harnessed lo

Drugstore chai
By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

FI: I- AVIV. ~ A computerized
“put lent protile" system will be in-
troduced by the SuperPhurm chain
ot drugstores here within one yeur.
Murray Koffler, or Canada, said
last week. "Every time a customer
buys a drug, the information will be
fed into a computer which will
cross-check his pusl record of
purchases and thus eliminate any
dangerous drpg interaction."
Ko filer was speaking on the

c\c of the opening of his seventh
SuperPharm outlet in Israel. The
Rumat Aviv pharmacy has 5,500
square metres of floor space.
The first SuperPharm store

opened in 1976 in Naveh Amirim, a
suburb of Herzliya. "Today, for its

2.UG0 sq.m. fioorspace, it has a
higher turnover than any one of my
pharmacies in Canada' or in the
U.S”

He noted that when he came here

produce electricity. The innovative
reactor developed by INESCO, cal-
led u Riggatron, differs from other
experimental fusion reactors. All
existing nuclear power plants are
based on the fission, or splitting, of
uranium atoms.

The chief scientist of the Energy
Mims try, Prof. Haim Elala, gives
the Riggatron concept a ”50-50"
chance of success. But two
INESCO requests for funds from
the U.S. Energy Department were
turned down on the grounds that
the Riggatron wouldn't work.

Nimrodi said that Science and
Development Minister Yuval
Ne'eman visited the INESCO of-
fices recently and is- an urdent sup-
porter uf the project. A report
published last week quoted
Nc'cman as saying that the plant
would be local cd in two towns in

Samaria: Ariel and Ma'uleh
Ephraim.

{

Nimrodi said ihui Ne’e man had
proposed the sites in Samuria, but
lliiit the facility would probably be
foe Hied near an existing nuclear
reactor neur Kehovot.
The $300m. investment package

is composed as follows: S50m. from
tycoon Shoul Bisenberg; 550m
Irnm the publisher of Penthouse.
Hob Ciucciune; $50in. from several
American Jews; SlOOm. from
From atom, a French firm that
makes equipment Tor nuclear power
planis; and S5Um. from the five
Israeli firms acting as a consortium.

in 1%3, he said he only had 30 phar-
macies in his Shoppers Drug Mart
in Canada. In 20 years, the chain
has grown so fast that it has become
(he subject of a case study by Har-
vard University's School of
Business Administration.

SuperPharm’s turnover in

Canada and the U.S. in 1982 was 1.2

billion Canadian dollars.

How successful has the company
been in Israel?

"Well, it takes about three years
lor each of my outlets in Israel to
stun paying for itself; the fact that
we are continually expanding shows
that we are making money,'! Koffer
answered.

The SuperPharm policy is to use
huge stores, brightly lit, spotlessly
clean, with all non-drugs products
(cosmetics, etc.) on seir-service
shelves; all drugs are dispensed by
licensed phurmacists.

Prices “Pn'i'^Sl-ccjnl S«u,||l„ c«™l*Ew Sha* NewY^N.Y. 10)17. Phow loll f,„ 800-221-1108
1 g and low figures are based on ihe exchange rate of ISI5.60 lo the dollar.
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Farm production up by 8%
but exports have dropped

n..A 1/ a n *

Berg Furniture of Ra’anana has
won orders worth about S500.000
from a group of American dis-

tributors, some of whom are
seen watching sawing operation
on a recent visit to the company's
plant. During the tour, managing
director Israel Berg announced
plans to expand the plant to 3,000
square petres of production
space, and to introduce additional

automated equipment.

Bestseller car
Jerusalem Host Reporter

TEL AVIV. — More than 100.000
Stihiuu -cars bavoha«iv-Juld hare
-since they were first introduced,
and 2,550 are imported every
month. This makes the company's
agents here [he country's biggest
automobile importer, Daniel
Bcrkowitz, General Manager of
Jupunuulu, said East week. He was
speaking at a press conference
marking the arrival of the 17th
Subaru model to be marketed in
Isruel.

Some 25.000 Subarus are ex-
pected to be sold here this year. A
19 per cent increase over last year,

Berkowilz said. He added that the
company, operates 55 authorized
garages throughout the country.

BEDUIN. — A new tourist centre
was opened at Tel Sheba last
week in the presence of South
African Ambassador David de Vil-

liers da Buisson. It houses a 350-

square-metre Beduin food tent,
with a capacity of 300-400.

Post Knesset Reporter

Agricultural production rose by 8
per cent last year, with an attendant
increase of 14 per cent in added
value, Deputy Agriculture Minister
Pcssiih Grupper told the Knesset
last week in his report on the
ministry's operations.

There was not, however, a paral-
lel rise in farmers' income, because
of the drop in the real price of
agricultural produce, Grupper said.
Citrus growers especially did not
show earnings commensurate with
their production.

The production increase com-
prised mainly larger yields or
avocados, bananas, citrus fruit, cer-
tain vegetables and flowers.

But agricultural exports dropped
by 4.5 per cent from 1981, to $552
million. The following main drops
were recorded: citrus — 20 per
cent; vegetables — 17 per cent;
ilowers — 16 per cent. On the other
hand, the export of fruits other than
citrus, mainly avocados, rose by 135
per cent, and 39 per cent more
peanuts und 4.8 per cent more cot-
ton was sold abroad.
Grupper said that the mounting

changeover to agricultural produc-
tion for export here is taking place
“precisely when there are negative
processes in our natural market —
Europe — due both to increasing
competition und lo heavy subsidiza-
tion of European agriculture by the
European Economic Community."
At the same lime, Grupper said,

export — and farmers' income in

general — has been hard hit by the
slowed devaluation of the- shekel
and the worsening of credit

Pessah Grupper

He reported that 150 farm settle-
ments are "in distress" because of
Ihe size of the family farm, which is

not suited for modern production,
and because of the crisis in
agricultural exports. Some 18,000
lurhisteads were covered by the
study, and 40 per cent of them need
additional investment to become ef-

ficient in three years.
The ministry has allocated IS-

800m. From its development budget
lor (he construction of water reser-
voirs and the expansion of irrigation
systems, Grupper reported. About
700 studies pertaining to agriculture
are being carried out at seven
research Institutes and 28 per cent
ut the ministry's budget, or IS95lm..
lias been allocated for research, a
scope matched by no other
ministry, Grupper asserted.

la the year under review, he said,
ifi farm settlements were es-
tablished in Galilee, the Arava and
the Besor Region, and 21 in Judea.
Samaria, the Golan Heights and
Gaza Strip.

Shipping line shows profit

despite depressed market
By YA’ACOV FR1EDLER shipping operations of IS253m.
Jerusalem Post Reporter which was offset by other income,

HAIFA. — The Zim shipping com- including the sale of four outdated
puny came through 1982 "with its

shiPs for S3.5m, These sales were
head above the water" and a net Parl °[ ^e company's regular
imer-tax profit of $3.2 million, on a modernisation programme, and not
turnover of $726m. a rescue effort, it was stressed.

Although the "minimal profit" a PuripS l
Jl
c yeaf under review and

was less (han a third of the SK).4m. a
0
!")8

lhe r‘rSI l
.

h,rd of 1983 Zim ad-

the company made in 1981 "we
ded len ntw sh,ps to its fleet,

consider it a great achievement in i 0Sm paid IS23m ' income tax for

view of the desperate condition or
Thc manaSemcnt deplored

world shipping, with many com-
lhat the government had refused to

pnnies going under," Zim board 8™nt 11

-

the samc Prefer«d terms

chairman Haim Stoessel and
g,ven lo industry, although the corn-

general manager Yehuda Rotem
pa
££

was a good dol,ar earncr '

told reporters here
Thc comPany s operational ex-

The company's balance sheet or
t01aUed S667m" an incrca5e

S672m., which S 9.4 percent hiaher
f 2,5

P? cent OVcr thc Prev,ous

than in 1981, was approved
W

SSJJiJS Zim is owned
i bjr * Listing Zlm’s major achievements

\ht
™ l

P
^°rp

7 ;i!?
n(50perccn,

b
r°r ,he year Rotem said it was one

S* government (40 per cent) and of thc large international shipping
1

iJJS

.

.*?
ljbour federation. companies lhat had neither folded
dipping slump Zim nor laid up any of Us ships. The

«?
Cd

iS5i
W°rk,ng “pilal ** company carried 10 per cent more

198,1 irnProvm8 Ha li- cargo than in 1981; including 340,-
4 000 containers as against only 320,-

fhe company posted a loss on iU 000 the previous year.

High-technology firm expanding
TKL Am’

1"" P£' R
T‘

rt
'/ ™ Aviv Stock Exchai

Vr
a
f
t®r'lax ftqilltios and mark

pf Tedea increased by a The tranducer. wl

al lS23 2
Pe

rhlll1?«

n
J
982,^ ‘ maIn,y in precisioi

at tb23.2 million, according to weighins systems isAylon Mossmson and Motto Gor- markeied tofhJ"t i c

duIera ” emrdo« iS
akM goes lo Italy FraoM,

!

queers employs 100 persons and England and Austria
recently raised $1.8 million on thc Exports totalled $3*
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Tel Aviv Stock Exchange to expand
its facilities and marketing .outlets.

The tronducer, which is used
mainly in precision electronic
weighing systems, is now being
marketed to the U.S. (25 per cent),
with Spain and Germany each tak-
ing another 15 per cent. The ras(
goes to Italy. France, South Africa,
England and Austria^,

(

Export totalled $3.5m. in 1982.
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business and finance

Industrial heads clash with Aridor
By AVI TEMK1N

and YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
The row between the Treasury

and the country's Industrialists

reached a peak last week when

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor

and the Manufacturers Association

president Ell Hurvitz. accused each

other of harming the country’s

economic interests.

The clash between the minister

and the industrialists took a turn for

the worse alter Aridor refused to

meet a delegation seeking to discuss

the export situation.

Aridor told the industrialists that

he would only talk lo them on
policy issues after they lift their cur-

rent boycott on Israeli export
delegations to overseas countries.

"Wc have overcome the Arab
boycott and we will overcome your
action too,” the minister told thc

delegation.

The manufacturers decided on
the boycott some weeks ago to

protest ngainsl the government’s
policy of slowing down the rale of

devaluation which they see as the

cause of the recent drop in exports.

Reacting lo the minister’s
analogy, Hurvitz described Aridor
as "infantile, irresponsible and
apathetic lo the country’s needs.”

Aridor also lashed out last week
against four economics professors

who had sharply criticized his

economic policy (see below). He
charged the professors with intellec-

tual dishonesty.

He also scored the country's doc-

tors and teachers for striking for

wage rises tar in excess of the

national wage agreements, and as-

Mintster Aridor

serted that there would be no
change in the government’s
economic policy.

Aridor was the guest speaker at

thc Technion's annual commence-
ment exercises.

The four economics professors

criticized govemmont economic
policies during a meeting of the

Knesset Finance Committee.
Prof, Michael Bruno of the

Hebrew University said lhat the

drop in exports and the rise in im-

ports are not solely due to the inter-

national economic slowdown.
Israel's exports grew during Ihe

world economics crisis in 1976, he
said.

Prof. Yoram Ben-Poral of the

Hebrew University pointed to the

non-attainment of all the economic
goals of Finance Minister Yoram
Aridor: inflation has not been
reduced, and private consumption
has increased. Ben-Poral said that

lhe government's economic policy

is based on the expectations ol ihe

public, but the public has lost its

faith lhat the policy will bring down
inflation. A continuation of the
policy will therefore lead to even
worse results, he said.

Prof! Assaf Razin, of Tel Aviv
University, who was dismissed as

head of the Treasury's Economic
Planning Authority in 1979 for his

repeated attacks on government
policy, told the committee that

none of the government's economic
goals have been achieved. To Ihe

drop in exports and the rise in im-
ports, he added the drop in personal
and national saving as a very
negative phenomenon.
The Hebrew University’s Prof.

Eitan Shishinsky called for changes
in the pace of devaluation and
proposed an overall "belt-
tightening" policy in expenditure,

which he suid is essential for effec-

tive devalualion.

The professors warned that a

world economic recovery would not

automatically bring about an
improvement in Israel's economy,
since Israel’s main economic
problem is one of internal policy.

The professors believe that it

must be publicly admitted that the

present policy has failed tnd that

another is being embarked upon.
No further grace periods can be al-

lowed. since the past three years

have proven the failure of current

policies, they said.

They proposed cutting back on
expenditure, particularly on sub-

Mdies lor exports, basic com-
modities and the building ol an in-

frastructure in the territories. Such
cuis would have no adverse ell eel

on employ mfcnt. they said.

Card-carrying shopping expands
By MARTHA ME1SELS

ISRAELIS HAVE a penchant for

belonging, We belong to youth

movements, sports clubs, sick

funds, army units, political parties,

labour unions, house committees

and immigrant associations. So
perhaps it is only natural that we
should think in terms of

"belonging" to discount shopping

organizations — with membership
cards to prove it.

Everyone knows about Shekem,
the long-established and well-

developed merchandising outfit

which serves the defence establish-

ment and other security branches.

Many people are also familiar with

Matam, the Moshav Movement’s

discount chain which is also open to

all workers* committees affiliated

with the Histadrut labour federation

and today claims to regch 250,000

families.
1

The newest phenomenon in tnts

field is called Sha^anv from the

Hebrew initials for "uitUed supply

services." This is a joint venture by

private business and the workers’

committees of major enterprises,

particularly the banks, apart from

the Histadrut’s Bank Hapoalim.

Membership is open to any

workers’ committee, and Sha am

claims a current affiliation of oyer

100 committees; representing

80,000 families. Besides banks, other

major membership groups are

hospital
: and insurance company

personnel! ...

So far, Shalam has only one sales

outlet — a huge warehouse-ilke

structure, near Tel.Ayjv. -

The company is privately owned
by two partners, Ami Fromchenko
(from the young generation of the
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blue management, though Elite is

not directly involved in Sha’amtand
David Mot. Direct management of

the discount store is in (he hands of

Fromchenko's wife, Liora, and
David Nahat, who managed a dis-

count store chain in New York
before returning to his native Israel,

The Bnei Brak store opened
about six months ago.

ON A RECENT press lour,

Fromchenko promised that prices

at Sha'am will be "among the lowest

in the country." Everything, he said,

will sell at "at least 10 per cent

below listed prices," and some
items will go for as much as 40 per

cent below common retail-shop

levels, particularly in fields such as

household goods. Already on sale is

a wide range or items from groceries

lo some brands of motor vehicles.

Home appliances, electronics,

musical instruments, automotive ac-

cessories and toys are some oLthe
departments; others, such as

clothing and sports equipment, are

currently undergoing revision and
birth-pains. The departments are

mostly leased out as semi-
independent concessions to

wholesalers and importers, and

suitable candidates have not yet

been found for all of them.
' While Fromchenko said that

Sha'am prices will average "2 to

5 per cent 1 cheaper than
Shekel," my own spot-checking on

h few departments — particularly

cosmetic? and groceries — did not

bear this out. When cash prices are

compared, the edge comes oul

slightly in Shekem’s favour.

But Fromchenko argues that one

must take.into account the fact that

Sha'am payment can be made by

credit card, representing an ad-

ditional buy-now-pay-later saving,

because ol the monthly inflation

rate.

ONE WAY SHA'AM keeps costs

down is by actively involving the

workers' committees in the finan-

cial administrative work of the new
discount company. There is a

Sha’am "advisory committee"
made up of representatives or the

major membership groups.

Committee members volunteer

their lime Lo Sha'am on behalf of

their respective works committees,

assisting the Sha’am owners in

selecting products, setting prices,

and doing bookkeeping.

Schloss tells me that all this effort

is worthwhile for the workers’ com-
mittees, since they can obtain con-

sumer goods for their members at

significant discounts. He points out

that while many commercial
enterprises and industries maintain

their own in-house consumer goods

stores for employees, the banks

have adumnnlly held oul against this

practice to keep on good business

terms with all their clients, who in-

clude: manufacturers, importers,
j

wholesalers and retailers.

The banks, says Fromchenko, are

in a good position to pressure

manufacturers and importers lo sell

lo Sha’am at favourable prices —
und this is another factor which

should help keep the outlet cheaper

than most others.
1

A no-frills policy as regards

its premises is a further economy.
The wurehousc-like

.
store with Us

2,000 square metres or sales area
has no air-conditioning, no
carpeting and no background
music.

TAU scientist develops
no-bomb reactor concept

By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A Tel Aviv University scientist

has developed a concept for a
nuclear reactor fuelled by thorium,
which does not produce fissionable

materials lhat can be used to make
atom bombs. Existing reactors are
based on uranium.

Foreign investors are considering
financing Intensive development of
the concept, which was devised by
Prof Alvin Radkowsky, considered
one of the world's experts in nuclear
reactor design. Radkowsky was
chief scientist of the marine reactor
division of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission for 20 years, and set-

tled in Israel in the early 1970s.

Conventional nuclear reactors
fuelled by uranium produce
plutonium as a by-product, which
cun he recovered and used to make
atom bombs.
The head of thc nuclear power

division in the Energy Ministry,

Amnon Einav, explained that
Radkowsky's reactor concept is

considered "non -proliferative"
because Ihc isotope of uranium
created us a by-product is almost
impossible to convert into weapnns-
grude male mil. Einav said that

another advantage or thc concept is

that thc type of uranium used with

the thorium is less than 20 per cent
enriched, and thus easier to obtain.

Thorium, a soft radioactive
metal, is found in plentiful quan-
tities on the earth's surface, Einav
said, and is about as difficult to
mine and refine as uranium. It is not
considered a strategic material.

Energy Ministry chief scientist

Haim Elata said lhat U.S. and Cana-
dian scientists have been trying to
develop a thorium reactor for many
years, but without success. He said
lhat the ministry has already al-

located SI 70,000 for preliminary
studies of the feasibility of the con-
cept. it plans lo spend nnolher $100,
0QO on further design studies dur-
ing the next two years, after which it

would be possible to start building a
pilot plnnt.

Elat a cautioned that it would lake
"many years and a lot of money"
for thc concept to yield a practical
puy-off. About $600,000 is needed
for the next phase of development.

Elnlu noted that Ihe successful
development of a thorium reactor
would make it possible for countries
to develop nuclear energy without
being hound by the restrictions of
thc Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty. Israel has not signed the
treaty because it would require in-
ternational inspection of all the
country's nuclear facilities.

‘I’ll liquidate canal company
if Treasury doesn’t pay’

Post Knesset Correspondent

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i
said last week that if the Treasury
due* not allocate another 57 million
m plan the Mediterranean- Dead
Sea Lanai project, he will have no
alternative but to liquidate the cor-
poration set up to develop the pro-
ject.

Moda’i showed the Knesset State
Control Conniltee documents
which he said proved conclusively
that the Israel Bonds organization
sold SlOOm. worth of bonds for the
express purpose or building the
canal. He said: "There is no basis
for the Treasury claim that the non-
ey was raised for general develop-
ncnl purposes.”

Committee chairman Avraham
Katz-Oz, supported by several
members, proposed that State
Comptroller Yitzhak Tunik provide
a considered opinion on the status

of funds raised in connection with
the canal.

In the Knesset Economic Com-
mittee, which is also discussing the

canul issue, Moda'I said that so far

SI3.5m. had been spent on planning
the project. The corporation asked
for another Sl2iti. this year but the
Treasury allocated only $5. 5m.

Chairman GHd Ya'acobj said that

Minister Moda’I

whatever happens, the planning
stage should be completed quickly
to prevent a crisis of confidence
between Israel and World Jewry.

Yu'acobi said the public quarrel
between the Treasury and the
Energy Ministry was harming
Israel's cause abroad.
MK Imri Rom (Alignment,

Mapam) has delivered a stinging at-
tuck on the whole canal project,
terming it impractical from both a
political and an economic view.
Rom said the current scheme would
not be feasible without cooperation
with Jordan, and there was no
prospect of this.

Rom suggested that the stale
comptroller consider the suggestion
or a Knesset sub-corn nitiee, headed
by former prime minister Yitzhak
Rubin, that other routes for the
.canal be examined.

Diamond manufacturer and ex-
porter Daniel Legzlel, 60, has
been unanlpiously elected as presi-

dent or The Israel Diamond
Manufacturers Association, suc-
ceeding Mordechai Noam. A
veteran pf 35 years In the In-

duatryv Legzlel was bam in Libya

and came to this country in 1929,

His 'tf|fe Norn and his son
Michael are active in his com-
pany, which .has cutting plants In

Tel Airly, Ramat Can and Petaii

Tlkva.
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READERS' LETTERS

LE CARRE AND TERRORISM
I'li* Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I refer to Hyum Curacy's
interview with writer John le Carri
lApril i). Le Carri’s main motive
lor having arrived at a more
"balanced” view of the conflict, is

in his own words, the following:
"If... ii is possible to make heroes of
the Irgun and similar groups and to
understand the historical reasons
why they have to resort lo terror, it

is equally possible lo make conces-
sions for the other side along the
•iiinic lines.”

Le C:irrd thus proves that he does
mil understand the nature of ter-

rorism, nor does he distinguish
between cause and effect, or
between terrorism und eounter-
tcrriirhm. The Palestinians slnrted
tn use terror tactics in 1 (The
I aster massacre in Jerusalem),
whereas the Jewish groups Irgun
•ml Stern appeared on the scene
only lx years later. Also most
Jewish actions were directed against

the Mandate rufers, while Arab ter-

ror has ulways been directed against
defenceless civilians.

Lc Cnrri, like most Europeans,
lives at a safe and confortabie dis-

tance from the terrorism which is

part of daily life in Israel. Can he
tells us how lo curb terrorism? Has
he got a better method or a better
idea of how lo deal with it than the
Isrnriis? Should one simply do
nothing und let the terrorists go on
with their horrible killings without
any reaction at all? I often Teel that

this is the European “solution.”
Terrorism creates a vicious circle

or action and counteraction, but it

has an origin, which is forgotten by
the ”evcnhanded” Europeans. As
long us this is the case, terrorism
will continue lo haunt the world,
and one day the Europeans may
themselves have to face the moment
of truth. Perhaps then they will un-
derstand the Israelis.

Oslo. AHNK !IAUGAN.

PROPOSAL FOR THK TEMPLE MOUNT
10 the Editor The Jerusalem Post
Sir,— I have been reading, with a.

great deal of apprehension, the
various articles you have published
about the disputes concerning the
status of the Temple Mont. I see in
ihis issue a potential for bloodshed
and disaster unless the mutter is

dcluscd in time.

11 reason cun prevail, then the site
should be treated in the same man-
ner tlnu Turkey has treated the
church-mosque of Sophia, namely
by declaring it a holy and historical
site open to all. Excavations should
be conducted to uncover whatever
remains of the Temple, which will
enhance the sanctity and historical
value of the Mount.

NAIM S\ MMILiB.
Montreal.

Sir. — In his letter of April 21,
"The Temple Mount." Mr. Mahlab
suggests that as this site is holy not
only to the Moslems, it should be
open to all as in the case of the
church-mosque of Sophia. This ap-
proach is certainly worthy of con-
sideration.

The main problem at present is

that the Temple Mount is prevented

from developing any Jewish
diameter. No pruyer is permitted
there, archeological finds are
destroyed or covered over und there
arc serious security difficulties.

Mk Geulu Cohen proposed to
the Interior and Environment Com-
mittee of the Knesset, which discus-
sed a motion she introduced con-
cerning the Temple Muunt, that a
special authority be established to
administer the holy place with
representation nt all religions. This
authority would replace the
Moslem \Vaqf, which bus no con-
nection with the slate and is in Fuel
an arm of the Jordanian govern-
ment. All too often violent
demonstrations have begun on the
Temple Mount, which is exploited
tor political agitution on issues hav-
ing nothing to do with its sanctity.

Whether or not Jews can pruy on
(he Temple Mount need not
becloud the necessity for an ar-

rangement that will ensure the
status of the Temple Mount for all

religions, not least Judaism.

mna toledano
Tehiya Knesset Faction Secretary

Jerusalem.

WEST BANK THREAT TO DEMOCRACY
/« the hduor oi The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — I agree with Zalman

Shoval ("The West Bank and
Security" — March I7| that, where
the West Bank is concerned, it is

impossible to divorce “political
considerations from hard military
facts." Unfortunately, where in his
article does he mention the political
aspect of present Israeli occupation
or luture annexation?
We should all praise the presence

ti a democracy in an area sur-
rounded by autocracy and dic-

the Editor if The Jerusalem Past
Sir, — I was surprised to read the

correspondence appearing in the
Pnu of April 17 regarding Felicia
Lunger’s professional activities, and
your correspondent's assertion in
her "defence” that "she does not
defend anyone who deliberately
kills civilians."

It is a basic tenet of so-called
adversary legal systems such as our
own that any person suspected or
accused of a crime should have uc-
ccss to legal counsel. In logic and in
law, an udvocatc cannot refuse to
defend "a murderer," since prior to
the court's judgement, there is no
murderer, but merely u person
suspected or charged with murder,
who \s as yet presumptively inno-

"ScE 22
~

Rachel, mi IDF soldier nt (he Good Fence In Metulln, checks vehicles
crossing into Israel front Lebanon for smuggled goods. (||>pa‘>

tutorship. Bui. I ask. for how long
und what kind of democracy cun it

be when Israel Lakes into its fron-
tiers over a million Palestinian
Arabs who not only do not want to
be u part of Israel and who possess
unequal political rights, but, if their
land were to be formally annexed,
would constitute a political base
large enough to undermine the
democratic system itscll?

HOB ANNSHULL,
i Volunteer

I

Degunya Alef.

RELIGIOUS
f« the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, —. Cheers lor Rabbi Jacob
Newman tor the courage lo slate

publicly (April 24) that he is

"shocked beyond measure" by two
recent instances of violence hy
religious zealots. Like him. I am
uma/cd, indued ashamed, ui the up-

parent indifference of the religious

establishment, and the upalhy of the

law enforcement and political

authorities in the face of such
violent ouibursis or bigotry.

Rabbi Newman quotes convin-
cingly from Jewish law and religious

tradition in his impassioned con-
demnation of acts or -hatred in the
name of religion.

There is a lesson lo be learned
Irum Ins statement that "...This kind
of antagonistic hatred does not exist

in the Diaspora communities..." as

it does in Israel. The lesson is oh-

C'ONVERSIONS BY
/«i the t.Jirur of The Jeriiuilem Pint

Sir. — The implication by Rabbi
Pearl (April 6) that Reform rabbis
deserve to have their conversions
recognized in Israel, simply because
there are some Orthodox rabbis
who are also unscrupulous, com-
pletely ignores the issue.

The sad fact is that reform rabbis
neither believe in, nor completely

VIOLENCE
vious. In the American Diaspora
from which l come, no individual
strand of Judaism (or Christianity

tor that mailer) is officially set

above the others or given superior
status, and none can, therefore, im-
pose its doctrines or interpretations
on the others. No Jew — Conser-
vative, Relb nil. or secular — feels

threatened. Instead of a gulf of
hatred, there is acceptance and
often substantial cooperation. In a
pluralistic society, that is. in u truly

democratic society, there is no
place for domination by one
religious group over another.

When will I srael nut an end to the
tyranny oi Orthodoxy and recog-
nize the creative vitality- in the
varied facets of Judaism?

MORRIS SAXE
Heersheha.

REFORM RABBIS
practice halacha.

Therefore to allow them the
power lo convert would be to create
a separate -Judaism’’ which can not
be recognized by true halachic
Judaism. The natural outcome of
such a move would be the ir-
reparable separation of the two.

fUBBf LABEL SHARFMAN
Jerusalem.

GUATEMALAN REALITY

LEGAL C OUNSEL FOR TERRORISTS
cenI ' Wh»ll!v« "« advocate's per-

sKSSaa £r*=«s«
Some years ago, a prominent

Jerusalem attorney assisted in the
legal defence of Adolf Kichmann,
without anyone suggesting that this

attorney was in favour of the Final
Solution. One's impression that ter-
rorist suspects have to rely mainly
upon a handful of lawyers sym-
pathetic to their cause is u sad
reflection on the legal con-
sciousness of the Israeli public in

general and of the legal profession
in particular.

LESLIE SEBBA
Jerusalem.

7>> the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In his letter of April 19

("Guatemala Tragedy"), Ronald
Liehman of New York mentions the
natural and cultural beauly of
Guatemala, which he noted in an
exhibit together with pictures of
persons under death sentence.

Ronald Liebman should have
looked for the reasons. A judge con-
demned a group of terrorists lo

death for the following crimes:
armed assaults on private
residences, bank robberies, kidnap-
pings. rapes and killings or girls,

massive assassinations, including

ambushes of slate authorities
engaged on their business; treason
against the fatherland by attacking in-

stitutions and the people of
Guatemala with sophisticated arms,
aid and directive received from
foreign extremists.

The Government of the New
Guatemala endeavours lo direct Un-
people towards a democracy consis-
tent with our possibilities and pre-
vent its Tall lo a Communist dic-
tatorship.

RAMIRO tiF.REOA ASTURIAS
Ambassador cf Guatemala

Tel Aviv.

ANOTHER WAY OF LIFE
/•» the Editor ill The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Readers considering an

altemaiive to both city and com-
munal living may be interested in a
new regional community centre in

the Golan Heights. Buruchim's 300
to 500 families will be employed in

light, sophisticated Industry or in

providing cducntional, health or
cultural services for settlements in

the area. Fifty housing units, equip-

ped with water recycling systems
and utilizing solar energy, will be

ready in the summer or 1985 Tor the
first settlers. The town is 600 metres
above sea level, lies equidistant
from Kalzrin and Kiryat Shmona
und overlooks the Hula Valley.

Interested families are invited lo
contncl the garin for further infor-
mation.

SUSAN NE'EMAN.
Garin Barucftlm,

. . Gilo 236/36
Jerusalem.
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CONCERNED
AMERICAN JEWS

To lite Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir — I refer lo the news item en-

titled "U.S. Jews petition for a
‘Jewish, democratic* state” by your
Washington correspondent Wolf
Blilzer (April 3). As everybody
knows. Israel is a democratic state,

and criticism and incitement by out-

siders (be they even our own
brothers) against the government
which was chosen by the people will

not make it more democratic than it

is.

We shall be glad and of course
not object to the so-called
"Concerned American Jews" mak-
ing Israel more Jewish by coming
and joining us in building and
defending it as equal citizens with
i he right lo try and change the

government ir they so choose and
succeed on election day.

E. PINTO
Jerusalem.

LAW OF RETURN
To the Editor if The Jerusalem Fust
Sir, — l refer to Shinuel Lnhis' ar-

ticle or April 20, "An end lo

.silence,” in which he stales that the

Law of Return did not apply lo

Ethiopian Jewry until Shlonio Hillcl

MK served as interior minister.

As a matter ot fact, the decision

to apply the Law or Return to the

l-'alasliiis was taken at a meeting
which look place on July 25. 1975.

with the participation or the

ministers of interior, justice, absorp-

tion and religious affairs, the

chairman of the Jewish Agency Ex
eeutive and senior officials of the

Agency. At that lime, the interior

minister was Dr. Burg.

YITZHAK AGASSI, Spokesman.

,
. Ministry of Interior

Jerusalem.

THE ECONOMY
lo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — The cost-of-living index

.
went up by 5.6 per cent during the

munth of March. The increase for

April is expected lo he between 8

and ID per cent. As of this writing
the doctors are still on strike, the

teachers are upplying sanctions and
the weathermen are withholding
forecasts.

I repudiate any suggestion that

Mr. Aridor is not essentially respon-
sible Tor the present situation

F.J. GELBERG
Ra’anana.

BRITISH OLIM
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I would be most grateful

the following could be inserted in

the letter page of your paper.

Have members of your family

emigrated to Israel? If so you will be

interested in becoming a member of

the British Olim Relatives Associa
lion, the aim of which is to stimulate

closer contact between families of

olim and to discuss any problems
that arise.

For example, it could be the

erratic post between Britain and
Israel, u cheaper way of sending
that heavy package of gifts, or even
questions of accommodation.

Regarding travel, by courtesy of

Pcltours w c arc uble to offer our ac-

credited members cheaper flights to

Israel at any time of the year.

Please do write lo us, British Olim
Relatives Association, (Department
of the Projects Director), The
Zionist Federation, Balfour House,
741 High Road, Finchley, London.
N.12.

Our telephone number if 01-446

1477
,

ETHEL LITHMAN.
TRIXIE BARWELL

Chairpersons.
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EDITORIAL comment

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1983

President Chaim Herzog
INAUGURATED yesterday evening as Israel’s sixth presi-

dent, Chaim Herzog has his work cut out for him

That he has not lacked preparation for the high office need

hardly be said, although his candidacy actually surfaced only

after Israel’s ruling party put forward as its own choice an emi-

nent but obscure scholar. Chaim Herzog, on the other hand, is

anything but an obscure figure. He has been in the public eye

for several decades — as army general, UN ambassador,

author, journalist, broadcaster, jurist, and most recently us

Labourite Knessei member. He is known as a man or in-

telligence and integrity, who is eminently qualified to nil the

role or the country's president.

Yet it cannot have escaped Mr. Herzog s attention that his

immediate predecessor, Yitzhak Navon, was the most widely

admired and popular president in the sLate's history. He would

therefore be expected to do at least as well.

Mr. Navon earned his popularity. He was a high-visibility

president, who during the five years of his incumbency visited

hundreds of localities all over the land and received hundreds I

of thousands of Israelis personally at the presidential mansion.

In these routine daily contacts Mr. Navon showed an uncanny

ability to make the people proud of themselves, of their com-

munal origins, and of their country. He thus became the livi ng

symbol or true Israeli patriotism — one that stresses unity

while not undervaluing diversity, and that, without glossing

over defects, brings out the best in Israel.
,

Scrupulous in observing the constitutional limitations of nis

office, Mr. Navon refrained from taking issue with the govern-

ment on mutters of high policy, even when it could be

assumed that he disagreed with it. Throughout his incum-

bency, he represented the quintessential nutionul consensus.

Yet when he Tell that the government's inaction might under-

mine the fundamental values or Israeli society, he spoke out.

Mr. Nuvon's style was, of course, his own. and there is no

suggestion that it should be imitated by Mr. Herzog. The new

president is his own man. and he will surely seek to articulate

his own interpretation of the concept of the presidency, which

cannot fail lo combine dignity und openness as the hallmarks

d
The “omens are good. I he resounding call ror n'”lu

f'

tolerance and his warning against.
uuernnl

!!roups of varying backgrounds and opposing beliefs was m it

sdf Tn admirably filling start for Chaim Herzog’s term oi of-

IK
t0 ihe one we say — Baruch ata betzetcha. To the other —

Baruch ala bevo acha. May you be blessed tn your departure;

may you be blessed as you come in.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1983

Cabinet absentees

EARLY this xveek six Israeli cabinet ministers, and two

deputv ministers as well, pounced on New York, N.Y. Well,

thev didn’t actually, they merely happened lo be there, each

one' on whul must have been a vital national mission. Still, that

large a percentage of ministerial abstentions, all at the same

time, seems a bit much. Bui then, of course, absenteeism has

become a standard operating procedure for Israel s cabinet.

Now another minister has pucked up and left — not to New
|

York, this lime, but to Geneva, where the World Health

Organization is holding a conference. The happy traveller this

lime is the health minister, Eliezer Shostak. who is accom-

panied by his director-general. ProL Baruch Modan.

Mr. Shostak is, needless to say, on u vital national mission.

The conference in Geneva was due lo lake up an Arab bid to ex-

pel this country front the WHO. bused ?
n lh ®

false allegation of muss poisoning ol Arab schoolgirls in Judea

und Samar iu. This attack had to be headed off, and the WHO
urged insteud to publish the findings of its oxvn experts who

inquired into the cuse. These tire believed to exonerate Israel

completely.
|d thjs hcavy burden be thrust on

the fragile shoulders of Mr. Shostak? The health minister has

omJ^
business to attend lo at home, where the doc-

WrTS is now in its third month. II h.s personal scrv.ees

can so easily be dispensed with in Jerusalem, there s no

reason to assume that his contribution in Geneva would be

“tJSTiE. Shostak is only following the example

finance minister, Yoram Aridor who niajfc ‘wo rlP
^

r°ud

during the course of the doctors’ strike, leaving it to his lieute

i mints to say "no” to the strikers.

Dry Bones
771 Aiot> oemi
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TUESDAY. MAY 3, 1983

Argentina’s grim reality

THE CHUMMY relations between democratic, unmiliturislie

Israel and undemocratic, militaristic Argentina, based us they

are in large measure on the sale of Israeli arms to the Argenti-

nians. have long caused eyebrows to be raised both here and

abroad. The slock answer lo objections has been that, in the

first place, since the world weapons market is tightly con-

trolled hy the big powers, Israel cannot he much of u chooser

when it conies to selling arms, which it does to sustain its

defence industry.

Secondly, and not less importantly, it has been argued, the

sale of arms could provide Israel with some leverage over the

Argentinian military regime on behalf or the large Jewish

community in that country.

Lust December, with the Falklands crisis over, Yitzhak

Shamir paid an official visit lo Buenos Aires, in the course of

which, as befits Israel’s Foreign Minister, he look up the

human rights of some Argentinian Jews. Specifically, he was

making inquiries about the hundreds of Jews among the thou-

sands of (iesoparecedos — those victims of the semi-official

terrorist unti-left-ierror campaign in (he mid-1970s, who sim-

ply "disappeared” from the lace of the earth.

Graciously enough. President Renuldo Bignone agreed to

examine a list of several hunditds of Jewish names. Mr.

Bignone promised a reply.

At the cabinet’s last session, on Sunday, Mr. Shamir

briefed fellow ministers on the fate of the Jewish “disap-

peureds" in Argentina. Most of them, he snid, must be

presumed dead. But a great deal was being done on behalf of

those known lo be still in detention. The foreign minister

could not elaborate. „ ..

Elaborate, however, he will have lo. For. three days earlier,

in an official announcement, the Argentinian junta declared

all the "missing persons" who were not in exile or in hiding to

be dead. ‘Tor administrative and juridical purposes. The

junta also ratified the anti-terror campaign, as both necessary

and legal.

Thus did the present military rulers of Argentina bur;,

among others, an estimated 1,500 young Jews, some of whom

indeed may have been swept up in the leftist tide of the past

decade, hut many others of whom were doubtless round

suspect hccuuse of their Jewishness, or their Zionist conncc-

tions. . .

Most political parlies in Argentina denounced the juntu an-

nouncement. It was described us "irresponsible, unilateral and

grotesque.” If. in addition, Mr. Shamir has information that it

is inaccurate, he should make that information available to the

public.
, . , ,

While he is at it. the foreign minister might also give some

thought lo the idea or u moratorium on chummincss in rela-

tions with Buenos Aires, until u genuinely enlightened

democratic regime is formed there.

No summer
time here

THE TREASURY, as

everyone knows, is strapped

Tor cash. That is why the

Treasury cannot meet the doc-

tors* wage demands. That, too,

is why it could not allow the

expenditure of $100 million in

"seed money” raised by Israel

Bonds for work on the

Mediterranean-Dead Sea Pro-

ject.

But somehow the Treasury

cun afford to pass up the

saving of some $200 million

which, according to Yitzhak

Moda’i, the energy minister,

would be effected by in-

troducing summer lime — also

known ns daylight saving time

— from May to October. The

figure is admittedly a round

one, hut money of roughly that

order of magnitude could,

without a doubt, he saved

through increased productivity

and reduced fiiel consumption

if the clock were moved up

one hour during the summer.

There is however, not much
oi a chance that Yoram Aridor.

the finance minister, will press

for summer lime. The reason,

it may he assumed, is not that

Mr. Aridor mistrust?. Mr
Moda’i’s calculations, in this

particular matter. Nor is it that

the people dislike summer
lime: on the contrary, a great

majority of them have in-

dicated. in the opinion polls,

that they favour the idea The

reason is rather that the

Orthodox mi noril > . as

represented by the interior

minister. Yosef Burg, is op-

posed to it. To raise an issue

over summer time is.

therefore, lo rock the coalition

bout.

Why the Orthodox com-
munity should take the at-

titude it does to summer time

has never been adequately ex-

plained. The argument that

summer lime, which does not

seem to inconvenience
Orthodox Jews abroad, would

not allow time for morning

prayers in this country, is sim-

ply absurd.

'Back in 1980 the way
seemed to have opened for

restoring summer lime, which

the country had amply ex-

perienced before the Likud

came to poweK The High

CourL of Justice then decided
j

(hat the interior minister, as

successor to ihe British High

Commissioner, could only

decide lor how long, but not

whether, summer time would

he in force. But the following

year the Knesset approved un

Agudat Yisr icl initiative which

left summer time entirely to

the discretion of the interior

minister.

Since the interior minister is.

and will lor the foreseeable

luture remain, Dr. Burg, that

means there will be no summer
time, regardless ot how much
money it would save the coun-

try, or how popular it muy be.

Iwl
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Israeli pies
on English
tables

* A
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Ready-to-eat chicken and turkey pies are

among the dozens of processed foods developed,

manufactured and exported to the United Kingdom
market by Milouot, a cooperative enterprise

in Israel. Innovative cottonseed products,

fruit packing and fresh produce are also on
the production programs of Milouot’s

ten plants in the Western Galilee.

And thousands of Americans are involved

in this project through their investments in Ampal.

Ampal-American Israel Corporation is a unique

concept. It is an American corporation which

mobilizes capital on a commercial basis for

Israeli enterprises. It is more than 40 years of prudent

and successful business decisions.

Give us a call. Well show you the way to share

in Israel’s progress and share in the earnings.

American Israel Corporation

In ihe United Stales contact:
,

Ampal-American Israel Corporation
10 Rockefeller Pla2a. New York, N.Y. 10020
Tel: (212) 586-3232

In Israel or Europe contact:
Ampal (Israel) Ltd.

1 1 1 Ariosoroff Street, Tel Aviv 62098
Tel: (03) 259 155

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation

of an offer to buy securities. The offer is made
only by the Prospectus, which may be obtained in

any slate wherein the underwriter may lawfully

offer the securities.

In ItrMl onlv lor foreign investors entitled .

tn hoM Iiev foreign c urrcncy accounts.

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, your booklet “Share in Israeli Progress, Share in the Earnings

(phase print)

Home Address
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